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Despite Reagan speech, Congress 
is still divided on El Salvador

WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite President Heagan's 
warning that "the safety of our homeland" is at stake in 
Central America, his proposed military aid package for El 
Salvador and CIA support for Nicaraguan rebels remain 
under attack in Congress.

In a rare foreign policy address to a joint session of 
Congress Wednesday night. Reagan declared that a leftist 
guerrilla victory in El Salvador could undermine U.S. 
credibility around the world, and he called for bipartisan 
backing for his Central American policies 

The first test of the speech’s impact could come as early as 
today The House Intelligence Committee was expected to 
consider a proposal to cut off CIA aid to insurgents fighting 
against the leftist Nicaraguan government 

That proposal, sponsored by Rep. Edward P. Boland. 
D-Mass., committee chairman, would terminate covert U.S. 
support for the insurgents within 45 days and establish 
instead a public fund to help Central American governments 
stop leftist gun-running in the region 

House Republicans are trying to delay a vote on the 
proposal

Although some Democrats praised the generally moderate 
tone of the president's speech, others disagreed with what 
they regarded as his over-emphasis on military assistance.

Sen. Christopher Dodd of Connecticut, responding for the 
Democrats, called Reagan's policy of increasing military 
aid to El Salvador and support for counter-revolutionaries in 
Nicaragua "a formula for failure " that can only lead to "a 
dark tunnel of endless intervention."

Dodd, a member of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and a Peace Corps volunteer in the Dominican 
Republic from 1966 to 1968. urged instead a negotiated 
settlement to the Salvadoran conflict.

"American dollars alone cannot buy military victory." 
said Dodd, who argued that the source of revolution in 
Central America was not Cuba or the Soviet Union, as the 
president has argued, but poverty and injustice.

"The painful truth is that many of our highest officials 
seem to know as little about Central America in 1983 as we 
knew about Indochina in 1963. " Dodd said "We cannot 
afford to found so important a policy on ignorance "

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass . said he was "deeply 
concerned that the president's overall policy is a 
prescription for a wider war. "

However. Republicans said they felt the president's 
speech had helped him build support in Congress and around 
the nation

"There was a noticeable lack of support for those who

would just turn their back and cut and get out.” said Sen 
Charles H Percy, R-III., chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Com mittee.

Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz., chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, said he thought the president 
"definitely changed some minds because the American 
people have been believing the lies they read in the 
newspaper and now they have the tru th"

Andy Messing, executive director of the Conservative 
Caucus, said that now, if Congress withholds the aid Reagan 
has requested, “it’s Congress' fault if El Salvador goes 
communist."

Reagan's proposal to boost military aid to El Salvador by 
1110 million has run into trouble in both the House and 
Senate. So far, only $30 million of the aid to the embattled 
Salvadoran army has been approved.

In his speech, Reagan said the United States has "a vital 
interest, a moral duty and a solemn responsibility" to block 
communist expansion in the region, but again declared that 
he has no plans to send in U.S. combat troops

“If we cannot defend ourselves there, we cannot expect to 
prevail elsewhere." he said “Our credibility would collapse, 
our alliances would crumble, and the safety of our homeland 
would be in jeopardy "

While stressing the high stakes for the United States in 
Central America. Reagan argued that his request for 
military and economic aid to the region was "so small, so 
minimal" He said his total 1984 aid request of about $600 
million for Central America was "one-tenth of what 
Americans will spend this year on coin-operated video 
games"

Reagan also disputed charges leveled by some in Congress 
that the CIA was violating a 1982 law by trying to overthrow 
the leftist Nicaraguan government "Our only interest is to 
ensure that it does not infect its neighbors through the export 
of subversion and violence. " he said

"Let me say to those who invoke the memory of Vietnam: 
There is no thought of sending American combat troops to 
Central America; they are not needed — indeed they have 
not been requested there All our neighbors ask of us is 
assistance in training and arms to protect themselves while 
they build a better, freer life "

His speech in the House chamber marked the first time 
Reagan addressed lawmakers on a foreign policy issue. 
Usually presidents address Congress only to deliver the 
annual State of the Union report
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Price Ranch goes 
on the block today

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
ScalM̂  Writer

"Say, buddy, can you spare $2 3 million for a cup of coffee 
and 9,600 acres?"

Former Congressman Bob Price of Pampa borrowed 
heavily from a rich uncle named Sam to operate his farm 
and ranch. Today the spread that has been in Price's family 
since 1907 is on uie auction block.

“It all goes." Price said
Price, who's currently being investigated for a possible 

government appointment to the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission in Washington, wants to pay off $2 3 
million in government farm loans with the money from the 
sale. He said he expects his property, buildings and 
machinery will go for about $3 5 to M million.

“It's gone to hell, and I can't see it's going to get any 
better," Price said last month about his farming and 
ranching busineu

The former congressman and state senator from this 
district said higher interest rates, fuel and irrigation costs, 
weather disasters and poor cattle markeu forced him off the 
farm He previously said he wanted out due to "continual 
loss"

His government debt breaks down to a 40 - year loan from 
the Farmers Home Administration and drought - disaster 
loans from the Small Business Administration

When he announced the auction. Price said he should have 
bailed out two years ago

Price said paying off the notes to Uncle Sam may help his 
chances for a Reagan appointment to the CFTC, the 
government agency which regulates trading on all 11 
commodity exchanges in the United States.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is presently 
conducting a background check on Price in relation to his 
possible appointment to the CFTC

The auctioned ranch is about 14 miles northwest of Pampa. 
The boundaries of four Panhandle Counties, Gray, Roberts. 
Hutchinson and Carson, meet on the 9.600 ■ acre spread

Price served in Congress from 1967 to 1975. and in the 
Texas Senate from 197$ to 1980

Weather
The forecast calls for fair and warm weather through 

Friday, with highs in the mid 80s and overnight lows in the 
low 50s. The weekend will be mostly fair, with highs near $0 
and and overnight lows in the 40s. Winds will be out of the 
west - southwest at 10 to 20 mph today, and 5 to 15 mph 
tonight

Police in search fo r  
kin  o f  dead fetus...

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Pampa police are asking the help of the public in locating 
the mother of a baby boy fetus found Wednesday in a Pampa 
yard

The fetus, described as being five or six months along in 
development, was discovered about 5:45 p.m. in the back 
yard at 421 Perry. Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzmansaid 

According to the police, the residents of the house were 
taking the trash out and found the fetus just inside the fence, 
a short distance from the alley 

An autopsy was ordered by Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge and the body was turned over to Dr. Ralph 
Erdman. Childress pathologist 

Ryzman said the pathologist has to determine whether or 
not the baby "drew a breath, had air in its lungs." If it did. 
then the charge will be murder. If the fetus did not have air 
in its lungs, the chief said he isn't sure what will be done 

"The D A and I are going to research the issue this 
morning We just aren't sure what we are dealing with at this 
time. " he said

Anyone who might have information concerning the 
situation is asked to call the police department at 669 - 7407 or 
669 - 2222

Foes call Reagan plan yormula for failure’
By BARTON REPPERT

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen Christopher Dodd, giving a 
Democratic reply to President Reagan's Central America 
address before a joint session of Congress, attacked the 
speech as a "formula for failure "

But other key Democrats — including House Minority 
Leader Jim Wright of Texas — reacted more positively to 
Reagan's call Wednesday for a bipartisan consensus-on U S 
policy toward the strife-torn region

Wright warned against U S "self-righteousness" in 
attempting to impose unrealistic standards on the 
government of El Salvador, which has been heavily 
criticized for human rights abuses

House Republican Leader Robert Michel of Illinois .said 
Reagan's speech may have succeeded in gaining more 
public backing for additional U S military aid to El 
Salvador

"It was a darned good speech." Michel said, adding "Not 
everybody (in Congress I is set inconcrete on this, and it may 
influence people out there ’

Sen. Henry M. Jackson. D-Wash . also said he thought the 
speech would help enhance support for Reagan's policy "I 
don't say he's going to get every dime and nickel lin aid 
funds) — but he is certainly going to get what is necessary to 
do the job. " Jackson sa id

Dodd. D-Conn., declared in a televised response on behalf 
of the Democratic Party that "American dollars alone

cannot buy military victory" against leftist insurgents in El 
Salvador and elsewhere in Central America.

The Reagan administration's policy, he said, has involved 
"ever-increasing military assistance, endless military 

training, even hiring our own paramilitary guerrillas. This is 
a formula for failure "

"The American people know that we have been down this 
road before — and that it only leads to a dark tunnel of 
endless intervention." said Dodd, a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

In the House. Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr.. D-Mass., 
declined to comment when asked by reporters for his 
reaction following the Reagan address.

Wright, the House's No 2 Democratic leader, said: 
"Fundamentally I agree with the basic precepts set forth in 
the speech "

Noting congressional demands that the Salvadoran 
government improve its record on human rights. Wright 
contended that "we have the responsibility, as well, to guard 
ourselves against the temptations to self-righteousness."

"We cannot, after all. insist that other governments 
fashion themselves as carbon copies of the United States." 
he said

Wright added that "there have l êen occasions in which we 
ourselves have not been paragons of political purity." As 
examples, he cited Abraham Lincoln's suspension of habeas 
corpus during the Civil War and the World War II internment 
of Japanese-Americans

Rep Michael D. Barnes. D-Md , chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Western Hemisphere subcommittee, said: 
"I was very pleased by the gieneral thrust and tone of 
President Reagan's address"

“I hope the effort that the president made tonight to reach 
out for a bipartisan consensus can continue," said Barnes, 
who has been an outspoken critic of the administration's 
policy in Central America

Judge pleads guilty 
to violating rights

DALLAS (AP) — Hunt County Court-at-Law Judge Phil 
Fugitt pleaded guilty today to three misdemeanor counts of 
violating a defendant's civil rights 

In exchange for the guilty pleas, prosecutors agreed to 
drop a felony extortion charge against the judge.

U S. District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer set Fugitt's 
sentencing for June 2 He faces a maximum sentence of 
three years in prison and a $3.000 fine 

"Between now and June the second. Fugitt will, of course, 
resign the bench.” defense attorney George Milner said 
today Fugitt was suspended without pay late last year by 
the Texas Commission on Judicial Conduct

Spring chores
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No robes for these 
anti'Klan marchers.,.

im
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 
nudist group will parade downtown 
Sunday wearing “the least we can get 
away with " to counter the robes and 
regalia of a Ku Klux Klan march 
planned for the same day. a group 
spokesman says

"We would be nude if it were legal," 
Omar Kirk said Wednesday after police 
approved his group's parade permit 
“Basically, it is a protest against the 
Ku Klux Klan's uniforms"

Kirk said the Klan’s robes and other

regalia are obscene and symbolize 
racism, murder and lynchings.

The Klan only wants to “create a 
scene" with its May Day parade, so the 
nudist group wants to call attention to 
“a better moral issue," Kirk said.

“If not for nudity, none of us would bn 
here." he Mid

The Klan scheduled a three-blodi 
march to City Hall, beginning at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, after the Citv Council refuaad 
to let the group stand vigil at the 
Alamo.

ÍJl-A

Pampa City workers have begun city’s spring 
pothole filling program, which is expected to 
last another month. City M anager Mack 
Wofford said Tuesday the prograni began 
about a week ago and should continue for

another 30 working days. He said m ajor 
thoroughfares will bie patched first, then the 
potholes on side streets will be filled. The 
damage to city streets from winter storm s has 
been estimated a t about 8380.000. Tuesday J.C.

Chenault. Alfred Oxley, Floyd Smith and Roy 
MeWhirt (l-r i were working on North Sumner. 
Once the potholes are filled, and the patch 
raked, a steamroller is run over the hole to 
smooth the surface. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann 
D'Antonio 1

Job H unter
Allan Paynich, 33. has had 

experience in a number of fields, but 
can’t find a job During his four years 
in college, he had experience in 
drafting, and has had finance, 
business and aome computer training. 
He has also had training In small 
engine repair

Although most of his draRing 
teaining was in college, he would 
welcome the chance to add to hia 
experience, which is composed 
mainly of residential-type drafting. In 
addition, he also has experience in 
cabinet making.

But his first love is truck driving, 
and h e 'd  especia lly  like an 
e«tr-the-road trucking job. He has a 
valid Texas commercial driver's 
license and has had experience 
driving tractor-trailers.

He has been out ef work for two 
months, and plans to be married later 
this year, but Is still willing to relocate 
fo raM .

‘T l  go just about any where to#Hrc

truck,** he sM .
He will also loam to áe juM aboui] 

anytWng, he said. Ho says ha's a in  
worhsr aad weoM value a job Mghiy

To hdarvlcw Allaa Payalch, e a j
« ^ a i7 .
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daily record
services tomorrotc hospital notes

JOHNSON. W N (Billi - 2 p.m .. Carmichael • Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

city briefs
: SAND’S FABRICS sale 
prices good all week

Adv
N PERCENT discount 

on all brass planters and 
silk flowers Las Pampas 
G a lle r ie s . C oronado  
Center

Adv
POMERIAN FEMALE 

Puppy taken from The Pet 
Shop Under medication 11

Please bring back
Adv

JUST ARRIVED! Fresh 
shipm ent of gourm et 
coffees at Scotty's Wine 
and Cheese Shoppe

Adv
L I V I N G  R O O M  

fu rn itu re  E x c e lle n t 
c o n d itio n  tOO-SOO 
Monday thru Saturday 
22MWilliston

Adv

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidmt during the period:
WEDNESDAY, AprUn

3:40 p m - An 'M Buick driven by Herman R. Gallagher of 
336 Anne and an 'SO Chevrolet driven by Tootsy Irene 
Thomas of 1319 Coffee collided at Duncan and 23rd Street. 
Gallagher was cited for an expired Texas vehicle 
registration, and failure to yield the right of way while 
making a left • hand turn Thomas was cited for failure to 
show proof of liability insurance

Senior citizen menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AÉMiiilsai
Doris Snelding. Pampa 
Lentia Brooks. Perryton 
Charlotte Kay Hopson. 

Pampa
Jenn ifer Jo George, 

Pampa
Oscar Burch. Fritch 
Bert W Mitchell. Pampa 
Vera Eason. Pampa 
Laura Kilgore. Pampa 
M a tth e w  T h o m a s  

Collum. Pampa 
Annice L Watt, Pampa 
Michael Smith. Pampa 
Connie S G arm on, 

Perryton
M ary L. D enham . 

Pampa
Robert D. Travis. Pampa 

Births
Mr and Mrs Mike 

Brooks. Perryton. a baby 
boy

Mr and Mrs. David 
Hopson, Pampa, a baby 
boy

Mr and Mrs. Kevin 
George. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismltsab
Joseph Achord. Pampa 
Wiley Bailey, Miami 
Etfcia Brummett. Pampa 
Doliie Dement. Pampa 
Temi Dunn. Pampa 
Teresa Edmison. Pampa 
Láveme Finley. Pampa 
Shanna Fry, Pampa

Edward Gattis, Pampa 
Bonnye Gray. Pampa 
Christian Haiduk, White 

Deer
Barbara Hanks. Pampa 
Hilmar Henritz, Pampa 
Samantha Henderson. 

Skellytown 
Zula HUI. White Deer 

I Minnie Howson, Pampa 
Virginia L am ascus, 

Canadian
Brenda McKeen, Pampa 
Bobbie Melton. Pampa 
Bill Odell. Pampa 
Nathan Scruggs, Pampa 
Goldie Sober, Miami 
Tammy Walker, Briscoe 
G a rla n d  L. W alls. 

Pampa
Lillie Williams. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Adaiisslaas

L ance U nderw ood, 
Wellington

Helen Sparlin, McLean
S h a w n  G a l m o r e ,  

Wellington
Dismissals

A l m a  G a l b r e a t h ,  
Shamrock

Law rence C row der, 
Shamrock

Eula Marrow, Shamrock
M a r g i e  C o n n e r ,  

Shamrock
P a t t y  B e a s l e y ,  

Shamrock
Jo  A nn B r o o k s ,  

Shamrock
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish It Jalapena corn bread, 
french fries, lima beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello 
salad, brownies or butterscotch pudding

Stock market

school menu
Tht iollovlM gnim irUriìbìb art

Wlwwtof Kw—

breakfast
Uw« Ik* raaft■ «McriUw MO.............

FRIDAY
Peanut butter & jelly, burrito, grapefruit juice, milk

_________ > MOIfttiM (mM k«MMM mM at II» Um  •( CMapUatlM K)f CM Ufa n<*Sarica «»■*%laeWlaei FMaectal It»Ika MM»Mc I M a ■ N Y alact ■arkai «aalatlwa ara tarai Mat kjr lataattar Saraal Hkkaaa. tec 1
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Off to jail

Eighteen-year-old Deborah Jehnke enters a courthouse manslaughter. Judge Joseph Maier
in Cheyenne. Wyo.. Wednesday, to be sentenced after her three to eight years for her part m the 1982 death of her
c o n v ic tio n  for aiding and ab e ttin g  voluntary  father. (APLaserphoto)

Teenage girl goes to prison

lunch ■Htrin Pm4b

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries • catsup, onion, pickle, lettuce, 

tomato, pear half, milk

QUalanric«DIA
UmêmCÍÜww

iftimbarMIt»

police report animal shelter report

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
34 - hour period ending at 7 am . Thursday. A total of 32 calls 
were dispatched during the period 

Trailways Inc at I15S Russell reported a burglary About 
160 was taken from the cash register 

Lovett Memorial Library at 111 N Houston reported the 
theft of books by persons who checked out the books and 
didn't return them The total loss is 999 30 

Shawn Rodriguez of 1201S. Faulkner reported a theft from 
his vehicle parked at Citzen's Bank Estimated value $250 

Pedro Rodriguez of 912 E Campbell was booked into city 
jail for driving while his license was suspended 

Lillian Thamason of 209 N Starkweather reported 
criminal trespass by a known person

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no fire calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 am . Thursday

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a m . to 0 p.ro., Monday throi^h 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 1 1  a m to noon' 
and from 4 to 6 p m. For more information, call 609 -1149or 
(emergency no.) M9 • 7407

Male aduHs: black and tan shepherd mix. tan and white 
pitt bull, brown pitt bull.

brown and white shepherd ■ husky mix. 
brown and black shepherd mix. black and white shepherd 
mix, white shepherd, tri - colored terrier mix. white terrier 
mix

Female aduhs: blakc and white terrier mix, young blond 
hound mix. young tan and white pitt bull, black cocker 
spaniel, red Irish setter, black and white cowdog - shepherd 
mix. black and white pik - a - poo

Female puppies: brown and white beagle mix. white 
shepherd - husky mix. tri - colored shepherd mix, tan and 
Mack shepherd mix. black and brown shepherd, black and 
grey terrier mix. white shepherd

Cate: adult grey female and five kittens

for helping to murder father
By MARGUERITE HERMAN

CHEYENNE, Wyo (AP) — A teen-ager convicted of 
helping her brother kill their abusive father deserved “swift 
and certain punishment.” said a judge who sentenced her to 
prison and criticized news coverage of the trial as 
'incomplete, incorrect and slanted ''

Deborah Jahnke, 19, wept and held her attorney's hand as 
Laramie County District Judge Joseph Maier sentenced her 
Wednesday to three to eight years in the Wyoming Women's 
Center

She was convicted of voluntary manslaughter fbr helping 
her brother. Richard. 1$. kill Richard C Jahnke. 38. who 
according to court testimony had beaten and verbally 
abused his family for years.

The boy hit his father with four of six slugs fired from a 
12-gauge shotgun through the garage door of their suburban 
Oieyenne home last Nov. 16 The elder Jahnke died on the 
driveway.

Young Jahnke is free on 950,000 bond pending appeal of his 
five-to-lS-year prison term for voluntary manslaughter 
Miss Jahnke was taken to the county jail Wednesday, until 
she could post a 925.000 appeal bond 

Both children had faced a maximum 20 years in prison 
Maier said incarceration would not help Miss Jahnke be 

jctmbilitated or protect society. But he said she deserved 
[prison because "I believe it necessary to the greater good of

laociety as a whole that defendants found guilty of serious 
CTiminal behavior receive swift and certain punishment" 

Before the sentence. Maier said he thought the public had 
been misled by "incomplete, incorrect and slanted” news 
reports of the trial. He singled out reports that “society 
failed" Min Jahnke and her brother

Maier read from Richard's testimony during his sister's 
trial acknowledging that the youth did not accept offers to
stay in a detention home, jail or a friend's house after h e ^ »

- 'B S Wmade a child abuse report to Laramie County authorities' 
Richard also ateiitted that sheriff's deputies told him they 
would jail his father at the next report of a beating

Defenae attorney Terry Mackey called the sentence 
"wrong" and said he probably would appeal 

After the sentencing, Richard silently hugged his 
girlfriend. His mother. Maria, appeared stunned as friends 
led her from the courtroom

"If these kids did nothing else in the world, they made us 
aware of what's going on." Mackey said, referring to media 
attenUon for abused adolescents and their difficulty finding 
help.

Mackey had asked the court to make him Miss Jahnke's 
legal guardian and place her in a girls' home in Denver for 
psychiatric counseling, eventually returning her to a foster 
home in Cheyenne.

Church services are interrupted
Race promoters say pari-mutuel when preacher kills a burglar

^  HOUSTON iAPi —M Prav#r «»rvir*« nff •* ■ Th# nactAr nrhA has

bill will get to floor of House
By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSTIN (AP) — At least one member of a House panel 
where legalized horse-race betting is stalled has softened his 
position against the bill, saying he will rely on his district for 
guidance

Rep Al Edwards. D-Houston. told reporters Wednesday he 
IS still opposed to the measure but might change his vote 
after he sees the results of a survey of his district

Edwards said he sent out a questionnaire on the issue to 
every registered voter in his district in March and is 
awaiting the results

"If it's overwhelmingly for it. then ’’ said Edwards, 
slowly turning around

' I'm gonna get back with my ministers, with the people 
who have been against it." he said "If it’s OK. I’m going to 
change Right now I'm stone strict against it."

Rep George Pierce. R-San Antonio, chairman of the 
House Urban Affairs Committee, said Wednesday he expects 
"more than one " of the eight noes on his 15-member 

committee to change to ayes and clear a Senate-passed bill 
providing for s statewide referendum

"I think it’s time to let the people decide this issue once 
and for all." he said

Pierce would not name the possible vote changes on the 
committee because, he said, "the press has literally backed 
them up against the w all"

Pierce said he did not know when the bill might be voted on 
in committee, but predicted he would have a head count 
today

Thie Senate passed its legalized horse-race betting bill on 
Tuesday in an 19-13 vote after adding a requirement that 
pari-mutuel gambling be approved by voters in a statewide 
referendum The Senate also earmarked 3 percent of the 
bets for state water projects. Another 5 percent would go to 
welfare payments to dependent children

Rep Hugo Berlanga, D-Corpus Christi, one of the sponsors 
of the House bill, said he would ask the committee to reduce 
the water project share to 1 percent 

Under the House bill. 5 percent of the betting proceeds go 
to the purses. 5 percent to the state, and 5 percent to the 
track "The remainder would pay winning bets

Berlanga said the additional 3 percent for water would 
"jeopardize the viability of the (horse race) industry" in 
Texas

"Even at 16 (percent) it would be the most heavily taxed" 
horse-race industry in the country, he said

^ o re  than a fourth o f Skellytown 
students qualify for honor roll

. SKELLYTOWN • When honor rolte were poated for 
; Skellytown Elemeiuary School's fifth six weeks of school. 14 
percent of the studente made the “A" honor roll, and 29 
percent of the students made the “A and B" honor roll 

, • Students who made the all-A honor roll were 
|C  pvst Grade: Brandy Comutt. Steve Gortmaker. and

loceud Grade: Jamie Bceflower, Crystal Harris and 
’Travia HatchlaacM.

.• TMrd Grade: Joe Barrow, Kristi Beaver, Julie Giles. 
-Kely McRIooiek end Jo Ann Owens 

P h v *  Grade: Kim Hanover, Sella Ritchie. Casey 
'-StWford and Devrl Wheeler
:  t i l th  Grade: Patti Beaver, Amce Bruton. JuUc 
Gortmaker. Maradith McKtesick. Cyndl Parks and Blanc

I Grade: MarfcCawaa 
a  who made the "A a n d ! ' 'roil were:

First Grade: Scottie Calhoun. Rex Cheney. Todd Graham. 
Jennifer H arris. Nikki Lane. Mark Owens. Rachel 
Stephenson. Kristina Thompson. Clay Schick. Angel Woods. 
Brandon Tice. Misty Tice and Brandon Reid.

Soeoad Grade: Matt Bruton. Amber Clark. Michael 
Cowan. Matt Davies. Shane Landis. Bryan Ross and Mindy 
White

Third Grade: Chrystal Brewer, Justin Clark. Shannon 
Lamb. Matt McKissick. and BriU Reid 

Poarth Grade: Jtanmy Chaney, Rusty Gortmaker, and 
BUly Wilson

Pmh Grade: Miuy Jennings. Scott Lowe, Carrie Ostrom. 
Traysha Wills and Shannon Younger.

Ihdh Grade: Jason Marlar, Tamara O'Dell and Jimmy 
Patton

tevoatk Grade: Raymond Burditt and Ruth Hinds.
Bghtb Grade: Keith Tiee, Dana Walden, and Mike 

HoOoway.

HOUSTON (AP) — Prayer services were called off at a 
small church after the pastor, beaten by a burglar two years 
ago, shot and killed an intruder.

“We are all scared." a church member, who did not want 
lobe identified, said from behind locked doors.

The Rev Charles D Jessup III fatally shot the intruder 
early Wednesday after being awakened by noises from an 
intercom he set up between the First Church of Divine 
Science and his mobile home, police said

The dead man was identified as Joe Louis Marquez, who 
appeared to be about 35 or 40, police said

Marquez, who was unarmed, made a "sudden move" and 
Jessup fired a single shot from a 9mm pistol, striking the 
suspect in the chest, said Detective D.G Lott

“The pastor yelled for the man to stop, but he made a 
sudden move so the pastor shot the man one time." Lott said

Jessup, who has pastured at the small church in the 
Houston Heights neighborhood for about 10 years, declined 
to talk about the shooting

"He's understandably shaken and he’s resting," said 
Jessup's son. Charles

The shooting prompted the cancellation of weekly 9 p.m. 
prayer services Wednesday

Two years ago burglars beat Jessup on the head with 
metal bars in his mobile home near the church, said asistant 
pastor Jovita Garcia

“They saw me coming in and took off,” she said "They 
would have killed him "

She said that several cars have been stolen from church 
grounds and that In March burglars stole money and two 
pMols. The man shot to death Wednesday apparently came 
through the same window that was forced open in the March 
burglary, she said

The intruder was discovered with the help of an intercom 
Jessup put in to transmit sounds in the church and In his 
mother's room to his mobile home, said Ms Garcia, who 
lives with Jessup's mother in an annex to the church.

She said Jessup told her that during the night he heard 
notees from the intercom, got up. and found that a door had 
been opened and two li^ te  turned on. Police said the 
minister caught the man taking money from church office.

The pastor, who has heart problems and high blood 
pressure, was very distraught after the shooting. Ms Garcia 
said

Ms. Garcia said some people had expressed surpise a 
minister would shoot a burglar. She added, “but when 
somebody breaks in and might kill you, what are you going 
todo?'l I

The shooting was to be referred without charges to a grand 
jury, police said

WASHINGTON — Despite President Reagan’s warning 
that "the safety of our homeland" is at stake in Central 
America, his 9110 million military aid package for El 
Salvador's embattled army and reported CIA support for 
Nicaraguan rebels remain under attack in Congress.

WASHINGTON — A spokesman for congressional 
Democrats attacks President Reagan's Central America 
speech as a “formula for failure " But other key Democrats, 
including House Majority Leader Jim Wright, respond more 
positively to Reagan’s call for a bipartisan policy toward the 
strife4om region.

Skellytown to have 
rabies shot clinic

SKBLLYTOWIf • The Skellytown Voinnteer Pire 
Department wlll sponsor a rabias, parvo vims and 
dtslempsr vaccinaUon clhiic at thè Are ttMioa nt Ponrth and 
Roosevelt in Skellytown Satwday, Aprii Nfrom I to4 p.m.. 
IW  siwte. which wiU he givtn to d o p  by Dr. Ron Easley. a 
Pampa velerlaarian, will cosi 91 for ruMee, I l  for parvo, aad 
l l l s r  dtelcmper. Shote for all Uvee wMl eoat |M  per animai.

In Brief

JERUSALEM — Secretary of SUte George P. Shuttz flies 
to Lebanon for more Ulks on the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Its soil. Israel is adamant that some of Its troops 
remain in smnbem Lebanon for joint patrols while Lebanon 
Insiate all the Israelis get out.

CHEYENNE. Wyo. — Deborah Jahnke, convicted of
helpiy^her teen-age brother kill their father, listeles in len iiA k. u ...........as a judge sentences her to prison, saying both children ^  
the media should have known there were other answers to 
the problem of an abusive parent.

WASHINGTON — Canadian Prime Minister Trudeau 
ante the Reagan administration thm propoaed testiiw of 

U.S. endae missiles In Western Canada is becomliM *‘a 
and deeply troubliag iasne” far the Caaadimi

Oa. -  Mayor Lace Patch says theWHJLACOOCHBE 
trouble with 
trucks witha 
he dees. But despite

to iMUng M eral aid, and th e n 's  a bright future for 
town

I big<Ry mayors is they don't drive p ick »
) flaklng pole and cooler of beer la the back, l i t  
despite Be bumpkin image, he's no fool when It
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%udge orders defendant bound, gagged

f i m k  News nmUmt. It. 1 M> 9

Receives probated sentence

• ;fiOSTON. T e n s  (APi — A state judge ordered 
n ^ d e r  defendant David Leslie Culverhouse to be 
bawd and gagged (or his return to today to a 
oiurtroom where he is being tried for the January

. footing death of his girlfriend.
¡Jurors looked on in shock Wednesday as 

(^verhouse. 27. of Waco grabbed a metal water 
pitcher — shortly after the prosecution rested its 
cáse against him — and slammed it repeatedly into 
Uie face of his attorney, knocking him to the floor. 
¡A fter C ulverhouse was pulled off his 

court-appointed attorney. John Shumate of 
Henderson, he lunged toward a table covered with

'  automatic weapons and ammunition. An officer 
tackled him about seven or eight feet from the 
table, however

The weapons had been introduced as evidence
* against Culverhouse. being tried for the Jan. 9 fatal 

shooting of Donna Loren Ray. 24. of Carthage, and
* the wounding of an assistant manager in a grocery 

store in Henderson.
The trial was moved to this East Texas 

community on a change of venue.
• Culverhouse was handcuffed and dragged 

screaming from the courtroom down two flights of 
stairs to the Bowie County Jail. He later was

transferred to Teurkana for better security.
State D istrict Judge Donald Rou hastily 

reassembled the Jury in the courtroom and 
declared a recess until •  a.m. Thursday. The judge 
ordered Culverhouse to be presented in the 
courtroom gagged and handcuffed.

Shumate was taken to New Boston General 
HospiUl. where he was treated and released after 
treatment for a broken cheek bone and a bruised 
nose.

Rusk County D istrict Attorney William 
Ferguson, aghast at the outbreak and potentially 
dangerous situation, lamented the three months of 
preparation put into the difficult case He said he 
feared the j u ^  would call a mistrial.

"That's w ^ t  he was after — a mistrial.” 
Ferguson told the Tyler Morning Telegraph. “He 
knew he was stuck, so he was going for a mistrial.”

Ferguson said he would oppose such a ruling
The district attorney said he had never seen 

anything like the Culverhouse case in 32 years.
Rusk County Deputy Doyle Williams said 

Culverhouse could have slapped one of the loaded 
clipd into either of the rifles on the evidence table 
and "killed half the people in there in three 
seconds"

Rusk County investigator William Brown said the 
defendant's unpredictability was one reason that 
security had been tight all week.

Ferguson completed the state's case with the 
emotional testimony of Layton Cummings. 30. the 
Safeway grocery assistant manager who was 
critically injured in thé sh o o ti^  incident. 
Cummings identified Culverhouse as his assailant.

The testimony caused an obvious emotional 
response from Culverhouse. Cummings was 
excused from the stand, and Ferguson rested the 
state's case.

Shumate rose and requested a recess for the 
defense and sat down. With Rou beginning to grant 
a 10-minute receu. Culverhouu sat down a cup of 
water he had been drinking and grabbed a pitcher 
of water. Rising. Culverhouse growled and slung 
the pitcher into Shumate's face.

Shumate rolled backward in his chair from the 
blow u  Culverhouse slung the pitcher several more 
Umu and fell on top of him behind the defense 
Ubie.

Reporters from the Tyler Morning Telegraph and 
Henderson Daily News began taking pictures of the 
ruckus, but Ross ordered their film Mixed1 to the Bowie County Jail. He later was seconds." _______ ruckus, but Ross ordered their film Mixed.

PaneFs action might k ill open container b ill
TIN lAPl — fine nf this v»ar'« mainr he wants the OOen container bill and a  bill ra is in s  have an nnnn rnnlainer lettk him PaeaesaAUSTIN (AP) — One of this year's major 

’ anti-DWI bills might have been killed by a House 
committee that ignored the pleas of sobbing 
witnesMS and the urging of Speaker Gib Lewis

In a 7-2 vote after more than two hours of 
. emotional testimony late Wednesday, the House 

Liquor Regulation Committee decided to let a 
subcommittee study a propoMd ban on open 
alcoholic beverage containers in vehicles 

. “To me. this is not the answer to the problem of 
drunks on the streets." said Rep Froy Salinas. 
D-Lubbock. whose motion sent the bills to 
subcommittee

Backers said the measure had to come out of the
* committee Wednesday to guarantee it would be 

considered before the May 30 end of the session
After the vote, bill sponsor Gary Thompson. 

D-Abilene. said. "I think I just heard the fat lady 
sing "

Rep Carlyle Smith. D-Grand Prairie and sponsor 
of a similar bill, said the committee vote "laid it in 
the coffin, but they may not have buried it."

Committee member Larry Don Shaw. D-Big 
Spring and one of the two who voted against sending 
the bills to subcommittee, told a sobbing woman. 
•'It's not over yet '

Committee Chairman Billy Hall. D-Laredo. said 
he would appoint a subcommittee today.

* Speaker Lewis, in a Tuesday letter to Hall, said

he wants the open container bill and a bill raising 
the drinking age to 21 brought to the Houm floor for 
debate.

“ I wish to urge you and the committee to act 
favorably on these measures so that the full House 
membership will have an opportunity to express 
their views." Lewis said

Before the late Wednesday vote. Hall told his 
colleagues. “1 don't want this committee to think 
anybody's going to initimidate this committee."

Salinas told the committee not to be 
"stampeded" by the emotional testimony He said 
he resented comments that anyone who opposes the 
ban is “in favor of killing babies."

The Lubbock legislator also complained the opeh 
container ban might be used to harass minority 
drivers

"The Department of Public Safety has always 
found m ore people dr ink ing who were 
Mexican-American or black." Salinas said, adding 
that law enforcement officials don't "apprehend 
the honky DWIs."

Dr. Max Courtney of the University of 
Texas-Arlington testified that a survey showed 
Hispanics are the only group who oppose the 
drinking while driving ban

Salinas said his daughter was recently injured in 
a wreck caused by a drunken driver

"The person that hit her was drunk, but he did not

have an open container with him. Passage of this 
bill would not have helped my daughter." hie said

But witnesses, many of them affiliated with 
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers, said the bill would 
help.

final witness. Robert Downard of Fort Worth, 
said his 12-year-old stepson was killed by a drunken 
driver. His wife's first husband — the boy's father 
— was killed by a driver transporting illegal 
alcoholic beverages, he said

“We ex-Marines aren't supposed to do this." he 
said as he pauMd to cry.

Kathleen Hughes of the Dallas MADD chapter 
said her husband's van was hit by a 19-year-old 
drunken driver in January. He was paralysed and 
remains hospitalised

“Our lives have been destroyed.” said Mrs. 
Hughes, who has a 4-year-old daughter and is 
pregnant.

"The baby I carry right now will never know a 
father who walks on two legs." she said

Shaw and Frank Tejeda. D-San Antonio, were the 
only committee members ready to send the bills to 
the full House Tejeda said it's time for the Houm to 
"belly up to the bar" and vote on the open container 
ban

A Senate committee has approved an open 
container ban. but the measure has not come up for 
Senate debate

House adopts rules for Lewis investigation
AUSTIN (API — Speaker 
j Lewis' failure to discloM 

_  rof his business interests 
will not likely be investigated 
before the end of the 
legislative session, says the 
chairman of a newly created 
Houm ethics panel.

Rep Bill  Hollowell. 
D-Grand Saline, became 
chairman of the nine-member 
committee after its creation 
was approved by the House 
on Wednesday. The new 
c o m m i t t e e  r ep laces  a 
three-member subcommittee 
appointed in January.

Lewis said he hoped the 
new committee would take up 
his caM first, before that of 

' Houston Rep Ron Wilson. 
Wilson was investigated by 
Travis County D istric t 
Attorney Ronnie Earle for 
spending $17.100 of his office

account on travel and $4.000 
for long-distance phone calls, 
many of them to Hollywood 
talent I agents and movie 
studios.

Lewis has admitted leaving 
off his 1982 disclosure report 
his business associations with 
liquor interests There are 
s e v e r a l  l i q u o r  
industry-related pieces of 
legislation before the Houm. 
Lewis says the omissions 
were unintentional.

Lewis p resided  over 
adoption of the committee 
rules, but Wilson was abMnt 
due to illness

"I've got nothing to hide. " 
Lewis told reporters after the 
committee was approved. "I 
want to get the whole matter 
cleared up."

Lewis said he intended to 
testify before the committee.

and that "th is afternoon 
wouldn't be too soon for me."

But Hollowell told reporters 
it would take at least two 
weeks to o rgan ise  the 
c o m m it te e ,  making it 
unlikely that the panel would 
g e t in t o  s u b s t a n t i v e  
investigation before the end 
of the session with 33 days 
remaining

" I ' m  going to do it 
promptly, but I'm going to do 
it fairly." Hollowell said 
‘I'm not going to rush to 

judgment on anything ''
Hollowell said he also 

might have to seek an 
attorney general's opinion on 
whether state open meetings 
and open records laws would 
take  p r e c e d e n c e  over 
contrary procedures in the 
rules adopted by the House

R ep  J im  T u r n e r .

Tired, trium phant orchestra returns
FORT WORTH. Texas 

(AP) — A tired but exultant 
F o r t  Wor th C h a m b e r  
Orchestra has returned home 
after a fast-paced two-week 

. performance tour of China
A th r o n g  of family 

m e m b e r s  a n d  m e d ia  
representatives greeted the 
3 2 - m e m b e r  e n s e m b l e

• Wednesday evening upon 
their arrival at Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport

ITie orchestra was en route 
to Tokyo on the first leg of its 
j o u r n e y  w hen  China  

‘ cancelied all official sports 
and cultural exchanges with 
the United States after the 
U S. granted politicai asylum

• to ChineM tennis star Hu Na.
Because the Fort Worth 

orchestra did not represent 
the U.S. government, its tour 
was not affected. Joint 
concerts with the orchestra of 
Peking and Shanghai were 
dropped from the itinerary, 
however

The orchestra's reception 
in China was "unbelievable."

• musk director and conductor 
John Giordano told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram

"The friends we made were 
£ t the closest na tu re ,” 

^ ^ d a n o H i d .
V i k a  official  with the 

Minlslry of Culture, which 
sponsored the orchestra's 
travels on the mainland, 
issued an oral invitation for a 
return trip. Giordano added

"He said he wished we 
could stay longer and play in 
som e of th e  s m a l l e r  
com m unities."  Giordano 
said.
• 'Gkrdaao said he. in turn, 
ftq aested  that a ChineM 
irihisician he allowed to visU 
jthe Uaited SUtes te perform 
:« ith  th e  F o r t  W orth
jQHCBSHfS.

"She is a worid-ciass 
viollBitt."haaaM.

The entourage left Hong 
Kong a t  11:50 a m  
Wednesday and arrived in 
San Francisco at 10 a m the 
same day. gaining a day by 
crossing the International 
Dateline

When the orchestra landed 
at D-FW about 7 15 p m., 
musicians emerged in straw 
coolie hats. They also carried 
Chinese instrum ents that 
they had purchased as 
souvenirs.

Concert m aster Robert 
Davidovici demonstrated the 
p ipa .  a lute -l ike  folk 
instrument, to his wife and 
children.

"From now on. this is the 
fiddle.” he said "We've had 
some demonstrations, and 
I've started practicing, but 
I'm not an expert yet. I'm not 
yet going to  play the 
Mendelssohn Concerto "

He bought the instrument in 
a Shanghai music store, he 
said.

Other muskians expresMd

interest in ordering a steak or 
pixxa after a non-stop diet of 
ChineM food

"My wife's got a bottle of 
Chardonnay out in the car.” 
said Dr. Ed E tier. the 
physician accompanying the 
group. "We had lots of good 
beer, but we misMd our 
wine"

E tkr attributed the group's 
one-day bout with ilkess to 
being "overfed” on rich 
cuisine.

E tkr "was the first one to 
g e t  s i c k ,  a n d  Ann 
(Koonsman. the orchestra's 
executive director) acted as 
his nurM." Giordano said.

Orchestra staff member 
Sylvia Stoddard said sleep 
was a priority for her, but 
"I'll probably take my kids to 
school (today). I haven't seen 
them in three weeks.”

The relationship between 
musicians was another high 
point.

D-Crockett, sponsor of the 
ethics rules, had chaired the 
ethics subcommittee created 
in January. That p w l  has 
spent its time devising the 
eth ics commit tee rules 
adopted Wednesday

Turner said the committee 
decided to establish the ethics 
hearing process after Eark. 
whoM Public Integrity Unit 
investigaks public officials, 
told the ethics subcommittee 
that he would rather refer 
some ethics questions back to 
the Houm than Mnd theih to a 
grand jury

Earle told the panel that he 
did not think Wilson had 
violated any laws but might 
have commit ted ethics 
violations

Under Turner's original 
p r o p o s a l ,  th e  e t h i c s  
committee would have had 
the same members as the 
House A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
Committee, but Rep Bob 
Bush. D-Sherman. amended 
the resolution to change the 
make-up of the committee

The committee now will be 
(X>mprised of the five 
m em bers of the House 
G ene ra l  In v e s t i g a t i n g  
Committee who will elect four 
other members of the Houm 
to serve on the panel. 
Hollowell. as chairman of the 
investigations committee,

\l»tir Holliiir M).*)-T. Jli

UkhMpuMed 
l*n Mo a comer. 
And he's coming

onnmuna ••

Robin Marie Herod, 16 • year - old who 
confessed she staged  ro b b erie s  at 
gunpoint to get food for an infant 
halfbrother bom to her drug • addicted 
mother, smiles as she leaves a Houston

court Wednesday with her attorney, 
Deborah Gottlieb. She received a 10 - year 
probated sentence for each of the five 
counts, to be served concurrently. (AP 
Laserphotol

Girl who robbed to feed her 
half-brother gets probation

would also chair the ethics 
panel

Bush's amendment also 
stipulated that the committee 
must include a Democrat, a 
Republican, a woman, a 
Mack and a Hispanic.

Rep Paul Moreno. D-EI 
Paso, said he would not have 
voted for the rules without the 
Bush amendment 

" I  for one am very 
c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  a 
whitewash." he said 

Legislators also agreed to 
protect themselves from 
ethics charges at campaign 
time by stipulating that an 
investigation of a member 
cannot be commenced within 
120 days of an election 
involving that member 

R ep Bill C e v e r h a .  
R-Richardson, moved to 
postpone consideration of the 
ethics panei rules until 
Monday That motion was 
rejected 44-73. after which the 
rules were adopted by voice 
vote

The rules allow a member 
of the Houm to anonymously 
seek a ruling on a question of 
ethics. Anyone could swear 
out a complaint against a 
member and a preliminary 
inquiry would be instituted

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
teen-age girl who said she 
robbed five people at 
gunpoint to buy milk and 
d ia p e r s  for  her baby 
half-brother born to her 
drug-addicted mother got 10 
years' probation, hugs and a 
warning from jurors.

"We gave you a chance. We 
expect you to take it and 
make the best of it." jury 
foreman Robert Reicheck 
told Robin Mark Herod. 16. 
after the sentence was 
announced Wednesday.

Miss Herod pleaded guity to 
five counts of aggravated 
robbery. Under instruction of 
State District Court Judge 
Ted Poe. the 12-member 
panel found Miss Herod guilty 
and set her punishment.

Poe said a jury had to 
decide punishment for Miss 
Herod becauM Texas law 
prohibits a judge from 
granting probation in armed 
robbery cases

Prosecutors argued that 
Miss Herod should spend time 
behind bars.  Maximum 
punishment was life in prison 
and a $10.000 fine

“Holding a gun to someone 
is not the action of a child.” 
said Assistant  District  
Attorney Joe Magliolo.

Poe ordered the teen-ager 
sent to a haifway houM. to 
write letters of apology to the 
five people she admitted 
robbing at gunpoint between 
Sept 27 and Sept 30 and to 
make restitution to each No 
one was harmed in the 
robberies

A f te rw a rd ,  the  shy 
teen-ager said she had 
karned her lesson and vowed 
to change her ways

'T m  going to get an

education and get out on my 
own and make an honest 
living." said Miss Herod, who 
dropped out of school after 
failing the Mventh grade 
three times.

Miss Herod, who was 
certified to stand trial as an 
adult, expressed remorM 
about the robberies but said 
she felt she had no choice.

"I felt a responsibility to 
my little brother because 
there was no food and my 
mama needed to take her 
medicine and if she didn't 
take her medkine she'd get 
very sick. And I didn't know 
what elMtodo.” she said

“I know what I did was; 
wrong I know I Mared thoM 
people very badly. I pray to 
God they forgive,” she said. •

The teenager said she used 
the money from the robberies.' 
to buy milk and diapers for. 
h e r  1 8 - m o n t h - o l d  
half-brother.

Two others — a brother and 
sister unrelated to Miss 
Herod — were charged with 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in the  
robberies Clyde Holmes was 
sentenced to 17 years In 
prison, and his sister Dora 
was judged to be mentaliy 
retarded and probably will be 
placed in an institution, 
authorities said
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Today in History
Today is Thursday. April 28. the llBth day of 1983 There 

are 247 days left in the year 
Today's highlight in history:
On April 28.194S. Italian dictator Benito Mussolini and his 

mistress »ere captured and executed by partisans 
On this date
In 1788. Maryland entered the Union as the seventh state 
In 1789. the mutinous crew of the British ship Bounty se* 

Capt William Bligh and 18 sailors adrift in a launch in the 
South Pacific
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When an industry organization lobbies against a bill 
that would require everybody to buy its product, tha t's  a 
phenomenon worthy of notice It's  noteworthy, then, that 
the Alliance of American Insurers, the Association of 
California Insurance C om panies, the  American 
Insurance Association and the National Association of 
Independent Insurers are  united in their opposition to 
S a n t a  Ana D em ocratic  A ssem blym an R ichard  
Robinson's bill. AB 117. that attem pts to make it 
compulsory for all California drivers to have automobile 
insurance.

Robinson's proposal would require people registering 
their autos to certify that they have insurance coverage, 
require the DMV to check the accuracy of 5 to 10 percent 
of the certifications, req u ire  everybody to add 
information about their insurance to their registration 
forms and empower police to ask for evidence of 
insurance

The objections to this bill a re  manifold, but the most 
fundamental is that it would not work, while penalizing 
th e  m a j o r i t y  of re sp o n s ib le  d r ive rs  for the 
irresponsibility of a few. It would add a new layer of 
expensive bureaucracy to state government and require 
local governments to increase spending. It would install 
harassm ents for responsible drivers being penalized 
unfairly for mistakes by bureaucracy.

No compulsory insurance law will discourage a 
determ ined  " in su ran ce  dodger. " In addition, a 
compulsory law would not protect other drivers from 
operators of stolen vehicles, hit - and - run drivers, 
drivers of unregistered vehicles, or drivers of cars 
registered in other states States with compulsory 
insurance laws tacitly admit that they don't work by 
requiring insurance companies to continue to offer 
u n in su r^  motorist coverage

While offering responsible drivers no real added 
p ro tection , the bill would subject them to new 
bureaucratic harassment They would have to maintain 
and carry  new forms of identification and produce them 
OB demand. They would have to fill out additional forms 
or offer certificates every time they register tbeir cars, 
change insurance companies or a re  stopped by a police 
officer.

Mistakes would be inevitable. In West Virginia (a 
compulsory statei the DMV mailed 196.000 notices of 
driver's license cancellations between Oct I. 1981. and 
February 1982. It turned out that 95 percent of these 
notices went to drivers who had never let their insurance 
lapse But they had to go through the hassle of clearing 
their records

California has 19 million registered vehicles, more 
than any other state Even a few small mistakes by the 
DMV would create untold hours of hassle for California 
residents. And Robinson s bill would also require the 
DMV to verify insurance coverage for S to 10 percent of 
all these vehicles

Which brings us to cost. South Carolina spends 81.3 
million a year to adm inister its compulsory auto 
insurance program Maryland spends 81 5 million. New 
York spend 84 million If this were to become law in 
Calfornia. new enforcement and court costs would be 
imposed on local governments These costs would be 
borne by all taxpayers, not just those who drive With the 
sta te 's  budget in disarray, now is hardly the tim e to start 
expensive new programs

California has financial responsibility laws to deal with 
irresponsible drivers. Uninsured motorist coverage is 
available at nominal cost. Eighty - nine percent of 
California dr ivers  now c a r r y  insurance without 
compulsion A compulsory law wouldn't work, would do 
no good, and would penalize the innocent for the 
irresponsibility of a few. It should be rejected out of 
hand

• from the Santa Ana Register

ÜWCK*”

‘My problem is obvious —  I need a bigger horse!”

A time for patient politicians
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Americans who in 1984 supported a shift from liberal to 
conservative public policies are divided today over the pace 
and character of change under the Reagan administration

Many conservative activists express dismay that the 
President has not gone all out in advocating every item on 
their agenda. Lewis Lehrman. the unsuccessful Republican 
candidate for Governor of New York, is among those who is 
unhappy with the President's approach He favors citizen 
initiatives such as Proposition 13 in California, advocates a 
return to the gold standard, and urges adoption of a flat tax 
rate

The activists thought they would get wholesale change - a 
true revolution • as a result of a Reagan presidency, and they 
find change painfully slow

In general, the Lehrman - type conservatives favor what 
can be described as a populist conservatism. This brand of 
conservatism isn't favored by other elements who espouse 
different  conserva t ive  re fo rm s. Many business 
conservatives, for example, a re  MaMessedStotthe Reaian 
administration is unwilling to taekle union nmhopoiy poilvr. 
and resent the cozy relationship the White House has with 
the Teamsters Union The discord reflects the division in 
conservative ranks.

One can symphathize with President Reagan because he 
has a difficult time harmonizing the disparate views of his 
supporters They should be able to recognize the principal 
objectives the President has pursued

Mr Reagan has been absolutely firm in pressing for

Some scary figures on cures
By PAUL HARVEY

It has been 50 years since Dr Max-Thorek. founder of the 
International College of Surgeons, shocked his colleagues 
with a volume called. "Surgical Errors "

He dared admit and expose ineptness, mis diagnoses and 
the sometimes carelessness in O R

He de - deified doctors, for better or worse
Here we go again
For 35 days in 1976 most Los Angeles doctors were out on 

strike, withheld services except for emergencies
Most of the 7 million people in Los Angeles County were 

denied any elective surgery.
The death rate went down
The longer the strike continued, the fewer people died!
As soon as the strike ended the death rate shot upward for 

one week - then returned to normal
Milton Roemer of the University of California School of 

Public Health and Jerome Schwartz of the California State 
Department of Health studied the statistics and concluded 
that American "life expentancy might well improve if there 
were less elective surgery."

Iatrogenic disease is a name given to health problems 
caused by doctors

Dr David Hellerstein. in a published paper called. "Cures 
That Kill." states that in one year of work at two hospitals he 
saw more cases than he could count of patients suffering

iatrogenic disease: anemia, heart failure, bizarre infections, 
liver damage, blindness, lung scarring and bleeding; doctor 
-caused

Enumeration of iatrogenic problems is embarrassing for 
professionals and unsettling for the rest of us - but urgently 
necessary

Dr Kenneth Barker is on the pharmacy faculty at Auburn 
For 20 years he has studied medication errors Already his 
ideas have created a quiet revolution in the way hospitals 
handle drugs

Yet. in spite of that recent - years' improvement. Dr 
Barker calculates that even a good 300 - bed hospital still 
makes 60to90 drug dosage "mistakes" every day.

Lesser hospitals the same size may make 300 mistakes a 
day

Robert Rodale is the second generation of pioneers in 
disease prevention through proper nutrition

His PREVENTION magazine has beenearning increasing 
tolerance, if not respect, from medical practitioners, 
coincident with the recently increased acceptance of 
nutrition as a bona ■ fide science.

Rodale is now risking jeopardizing that relationship His 
publication is promoting a Peoples Medical Society, the 
announced pur^se  of which is to re - teach self - reliance., 
remind people to do some thinking for themselves, 
reconsider their dependence on medication, use doctors and 
hospitals less casually and more selectively

(ci 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
T '

What happened 
to Arbor Day?

By OSCAR COOLEY

rebuilding of America's deteriorated defenses. This is an 
effort that all conservatives should support to the fullest 
degree. They also should recognize the Mr Reagan has 
attempted to reverse hurtful public policies He has strongly 
supported Secretary of the Interior James Watt who believes 
the U.S. should make effective use of its natural resources 
and not lock them away forever. Mr Reagan cannot have 
things all his own way. as the Economist recently noted He 
cannot prevent his Cabinet officers - Secretary Watt is a 
prime example • from being subjected to the liberals' Big Lie 
technique

A fact of political life is that liberals control the U.S. House 
of Representatives and are strong in the Senate. Some 
degree of pragmatism is necessary if the President is to get 
a part of what he wants. The activists refuse to face up to this 
reality. On the other, super • pragmatists on the White House 
staff want the President to be more yielding than is 
necessary

On the whole. Mr Reagan's administration is a world 
away from the Carter administration Not every federal 

e  appointee is a pure conservative, but there are many of them 
in important posts

Conservative activists cannot then expect the President to 
act as though the country were 100 percent behind him. 
Liberals are numerous and politically powerful. The 
President has to build a constituency issue by issue. He 
deserves understanding

Winning public and congressional approval of the entire 
conservative agenda will take years. A measure of patience 
is required.

Every year the last Friday of April is celebrated as Arbor 
Day. the day to plant trees. This year it is April 29. but Arbor 
day is not mentioned on my calendar Are they trying to 
uproot H?

It is said that when the Pilgrims landed, there were 937 
million acres of North America in forest. Today there are 
only about 50 million acres. The tree has taken a beating. Its 
natural enemies are wind, lightning, and borers, but man 
has taken the greatest toll. Yet. there are many native 
species of trees still growing. 1.182 to be exact.

Tiw tree is nature's nobleman. Nothing else grows so tall, 
so strong, and is so long - lived And nothing is so useful to 
man: most of our homes are built of trees, and some still are 
warmed by them.

Trees can be beautiful, especially if they have room to 
grow. Look at that American elm. shaped like a giant's 
umbrella. On my front la wn is a spruce that without any help 
from me has grown into a perfect Indian tepee. 30 feet high.

The sugar maple is famous for its fall coloring, which 
ranges from green through yellow and orange to deep red. It 
is also known for its sap. sweet in early spring. Man learned 
early to boil the water from that sap. the residue being 
maple syrups. When still more water is evaporated, 
granular maple sugar is the result. Making maple s^ u p  and 
sugar is a profitable industry in northeast U.S. and Canada.

The maple sap is harvested without harm to the tree. A 4s 
inch hole is b o r^  through the bark, a metal spout is pounded 
in and on it is hung a tin bucket. The sap. rising from the 
tree's roots in the cambium layer, exudes from the spout and 
drips the bucket Two buckets, or even three, can be hung on 
a large tree. When done on a big scale, pipe lines are run to 
each tree, making buckets and the work of gathering 
unnecessary.

Such a small percentage of the tree's life blood is taken 
that no harm is done. When the spouts are removed, the 
holes heal over. Each year the tree is tapped in a new place.

The sap of the spruce tree forms spruce chewing gum. 
which puts "juicy fruit" in the shade.

The sap of the tropical rubber tree, called caoutchouc, 
makes natural rubber, once widely used but now largely 
displaced by synthetics.

While mentioning the usefullness of trees, we should not 
forget that for centuries wood was man's only fuel, and still 
is used for that purpose where coal, oil or gas is not 
available

Even the poets make capital out of trees. “Poems are 
made by fools like me. but only God can make a tree"...

So plant a tree this Arbor Day. Though it is small now. it 
will grow to be big. so plant it where it has room to grow In 
town many trees are planted so close to concrete sidewalks 
that as the roots grow and swell, they push up the blocks of 
concrete, breaking them or creating stumbling blocks for th 
pedestrian.
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"I like to think Kong broke free and floated 
back to Africa to live happily ever after."

Have I  got an Exorcet missile deal for youlf
By ART BUCHWALD

Newt. P.O. Drawar 2188. Pampa- T txaal

There was lots at nostalgia about the Falkland Islands war 
a few weeks ago. The British celebrated, the Argentines 
mourned, and we were all treated to a tour of the 
battleground by the TV networks 

What wasn't mentioned was that as soon as hostilities 
ceaaed. the world's arms merchants descended on Argentina 
to replenish the loser’s arsenal 

Hw French arrived first and said to the Argentine 
military. "We're sorry you didn't do as well as you expected, 
but the good news is that we can sell you our Exocet Missile 
i«aia."

"Where were you when we needed you?" an Argentine 
general wanted to know.

"We couldn't ship rou the missiles while the war was going 
on because we didn'rwant to upset Margaret Thatcher. But 
now that things have quieted down, we can sell you anything 
you want. Since you demonstrated to other countries how 
aoeurate our Exocet is. we'll give you a free one for every 
doasB yon buy. But you better act fast because we have a lot 
of countries standing in line for the missile . ”

The Arfentines put in their order immediately.
As saan as the m n e h  left, the West Germans walked in. 

"We toM yen yen couldn't win a war against the British if 
you dkhi't have enwmh saa power. II the fight for the 

' anytibig. M’s that your cotmtry needs a 
Navy. West Oerasaay is preparsd to 

the moot maiam  aMpo an the hkih seas. 
Inciuiiug firat - rate attack submariMs. You'll never he 
mMterily humiliated by Bi^ hmd again. ”

Iha ArgonthM military ehiof of atalf said. "I thought West

Malvinas proved

Germany and Great Britain were both members of NATO.” 
"NATO is NATO." the Western Germans told him. 

"Business is business Give us a billion dollars and we'll turn 
over four ships to you tomorrow ”

The Argentines signed the order, and mortgaged their 
grain crop for five years.

Next came the Israelis, the Belgians and other Western 
arms salesmen. No one left without an order 

Needless to u y . the Pentagon was upset when they heard 
about the arms sales It had nothing to do with the fact that 
ArgMtina was getting back into shape to take on the Brits 
again. It was that Pres. Carter had imposed a military 
embargo on Argentina because of its human rights abuses. 
andU.S. weapons exporters were left out in the cMd.

The Pentagon dealers complained to the White House. 
"We're losing our best South American market to the French 
and West Germans The Argentines are committed to 
becoming a first • class military powdr, and need our stuff to 
do R. if we don’t give them a waiver on human rights, we’ll 
hnve to dose down our Buenos Aires store. Worse still, the 
Soviets might offer to supply them with the hi • tech 
eqidpineni just so they can give the British a bloody noae."

Pres. Reagan, when informed that U.t. military 
equipment wasn't selling in Argentina, started pushing 
Congraas to lift the embargo immediately, and premised he 
would deal with the human righto probtem later, 

in the meaathae. private arms dealers hi Virginia assund

have ever been before. They are the first to admit they 
couldn't do it alone.

While moat of the countries supplying Argentina with new 
wrapons are Great Britain's closest allies, they haven't put
any conditions on their sales When you're a major arms - 
producing country, it's much more profitable not to take 
sides.

(Cl 1881 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject m 

interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters lo the editor for

publication on this page
Rules are simple. Ŵ rile clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

It in g<M taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter lo

the ArusniiMs they eouM order any U.S. equipment they 
warned through third eeuutriee. who would rather have the

The Argentinee. aceordhig to reports, i 
.but will soon Be mimarily ito their MTS.

r la heck up 
r  than they

one subject and MW words. Sign your name, and give your 
MmKw and telephone number <we don't publish addresiies 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
m ters for publication arc subject lo editing for length, 
claritjr. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2 IN 
Pampa. TX 78M5

Write today. You migla feel better tomorrow.
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May Is 1983

Luther Farless. 59, of Woodbury. Tenn. was denied Social 
Security disability benefits even though doctors say he 
has less than four months to live. The federal agency is

reconsidering its denial. Farless. who is hospitalized in 
the Middle Teruiessee town, is helped by his wife Evelyn. 
57. (AP Laserphoto)

Small town mayor is breathing 
new life into southern community

WILLACOOCHEE. Ga (AP) — Mayor Lace Futch thinks 
the trouble with big-city mayors is that they don’t drive pickup 
trucks with a fishing pcde and cooler of beer in the back.

"A man does his best thinking when he's fishing and 
drinking beer." Futch said as he sipped a beer and leaned 
against his pickup truck. “ I know 1 do But I’ve been so busy. I 
haven’t had much time for fishing”

Since his election in 1978. the 45-year-old former mealcutter 
has been busy getting money from the federal and stale 
governments to breathe new life into this south Georgia town 
of 1.600 residents

"Willacoochee was dying when I took office.’’ Futch said 
"It was just like a lot of small towns in the South where the 
mayor is usually some retired person who comes to city hall 
every Friday just to sign checks. But we’ve turned things 
around "

When he took office. Willacoochee had assets of only 
flSO.OOO Since then, they've grown to $2 million, including a 
new library, fire department, a beefed-up police department, 
a senior citizens center and a 17-acre recreation park.
• “It took a lot of damn hard work and a lot of politicking." 
y c h  said, frequently interrupting his comments to greet 
oters or ask them whether the fish in the Alapaha River were 

biting. — —
It doesn’t stop there. The town has just taken bids for a new 

1280.000 water system, and the maydr's drawing board 
includes plans for a new $1 million school.

He recently completed a major project — getting a doctor 
for Willacoochee Now. he doesn't rule out a medical center for 
the town

More than half of Willacoochee's 8558.323 annual budget 
consists of grant money from the federal government, the 
primary fuel for Futch s fire.

“The resources are there.” he said "You’ve just got to know 
where to look And you can't take no' for an answer The 
federal bureaucrats hate to see me coming, because I give 
them hell.

New home for white deer
SKELLYTOWN • Norma Hutchinson, a Skellytown artisan, 

has restored the white deer that once stood in the yard of the 
Thornburg farm west of White Deer

The statue, which had been chipped and cracked because of 
weather and age. is the symbol of the bucks, the White Deer 
High School athletic teams. The Thornburgs had their buck 
made when the other two white deer were made for the city 
square in the center of White Deer and the one on Highway 60 
that welcomes visitors to the city.

Another Thornburg will keep the deer in his yard now that it 
is restored Skellytown coach Tommie Thornburg has a new 
home on Jefferson Street, and will keep it is his yard

Part of Futch's problem with the federal government has 
been the “bunch of incompetent Northern college students" 
the government sent to take Willacoochee's census.

They counted 1.100 people, so Futch got former postmistress 
Hazel Shellhouse to write down the name of everyone who lives 
in Willacoochee Her list, compiled in alphabetical order by 
memory, totaled 1.600

As a result. Futch sued the Census Bureau and said a 
recount is possible "That'll qualify us for more grant money." 
the mayor said "And now. they know how to spell 
Willacoochee."

Futch believes the federal government has a bias against 
small towns

"They pay too much attention to the big cities. We have to 
scratch and fight for every dime we get They don't. " he said
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ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BARBECUE SPECIAL!

FRIDA Y
5:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.

BARBECUE CHICKEN  . 

BARBECUE SAUSAGE  

BRISKET ..................................

$299
$ J 9 9
$ J 9 9
$ 4 9 9PORK R IB S ...........................................

BARBECUE COMBINATION
T5 9 9

Includes potato salad, cole slaw, pinto 
beans, skillet beans and rolls.

STEDDUM'S
RESTAURANT

723 E. Frederic 669 9054

OWNERS  -  Bill and Terri Vinson

The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers®R a d i o / h a e k

COM PUTER 
CENTERS

SALES M SERVICE 
LEASING M TRAINING

Radio
./haek

TRS-80‘ COLOR COMPUTERS 
NOW ON SALE!
MOO Off199?®"  Praar—l Sak

Cat No. 
26-3004

Rag.
299.95

Sates Ends 612W83

I Ptsy Gam es sr>d Run Useful Program s 
I U aet Instant-Loading Program  Pak" 

Cartridgoa
I Loam to Program  in BASIC 

With Color and  Sound 
I Easy to Expand a  A ttachas to  Any TV 
I Sava $100 on 16K Exiandod 
BASIC for High n aaoRiMon 
Q n p h i c a - 0 ^  $299.96 (Rag.
SSg6.9S, 2$-$002)

I Sava t l iO  on  32K Exiandod BASIC—Only 
$399.96 (Rag. 549.95. 26-3003)

TMw homa a  1 6 K TRSeO Color Compulor and start 
cornpuling rigM away! Plug in a  P r o g m  Pak and 
antoy a id b rg  video gamas, sot iw a  tamKy budgoL 
arwiyxo invaofenanls and more. Kids can laam to 
lypa,sharponm alhsk«B,avanim provorooilng.Tu- 
lorM manual shows how to writs your own programa 
in BASIC, too.

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST RADIO SHACK STORE. COMPUTER CENTER OR PARTiaPATHIG DEALER
A OtViSlOW Of TAWOV CORPOBATlOW mtJmmCm PRICES MAY VARY AT INOIVIOUAL STORES AND 06ALOW

WtD'lilarble

2.97
MARBLE CHIPS.
White for an ele
gant look. 50 Lbs.

34 8 8
PrixeLAWN LAWN 
SPREADERS. 24" 
d ro p  s p re a d e r .

997
Æ ê  REG. 2.97 
LAWN EDGING. 
Blesi edging stops 
grass. 4^ x 30 Ft.

1.47
SAVE 2.00 ON FAN 
RAKE. 22 tooth rake.

I.S7
SAVE 1.00 ON BOW 
RAKE. 14 tooth rake.

LAVA
LITE

I.S7
SAVE 50c ON GAR
DEN HOE. Standard.

2.77
RED LAVA ROCK. 
For landscaping I 
1 Cubic Foot. 30 Lbs.

7.S7
SAVE 2.00 ON SHOV
EL. Long handle.

' REO. SSc 
CAPE COO PICKET 
FENCE. Wood. 9” 
high. 33 inches long.

REO. 9.57 
GARDEN HOSE. Re-
ktforoed with tire 
cord. 5/8” X SO Ft.

MELNOR PULSAT
ING SPRINKLER. 
Full or part circle.

REG. 10.88

FRUIT TREES. Con
tainer grown 5 Gal.

REG. 1.37

HENS A CHICKS. A
natural for patios, 
planters, rock gar
dens A indoor grow
ing. 2  plants per pot.

■ V

ROSE BUSHES. More 
than 30 variallM to 
choose from M this 
assortmantl No. I H  
Grade. Bay sswsrall
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Soaking in bath baths may boost town’s economy
MARLIN. T e u s  (APi — 

Lewis Smithwieh makes no 
promises about the curative 
powers of hot mineral water.

But many people bring 
their aches and pains to 
Smithwieh's spa in Marlin, 
there to soak their bones and 
cares away in a tub of 
naturally heated mineral 
water.

People who come to bathe 
in Marlin share a belief in the 
water as medicine.

Smithwieh believes the 
mineral baths may boost 
Marlin's economy as they did 
in the early 1900s. when 
Marlin was a health mecca.

“ They really believe it 
works, and they get results." 
he said “What it is I don't 
know. We don’t tell anybody it 
will cure anything.

"People tove come in here 
crippled and walking on two 
walking sticks, and by the 
time they leave, they're 
walking on their own without 
any help." he said

"Oh. f could just go on all 
day telling you case after 
case like that."

Early in the century. 
Marlin’s economy was buih 
a r o u n d  t h e  m y s t i c a l  
properties of foul-smelling 
water that flowed up to the 
town from a mile down.

During the early 1920s. as 
nuuiy as 200 petóle a day 
went through the bathhouse 
Smithwieh now owns, he said

B a th e r s  a ff l ic ted by 
different diseases came from 
across the United States In

hopes of leaving their aches 
and pains In the hot mineral 
water

Belief in the therapeutic 
properties of such water 
dates to the time when early 
G reek physic ians used 
mineral water eitensively in 
their treatments

Some historians believe the 
hot springs of Arkansas were 
the "fountains of youth" (rf 
early American legend.

Marlin residents became 
part of the mineral water 
legacy in 1193 — totally by 
accident. Smithwieh said.

"There's an old story — i 
don't know how true it is — 
that when they drilled the 
well they were looking for 
drinking water for the town." 
he said. "But when it ttte  
well) Mew out it was this 
bad-tasting water.

"Tbe townspeople were 
disappointed and juat let it 
run down the steets into the 
gutter," he said.

" W e l l ,  s u p p o s e d l y  
somebody with a real bad 
skin condition got to sitting in 
it (the water) and soaUng 
their feet in it. and it cured 
them. And that's how they 
say it all got started "

After the w ate r was 
discovered. Marlin began to 
grow rapidly as a resort city.

Pour sanatarium s were 
soon built, and several hotels 
sprouted under the rain of 
tourist money

The flow of people to 
Marlin's baths slowed to a 
trickle, however, as the

Oepreasion began to focus 
people's attention more on 
their nest meals than on their 
arthritia

Obo of M arlin 's  four 
bathhouses managed to 
su rv iv e  th e  econom ic 
problems of the IMOs and 
19Na.

Since that time. Marlin hns

baaed its welfare oa more 
than tourism, but has not 
recovered the boom-town 
atmosphere of its early days. 
Smithwieh said

he said.

‘It could be batter than 
ever was — even back in t^H J
old days." Smithwieh said.

With the proper advertising 
and restoration, the city's 
mineral water could again 
become a major tourist draw.

Earhar. the mineral water 
was enough to entice Conrad 
HiHon to build his eighth hotel' 
in M arlin. But it went' 
bankrupt in in t .
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No more new CB licenses
^ h e r  Fisher. 82. relaxes in a m ineral 
bath  a t  Sm ithw ieh 's spa in Marlin

recently. Those who bathe in the mineral 
waters there share a belief in the w ater as 
medicine. (APLaserphoto)______________

Career built on toilet paper
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Dick Wilson -  

fdrm er Canadian airman.  New York 
vaudevillian and father of three — never 
Expected to build his acting career on toilet 
paper
- But in 493 television commercials, he's 
bten curmudgeonly “Mr Whipple." the 
whining grocer who begs customers. “ Please 
don't squeeze the Charmin!" — and 
sometimes ignores his own advice.
- Jokes about the role seem to come with the 
territory
' Wilson first heard about the job 19 years 
ago when hu agent phoned to ask. “ Dick, how 
do you feel about toilet paper?"

"I think everybody should use it. especially 
whan tbey ra comins to my houae." Witaon 
recalls replying • « *

A screen test was filmed the day after his 
agent called

“They flew the film overnight to New York 
and the following Monday we shot my first 
Charmin Toilet Tissue commercial in — are

you ready for this — Flushing. N Y ." Wilson 
said.

But he's not complaining. The commercials 
have provided a comfortable living for his 
wife and three children, and they've made his 
face famous

“There was a contest a few years ago when 
Jimmy Carter was in the White House." 
Wilson said making an appearance in ^ n  
Diego last week. "They asked fourth-grade 
kids who knew who Jimmy Carter was and 
who knew who Mr Whipirfe was Sixty-nine 
percent knew Mr Whipple and 22 percent 
knew Jimmy Carter.

"I'd tell people if more kids know who's in 
the bathhouse than in the White House, we re . 
renllylntranble.’**^-^'--«i'I

Wilson, born 96 yeafs ago in England, fays 
he hopes never to retire. He lives in North 
Hollywood and ' spends his time doing 
Charmin commercials, dinner theater shows, 
an occasional TV pilot and standup comedy 
shows.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Federal Communications 
Commission, concluding the 
citizens band radio craze of 
the mid-1970s is past, voted 
Wednesday to stop issuing 
individual licenses to CB 
radio operators

The commission predicted 
K would save almost $400.000 
annually with the move, 
w hi ch  w as  a p p r o v e d  
unanimously without debate.

The agency made it clear it 
would still expect CB radio 
users to become familiar with 
the FCC's operating rules; 
would require CB radio 
manufacturers to include a 
copy of the FCC's rules with 
their products: would still 
investigate  in terference 
oont^aints. and would retain .

agamst wrongdoers. \  !
Anyone who wanted to 

operate a CB radio, however, 
could do so under a grant of 
"blanket authority" to the 
public without sending off to

the commission for a license.
Unlike the amateur or 

"ham " radio service. CB 
radio operators have never 
had to pass a special test to 
operate their units. But as 
part of its job of overseeing 
the airwaves, the commission 
did require users to obtain a 
license and renew it every 
five years

In the mid-1970s, it could 
take months to get that 
license. By 1976. the FCC was 
receiving an unprecedented 1 
million applications a month

"But the craze |s  over." 
said James C. McKinney, the 
chief of the FCC's private 
radio bureau. McKinney 
added that new applications 
are now down to fewer than 
30.000a month

;«.S i ; ■ ir;

Thn full amount you have In mind
Whether you want $5.000, $10,000, $15,000 or more, find out 
why families like yours -  worldwide -  are using over two billion 
dollars from Beneficial to do important things.

A special plan that's right for you
Take advantage of our experience. Your Beneficial personal 
finartcial specialist will work with you to create a plan that's right 
(or you... with a choice of manageable payments in keeping with 
your budget and financial goals

An answer In 4S hours
Because you have a busy schedule, we make it easy tor you to get 
things started right now over the phone. We'll s|mII out all the 
details for you. Answer all your questions. Apply today and in 
most cases we'll have an answer for you in 48 hours Phone 
now.

At Beneficial, you're special.

D B e n e fic ia r
Southwest Beneficial Finance. Inc.
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our CZ for a lifetime to retain its briNiance and not to 
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^ ^ E K IN G  (API — China, 
which h a t about 1 . 0 0 0  
atudenu and tcholars in the 

. United Statet. has published 
a, survival guide for Chinese 
innocents in America: it 
gives the lowdown on 

 ̂ hopping, hitchhiking, going 
Dutch and warns against 
belchi^ in public.

“ Miscellaneous Talks on 
American Society" initiates 
the orienul traveler into the 
mysteries of McDonald's 
ham burgers, pizza and 
Kentucky Fried Chicken It

Chinese
eiplains ordering drinks 
•itraigbt-up" and ' on the 

rocks" and explains the 
"indignity" but necessity of 

tipping IS percent.
It briefs travelers on the 

urban jungle, on "narca." 
"sm ack ."  "freak s"  and 
triple-X-rated movies. Don't 
carry around more money 
than you can afford to have 
stolen, it advises.

The book explains how to 
deposit money in the bank, 
buy at thrift s ^ s  and use the 
Yellow Pages. It gives tips on

gstting discount Broadway 
Uckeu and gives the cab fare 
from John P. Kennedy 
airport to midtown (|2S to 
IMi so new arrivate won't get

^^'Slhm eating soup, make 
the least noise possible. You 
must not pick up the bowl to 
drink the last drop Do not 
belch in the presence of 
others or hiccup more than 
youcan help." H urges.

The ZOSiMge paperback, 
written in English by Nie 
Yazhen. was published in

• 4

provided guide on survival

*Bionic woman* happy despite problems
SINKING SPRING. Pa 

(APi — Helene A Mervine 
can teach the world a thing or 
two about appreciating life.

For 22 years the Berks 
County woman has endured 
the pain and disfigurement of 
rheum atoid a rth ritis  — 
inflammation of the joint 
linings

While m aking every  
movement painfu l, the 
disease can also cripple the 
entire body. Despite the years 
of battle, she considers the 
d i s e a s e  o n l y  a n  
"inconvenience."

More "bionic" than TV’s 
’ Bionic W om an." Mrs 
Mervine has undergone 
surgical replacements for

both shoulders, both hipa. her 
right elbow, both knees and 
her left ankle

Four knuckles in her left 
hand were replaced She has 
a new big-toe joint in her right 
foot, a tendon transplant in 
her left thumb and other 
minor surgery for the repair 
of arthritis-ravaged joints.

Her orthopedic surgeon. 
Dr. Charles R. McCrae. said 
a rtif ic ia l joints were a 
common remedy for relieving 
the pain of rheumatoid 
a r th r it is , once medical 
treatment of the disease is no 
longer effective

Not one to wallow in 
self-pity. Mrs. Mervine is 
c h e e r fu l ,  h e r sp e e c h

punctuated with smiles and 
laughter, as is her husband's 
Their joy in each other is 
obvious.

"We figure there are worse 
thinp — such as terminal 
cancer." Claude Mervine 
said.

" I  don't think I'd be 
walking if it weren't for 
a rtif ic ia l jo in ts ."  Mrs.. 
Mervine said, while sitting in 
the easy chair specially 
designed for her condition.

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW

PAMPA m a l l  
NOW THRU SAT

August 1N2 by Knowledge 
Press as a series of 10  
lectures by an admittedly 
fictitious American "Prof. 
Brown"

Unlike other Chinese tracts 
which denounce American 
bourgeois society. Brown 
offers a useful, non-poiemical 
book on how to get the most 
out of America — sans 
moralizing on the evils of the 
West.

The book is a strong 
in d ic a tio n  of C h in a 's  
commitment to sending more 
studenu to the United States, 
despite political problems 
b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  
governments.

Brown gives a sensible 
crash course in American

history, culture and etiquette. 
He is both Emily Poet and a 
shoestring travel guide — 
im p o rta n t, since  m ost 
Chinese abroad are given 
only tiny stipends by their 
government

In China, m eaningful 
contact with foreigners is 
actively discouraged and 
many Chinese must ask 
permission even to dkM wRh 
a foreigner. Brown, however, 
says Americans are good, 
f r ie n d ly  p e o p le .  He 
encourages diinese to make 
friends, accept invitations 
and dine at their homes.

Americans, says the book, 
am very friendy, informal, 
always in a hurry, always on 
the move and frequently

"job-hopping " They have a 
do-it-yourself m ania, a 
powerful sense of privacy and 
are fanatics about sports, he 
says.

Doni hesitate to ask for 
help if you are lost, it advises. 
"M o st A m ericans a re  
especially friendly to Chinese 
and when they discover you 
a rc  a s t r a n g e r ,  m ost 
Americans will become quite 
Undiy and make a point of 
helping you"

The book reveals much 
about China, where there is 
little job mobility or real 
tourism, and where the state 
takes care of everything In 
America. Chinese students 
are on their own and many 
find the responsibility for

their own lives.
Brown w arns against 

asking women their age. tells 
how to use the title "M s" and 
warns against asking how 
much every th ing  costs. 
Chinese routinely ask such 
questions

He goes to great lengths to 
explain the concept of 
privacy to Chinese who have 
so little  of it. Chinese 
generally live in cramped 
quarters and have no word in 
their language for “privacy."

Don't stand too close to 
Americans. Brown says, 
because it makes them 
uneasy . The professor 
advises a conversational 
distance of two to three feet.

'Those who do not live in a

bedroom must not enter 
without asking and must not 
open the closet, desk or 
draw er." he say s"  If a 
person H reading somethii^ 
you must not lean over his 
shoulder to share' it with 
him" — a common Chinese 
practice many foreigners 
dislike.

B r o w n  e x p l a i n s  
job-hopping to Chinese, who 
are amigned their jobs, for 
life in many cases.
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pear Abby Pampan performs in opera i
IVi/e still in shock over 
husband's latest scheme

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1W by UiMbn« braw Syiibicn

DEAR ABBY: Th« prcanit economy (hard timea) haa hit 
ua to the point where my huaband haa been voicing aome 
rather bizarre ideaa on how to make aome money. Hia 
moat recent acheme atill haa me reeling.

He auggeated that we take out large amounta of life 
inaurance on aome of our relativce We pay the premiuma 
and name ouraelvea aa aole beneficiariea. My huaband had 
in mind inauring relativea who are either aick or elderly. 
In other worda, thoae who probably won’t have too many 
yeara left to live. One ia my father!

I told my huaband I would have no part in auch a 
acheme. I alao accuaed him of being inaenaitive and 
immoral. He aaid I waa being ailly — that hia plan waa 
aomething like “gambling." He aaaured me that my father 
would feel good about leaving me $50,000 or ao when he 
died.

Abby, what kind of a man am I married to?
WONDERING IN MISSOURI

DEAR WONDERING: He ia both naive and un- 
realiatic — in addition to aeveral other adjectivea 
that come to mind.

One visit with an inaurance saleaman would 
atraighten your huaband out. An elderly and aick 
peraon who ia not long for thia world ia not ao eaaiiy 
inaured. And pleaae give your huaband thia meaaage 
for me: “The aaddeat day in the life of a man ia 
when he’a aure he’a diaeovered a way to make nwney 
without working for it.”

time. 'The 
maVbe I \ 
oPmfectio

DEAR ABBY: When I read about the woman who had 
been treated for herpea, and all that was wrong with her 
was an allergy to colored, scented toilet paper, I had to
write.

I have been married for many years, but the first year 
of my marriage I was in and out of doctors’ offices all the 

'The itching and burning were unbearable! I thought 
'  was allergic to sex. I was told I had “some kind 

ifection,” but nobody told me what kind. The pain was 
so'^ad at times I could hardly walk.

Finally, a nurse asked me if I ever used colored toilet 
paper, and I told her yes. She told me to stop using it and 
see if that helped.

In less than one week after I switched to plain white, 
unscented toilet paper, I waa 100 percent well again!

Now, whenever I see colored toilet paper in the home of 
.airiend, I warn her. Many have thanked me and admitted 
that they also had that kind of trouble too, but never 
knew what caused it. 'Dianks, Abby. You did a lot of good 
with one letter.

CHICAGOAN

Let Mom
Know You Care.,.

Sang Ho Cbo of Pampa, far 
right second row, is to play 
one oi the apostles in t)w 
m o d e rn  o p era . " J e s u s  
C hrist Superstar.” Lynn 
Hart, son (rf Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie H art of Pam pa, is 
supervisor and set • light 
d ^ g n e r  of the production 
to be performed a t 8  p.m., 
April 28.30 and May 1 a t the 
A m a rillo  Civic C en ter 
auditorium. “Jesus Christ 
S u p e rs ta r"  te lls  of the. 
significant events of the last 
week of Christ's life in 
m o d e rn  m usical s ty le . 
Tickets are  available a t the 
Civic Center. (Photo by 
Wyatt MeSpaddeni
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A trim can be hair-raising

DEAR CHICAGOAN: I wee amased at the number 
of lettere I received from readers whose experience 
was the same as yours. ’Thanks (all of you!) for 
writing.

DEAR ABBY: While cleaning the basement today 1 once 
again had to move aeveral boxes containing junk for 
garage sales next summer. Abby, this “junk” is all new!

On every gift-giving occasion, my husband’s parents 
and grandparents give us numerous non-returnable knick- 
knacks purchased at craft shows.

Although we have dropped hints as to practical things 
we need and would enjoy, they disregard them and buy
instead objects to h |g jj|j||ygH |j^pr set around, ppne .of
which goes with our 

We regret that they have wasted their money, but what 
can we do? We live in a small apartment with limited 
space. We appreciate their thoughts but are . . .

UP TO OUR EARS

DEAR UP; I can offer only one solution: Quit 
"dropping hints” and tell them frankly what you’ve 
stated so well here.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  I 
just want a trim, you say, 
and two snips later you're 
looking like a Marine. Do 
you boiler or make a dash 
for it? No. You sit there and 
let him hack away — and 
when he's done, you tip him.

Not only that. Six weeks 
later when you need another 
“trim.” you go back to him.

Typical "haircut  
behavior,” according to 
Ronna M. Kabatznick, now a 
teacher of social psychology 
at Hunter College in New 
York who did a study on the 
subject. “Getting a haircut 
is something we all seem to 
perceive as difficult and 
arrkward and I wanted to 
find out why,” she says.

In 1981, therefore, she and 
her students at Queens Col
lege interviewed 45 hair- 
dressers, 1» to 55, and 44 
customers, 18 to 73. both 
men and women in the New 
York area. Their findin« 
are enough to give you split 
ends.

“Although 90 percent of 
the customers had gotten a 
bad cut at one time or 
another,” she says, “only 
one made any objection.”

The rest, cowed by the 
hairdresser’s authority, sat 
there fidgeting, avoiding the 
mirror and feeling just 
awful. "They were embar
rassed because they knew 
they could do something but 
were unable to, and anxious 
because they were losing 
more and more control of 
the situation as the stylist
cut away."

Actually, they lost all con-
trol the minute they walked 
in the door. “When you enter 
someone else’s territory, 
you feel a responsibility to 
follow the rules set up 
there,” she says. “And one 
implicit rule here is that 
you’ll go along with the 
hairdresser’s directives.” 

Lest you forget, every
thing is designed to pressure 
you into doing ju t  that. 
Take ypnr dtoOto- Once yon 
slip out of them and into 
that cute little smock, your 
own identity slips, too — 
along with your defenses. 
Any yon have left are soon 
washed away and you end 
up “sitting in the chair look
ing at your wet stringy hair 
in the mirror while the hair
dresser stands over you

looking great. That contrast 
s  very vivid and you may 
think, 'Who am I to 
complain? Look at the mess 
I’m in. I really need this 
expert.’ And you do. In fact, 
you can’t even leave without 
getting your hair dried so 
you can qualify as a human 
being again," she says, 
laughing.

To make matters more 
oppressive, she says, 
“Eighty-five percent of the 
hairdressers said they use 
fancy words for common
place things to help mystify 
their expertise and create 
more of a sense Of their 
authority.”

Poor baby. No wonder 
you start telling Marcel 
things you’d never tell your 
hwteher. "By sharing

v—kinUmacies frith him, yon’M\  4S.: -l^saying he’s special and also
See 'Salm ” vage 11
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Pepsi-Cola

WILMART
LOW-FAT

MILK

Ballon
Jug ’’......... . .iij .

Save *60 to *1,000
on diamond
solitaires!
Right now the magnificent dia
mond solitaires you always expect 
to find at Zales are even more 
beautifully priced!

You'll see dozens of dazzling 
diamonds:
•  Round, marquise, oval, pear and 

emerald cuts in whatever size 
you're looking for.

•  All are set in 14 karat gold.
• Originally $300 to $5.000, now 

jttst $239 to $3,999.

And Zales offers you a 2-year credit 
plan or Instant Credit so you can 
have your diamond right now. Ask 
about details. Hurry in while 
selection is best!

BORDEN’S
FRUIT
DRINK

Gallon Jiv

m  Lb. 
Loaf

WILMART
BREAD

For

40% OFF
BRIGHT BRASS
GIFTS FOR MOTHER

Decorative brass collectibles.
Finely crafted owls, bells, ashtrays, vases, boxes, 

candlesticks add decorative charm to every room in the house.

13" Serving Plotter 7  O A1200 ........„to / , Z Q

Butterfly Coot Hook A  it a*•9 i6.otf......„I, y.ou
Poir o f Pigs 1 A  Q A  
reg. 18.00 ..............sole I U .O U

Bon Bon Dish 7  O A
reg. 12.00 ..................sole /

Unicorn O >1A
reg. 14.00 ..................sale O . ^ U

Condle Stick Holder A  a a  
«9 1650 ........... «rie y .  9 0

Set of Owls 1 o  
«8 -2 2 .0 0  ...............sole I

"í°i»So...... uk 9.60

Remember Mothers Day

\W B L .JCF̂ rriey
Shell Dish 1 q  A
«9 - 18.00 ..............sale I O *o 0
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him to traot you 
>1' The OMHaie io, 

ukc advanugc of 
me; look how I trust you,' ” 
sheuyt.

And don't think hlaretl 
im't aware of all this. Says 
Ms. Kabatadck, **Oiie wom
an told me, 'My mother 
doesn't even know what 
we’re naying for our new 
house but when my hair
dresser ashed. I told him. I 
didn’t want to offend him.’" 

Meanwhile, he Mat lopped 
off four more incto of Imir. 
Suppoaing. to your aatoaish- 
ment, you croak out an 
objection. Says Ms.
Kabatsnick, “’The hair
dressers we spoke to had a 
whole reperto ire of 
respoflwt to pvt
complaining customers on 
the defensive, which is 
another way to assert 
authority. ‘It really looks 
good,’ ttey’U say. Or they 
get their buddies to prance 
around uying, ‘It’s stunn
ing.’ Then the pressure is 
even greater for you to 

*I guess you’re

And yet yon continue to 
put your head in hfarcel’s 
hands for roughly S.l years, 
she says, wberehs men fre
quent the same barber for 
roughly } .6  years. “Going to 
the barber isn't such an 
ordeal, which may «plain 
why men don’t tend to 
attach themselv« to one 
particular stylist as much as 
women do.”

Cling, is more acciwate. 
Why women do, she says, is 
because “we feel abom our 
hairdressers almost the 
same way we feel toward 
our doctors or spouses who 
also sec us when we’re 
vulnerable. And just as it’s 
difficult to accept that our 
doctor would hurt us, it’s 
hard to believe our hair
dresser isn’t trying to make 
us look better.”

Besides, who would you 
M to if not MarcelT “The 
familiarity of the place and

the routine is comfortiiy,” 
she uys. “h ’s the same 
premise that keeps people in 
bad marriages.”

Well, it’s time to seiae the 
Mow dryer and come out 
lookiH good. Three rutes 
should hM  accomplish that, 
Me says. ‘First, know what 
yon want -  and can realist- 
icaUy get -  beforehand. 
Than, practice describing 
that to a frisnd. U you ^  
communicate what you 
w—t, yon give the hair
dresser more power and 
lose your right to complain. 
Finally, don^ wait u r a  the 
end to say, 1  look terrible.’ 
Get involved from the 
beginning. If you’re nervous 
abom what he’s dolim say 
so and ask him to espiaia it  
If he refus« to or says. 
Don’t worry,’ you’re with 
the wrong hairdresser ."

Right tlMn and there’s the 
time to pick up your hair 
and leave. (What’s W t of tt.) 
And or hmven’s sake, don’t 
tip.

T ( / u g h  a s  m i l s
Nail polish is one of the 

longest-lasting, most resi
lient cosmetics around. It’s 
also one of the few products 
that can be recycled when it 
gets old without doing any 
damage to the nails. ’The 
b«t way to prolong the life 
of nail polish is to keep it 
securely capped. You may 
also store it in the .efrigera- 
tor. Hardened nail 
can be revived by i 
few drops of nail 
remover and shaking'well.

We Service Kkby 
& Hoover Vacuum

I YOUR SINGER DEALER 
66S 2383 

214N.Cuyter

IT
/ :

w
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Green thumb 
means nice skin

Even ceiebritieii like the 
lovely Barbi Benton have 
little tricks for keeping skin 
soft Barbi told BEAUTY 
DIGEST magazine her 
favorite secret; “I have an 
aloe vera plant in my bath
room. I cut off a l« f. 
squeeze out the gel and 
smear it all over my face. 
The most important time to 
do this is when I've been out 
in the sun for too long '

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW

pampa  m a l l
NOW THRU SAT

r ~

N

DAYS

APRIL 2Slh
TNM

APRIL aOHi

tm n.

OH thOI»S P R »«®

$

91

to

2 0 %
OFF ALL 

HANDBAGS

>$a
If-N t!

OKN
•lOO-ltM

iL U K i ig r a g  
LABUt MNIS-MRURl
W TO f0% OFT

ti*

mn-c^ SHOE FIT COMRItNY

M E R V y ira
is to rew id e

starts Friday, 9:30 a.m.
many limited quantities...not 
all sizes may be available in 
each grouping...colors and 
styles limited to stock on hand 
so shop early for best selection!

3

}

in our 
Amarillo 
store only!

w o m e n ’s  s p o r t s w e a r

It  JUMOR TURTLENECKS  ........ -.98*
12 JUMOR MIM SKRTS..................1
24 JUMOR PULLOVERS.................. 1.98
IS INI8SE8' TEE SMRTS...................1.98
It  JUMOR PANTS...........................1.98
IS ACTIVE PULLOVERS................... 2.96
IS JUMOR JEANS.......................... ■2.96
24 JUMOR 8HRTB..........................4.96
It  MMSET PULLOVERS..................4 J9
24 JUMOR PANT!.......................... 4 J9
SS HOODED ACTIVE JACKETS.......... 9.99
IS JUMOR SNMrrt........................ ~S J 6
12 JUMOR NOVB.TY TOPS..............9.99
24 JUMOR SCREEN T H  SMRTS.......9 J9
IS JUMOR NOVaTV TOPS--------------7J9
12 JUNIOR SCREB4 TEE SMRTS.......7 J9
IS MSSES' BLOUSES.-------------- ------8J 6
IS JUMOR STMPED PULLOVERS------8 J6
SS JUMOR MESH PULLOVERS..........9J6
12 JUMOR POLO SNRTS................9.96
12 JUMOR ONE-PCCE SWMSUITS. 12J9 

k 17.98
___________ 4 J9

24 JUMOR PULLOVERS__________ 4.99

d r e s s e s  a n d  c o a t s  ^
NOW

25 JUMOR MM 0RB98E8--------------- 1 JS
17J9ieeee—»•■»»»uweweee ■ w
l e e erue eeuue e

21 JUMOR MM DRM 9ES...............14J9
__________20JS

lingerie, loungewear
M  BASIC BRIEFS.................................. 48*
97 THERMAL UNDERWEAR............... 1.98
26 SUPS AND CAMISOLES................ 1.98
42 BABY DOLLS................................. 2.98
22 MAIOENFORM* BRAS...................2.98
It.VAM TY FAIR* BRAS..................... 2.98
61 SHORT GOWNS.............................3.98
It  SLEEP TEE SHIRTS........................ 3.98
75 LONG GOWNS.............................. 5.98
64 UNIFORM TOPS.............................7.98
47 LONG LOUNGERS.........................7.98

5¡ women’s accessories
NOW

143 PANT 80XS................................... 28*
K »  SOCKS...........................................48*
21 LEGWARMERS....,............................98*
67 FASHION PANTYHOSE....................98*
•7 PURSE ACCESSORIES..................... 98*
21 CALENDERS.................................... 98*
SB TIQHTS..........................................1.98
27 COSMETIC BAGS...........................1.98
17 SUPPERS (AecMh. D^rt.)...............1.98
Bi FRAMES (AooMg. Dtpt.)................2.96
66 LEOTARDS.................................... 3.48
IS U M H illA t ................................. 3 J6
66 BELTS........................................... 3 J8
71 HANDBAGS.................................. 3.98

Infants ard toddlers
NOW

28 NEWBORN jR  DAYTME DIAPERS.1.99
SSM FANTrTOPS.............................1 J9
7B M A N T T  PAN IS OR OVERALL8...X49 
4S M A N TS ' SWEA1MS--------- ------~..2J9
48 MFANT Q M Lr OOVM ALU--------- 3 J 6------ ------------------

• ••••••••••••••wee S
1 BR

buys for girls

42TOOOLERrPAilTS.

ft  TOODLEHr ACnVE SEPARATM...2.99 
B2 TOOOLfiir SWEATERS............ J  J9

NOW
99 FASHION COLOR TIGHTS.............. 78*
99 FASHION COLOR KNEE-HI'S...........78*
79 SCREEN PRINT TEES, 4-6X........... 1.98
99 SCREEN PRINT TEES, 7-14............1.98
99 POLYESTER KMT TOPS, 4-14........2.98
35 BLANKET SLEEPERS. 4-14............2.98
58 SUPPERS (Girit' Dnpt.)................2.98
46 THERMAL UNDERWEAR. 4-14...... 2.98
56 WOVEN BLOUSES, 4-14.............. 4.98
48 ACTIVE JACKETS, 4-14................4.98
42 SPRING DRESSES. 4-6X...............6.98
24 HEALTH-TEX* OVERALLS, 4-6X....8.98

buys for boys NOW
59 LITTLE BOYS* SHIRTS..................1.48
89 UTTLE BOYS' TEE SHIRTS............2.48
4f LITTLE BOYS' SWEATSHRTS.......2M
6S LITTLE BOYS' LEVI* JEANS..........8.98
7t BIG BOYS' TEE SMRTS................ 1.98
St BIG BOYS' S. SLV. SMRTS........... 2.48
S6 BIG BOYS' JERSEYS.................... 2.96
M BIG BOYS' TEE SMRTS................2.96
14 BIG BOYS' SWEATPANTS........ r......3.99
16 BIG BOYS' PANTS.......................3J6
•6 BIG BOYS' 8WEATBI8..................4.99
S6 B »  BOYS* S. SLV. SMRTS______ 5.98

buys for men
16 ^#^hl^^l..........M.*...........M.M.......M...........l
It  QENTLEMBrtTH MBITS......... 1.99
42 PfBNT TEE SMRTS...................... 1.99
71 YOUNG MBTS CASUAL TOPS___1J9
11 GENTLEMEN'S CASUAL TOPS.....2.98
2i YOUNQ R e rs  TOPS_________ X99m PAJAMAS..................... 2 J8
80 LONG 8LSVE SMRTS..»............»4 J8
14 PULLOVER SWEATERS___ ___»..7J8
21 SNORT SLOVEPLAD SMRTS-----7 J9
15 COUiWED TEE SMRTS---------------7 J Ì
10 YOUNQ MEN'S PANTS----------------9 J 6
16 HOODED PUU0VER SWEA18MRTS». 9 J 8

shoes for the family
NOW

10 CMLOREN'S ATHLETIC SHOES.....3.98
80 WOMEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES........6.99
40 WOMEN'S HIKERS......................6.99
20 WOMEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES........9.96
20 WOMEN'S CASUALS.................. 9.99
10 CMLOREN'S ATHLETIC SHOES.....9.98
30 MEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES.............9.99
10 MEN'S ATHLETIC SHOES...........18.99

art needlework NOW
99 PLASTIC HANGERS.......................10*
4S CROCHET THREAD....................... 49*
30 DECORATIVE TMS..............1.18-2.48
2B SMURF* LATCH HOOK KITS........ 7.49

for your home
so SHOWER CURTAM RINGS......»__ 2 T
0 WICKER TISSUE BOXES................ 1.99
25 CERARBOACCESSORCS............ J.96
»BATH  TOWELS...........................3 J9
STOSSPBIOWS........................... J J 9
10 BATHROOM RU08.............. .......JJ8
S 0064P0RTMS 12J9
10 OAMAOED WICKER TRUNKS 19.99-29J i

housewares
•1 PLASTIC PLACBMATS...........

NOW

NOW

••KITCHEN^
44 HOT PADS.» 
SIOVMMnS.. 
2ISALTAflDn 
M «TCHM  KMVeS. 
16 GLASS VASM......
181

STBARWARiSm______________S J I
IS PASTA BOW U».»»»»»J________S J t
12 PASTA SOWERS._____________SJt

-SJt
jewelry buys

Amarillo • Westgate MalL ^-40 at Coulter St. 11 <
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T o d a /t Crossword Puzxie
ACHOSt

Cross-brwd
Skw vHM 

I Chtf9* «nth

23

flwfcMil
■MtlMMn
Om m m
cwrying Dy 
Church 
canhcl* 
Cofflpatt
potflt
Tini
Gtntt
OpinionttM)
(•CIKNI
Sniium 
«ynaiol 
Air (prnfi») 
Ooor htnpnri 
iid
Storta* plac* 
for iMtponi 
Pan of corn 
piani 
That a>rl 
Accoinpliahed 
Bataball 
play*r M*l

31 Comica
41 Firai-raM 

(comp «rd.|
42 BiMtcal rut*r 
44 Uaaoa
4 ( Noun tutt» 
47 CanMic 

matanal 
(»bbr|

41 froiKMin 
49 Japan*** 

piMturt 
hOM*

52 WritUn in

Anawar lo Pravioua Putii*

u u l T m u u h u

QQID ■  O n O D  ■  □ □ O D□□□ua onu aoD
■ M C i o a n  O D O M M□uuaaa nnaauu 
□ □ □  □ □ □ ( : }  □ □ □ □  □□□□ anDa □□□ □□□□□n aaoaon nao a n a D i H i

v*rt*
55 Abraham a 

nation
56 Ibnarani
57 Sibarian 

tr**l*M tract
58 Fith covaring 

(pi)

O D O  Q o u a u  
□ ■ □ □ □ D g a a o  
□ ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ o  olaoDolaaiD

DOWN

35 Boom pariod

1 0**pi«*«
2 Potitnr* word*
3 Carmonpan
4 Rodant
5 It I *  (contr )
6 Proparty mia*
7 Po*i*s*
8 Suonar than

9 Hank of twin* 
to School book
11 Omar
12 Offic* workar 
19 Cry of

affirmation 
22 Tint knottad 

fabric
24 Of an anery 
26 la u
28 Graak latter
29 Dol*
31 Dwlary

larm (abbr)
35 Truthful
36 Abaoluie

37 Ovar lhar*
39 Chaat*
40 2-carbon 

compound
4 1 Auapic**
43 Ha* apanurai
45 Cum
47 VtHay
50 Waakan
51 Informed
53 Killer whale
54 Period of 

historic^ 
time

13

25

41

35 36

8 9 10 11 12

120

50 51

39

148

52

58

58

S3 54

40.

45
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Joint mtereats and inveatmenis 
could be your areas of greatest 
opportunities this coihing year 
When person* in the know 
come to you with proposals at 
least hear them out.
TAURUS (AprN 26-May 20) 
You have what it take* today to 
mtpire asaociates to step out 
and do'INngl they know need

lacked the motivation to act 
Taurus prediction* w  the year 
ahead are now ready 
Romance, career, kick, earn
ing*. travel and much more are 
discussed Send 81 to Astro- 
Graph. Bos 489. Fiadio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign Send an 
additional 82 *lor the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilities lor all signs 
OCMRM (May 21-June 20) Per 
sons you meet for the first time 
today wiH be impressed by your 
warm and ingratiating manner 
They H be encouraged to devel
op a relationship 
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) 
Stick to tasks or project* today 
which require a quick burst of 
energy rather than long, con
certed effort You'll have brief 
moment* of brilliance 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Because 
you'll be willing to run risks in 
areas others may shy away 
from you could reap dividends 
today However, don't press 
your luck too far 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Bepl. 22) 
Things might not be all that 
quiet on the home front today

Unexpected dropms are likety. 
but you'll relish playing the role 
of host or hostess 
LMRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
can be retnarkably resourceful 
today in situations about which 
you feel enthusiastic More 
importantly, you'll know how to 
win support
SCORMO (O c t M-Mm . 21) 
This Is a day wt>ewuneeu*lal<e
ations could be engineered tnto 
something personally profita
ble. The results may be quite 
large
8A0ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Although you may be 
tempted to do otherwise, it's 
best to manage important situ
ations yourself today You're 
kicky when handling the helm. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. M ) 
Happenings could make you 
feel as though you are pressed 
in a corner today, but don't 
tret You'll perform like a 
champion when your back is to

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fal>. 19) 
Pals who didn't teem to have 
time for you yesterday could be 
fawning all over you today. 
Relax, enjoy their company and 
let bygones be bygones 
PISCES (Feb. 264Narcli 20) 
Set your sights high today 
Lady Luck will assist wherever 
she can to further your aims, 
provided you light the fuse. 
ARIES (Merch 21-AprN 19) 
Opportunity smiles on you 
today, but fleetingly. Rapid 
reactions will be necessary to 
capitalize on your kick Avoid 
detioeralmg too long.
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M AR M ADUKE By Brad Anderson

a

"Be fair...when I have the chair, let me 
have allot it!"

ALLEY OOf By IM V t OttMM

ANY OTHER ) WELL, IP W ERE G O N N A  . SO  YOU B(3YS 
IDEAS FOR / h a v e  A  c o n g r e s s io n a l  COJLD RELAX A N ' 

WORK \ CLUB, MEBBE w e  OUGHT > R ECUPERATE 
PROGRAhlS?/ T-HAVE A CONGRESSIONAL > AFTER  TH E S E

LONG. TIR IN G  
LEGISLATIVE

WHY NOT? 
rlLSECC 
TK MOTION!

'A Y E . 'J  W H YW D I  WAS JU ST  
YOU EVER I KIDDING.' 
SLIGGEST / I  N EVER  
S U C H  A  /  D IS A JvieD  
S IL L Y  f  W Efe V O TE  
IDEA? /ON TH* STUPID 

TH IfIG f

THi BORN lOSCk By Art Soiwom
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Rangers lose pitching duel
ARLINGTON, T e n s  (AP) -  When it w u  

over, moiMier Bobby Cox must have looked 
Nkoofeoiusto hisTorooto Blue Jays.

Cox pot Jesse Barfieid in right field one out 
before he Uvew out Texas' Wayne Tolleson at 
iWrd base and brought Randy Moffitt in from 
the bullpen to preserve a S*2 Toronto win over 
the R aiiers Wednesday night.

“Jesae’s got a great throwing arm So if I 
can, I try to get him in there," Cox said after 
the Blue Jays split a two-game series with 
Texas.

“If we don’t throw that guy (Tolleson) out 
at third, there’s no telling what happens." 
,Cox said.

With the Blue Jays leading 2-1 in the 
seventh, Tolleson singled with one out and 
raced toward third when Mickey Rivers lined

a shot to right field. But Bwfield, who 
replaced Hosken Powell, uncorked a buUet to 
n^Tolleaon.

Ranee MulUniks hit his second double of the 
night in the ninth inning to drive in the 
winning run for Toronto.

In the eighth, Larry ParriMi whacked a 
Joey Mcdiughlia fastball into the left field 
stands to tie the score at 2-2. McLaughUn 
walked Buddy Bell and George Wright 
reached on an error before Cox brought in 
Moffitt. who retired five of the last six Texas 
batters.

“Moffitt looked great,” Cox said. “What a 
job he did."

Texas collected nine hits but stranded 10 
men on base during the game.
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WHh the ever-present toothpick in his mouth, shortstop 
U.L. Washington of the Kansas City Royals heads for the 
dirt after forcing Dave Winfield of the New York

Yankees at second base in the first inning of 
Wednesday’s game at Yankee Stadium. Washington's 
throw to first t»se nailed Steve Kemp for the double play. 
The Yankees won. 6-0. (AP Laserphoto)
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'HRESALE
Red Sox edge Mariners, 2-1

By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer 

Wade Boggs and the Boston 
Red Sox won with a slide at 
the p la te . The Seattle  
Mariners and pinch runner 
John Moses lost the same 
way.

“Don’t ever stop at third 
base,” Bogpsaid simply.

He had given Boston the 
lead when he dashed home 
from second on a throwing 
error. Then Red Sox right 
f i e ld e r  R eid  N ich o ls  
preserved the 2 - 1  victory by 
throwing out Moses at the 
plate on final play of the 
game.

In other American League 
gam es, Milwaukee beat 
Chicago 6-2, New York 
blanked Kansas City 6-0. 
Toronto nipped Texas S-2. 
Minnemta downed Cleveland 
6-2, Baltimore beat Oakland 
64, and California hammered 
Detroit 134.

Moses was pinch running 
for Ken Phelps, who Hd op 
the Seattle ninth by-singling 
off Boston reliever Bob 
Stanley. After a fly out. 
Moses moved to second on a 
grounder.

Rick Sweet then singled to 
r ig h t ,  w h ere  N ich o ls  
uncorked his game-saving 
peg while catcher Jeff 
Newman blocked the plate.

Boston s ta rte r Dennis 
Eckersley. 2-1. scattered five 
hits during the first eight 
innings. He contributed to 
Seattle's run in the first when, 
with two outs, he walked Al 
Cowens and Phelps. Pat 
P u tn am  sin g led  home 
Cowens.

Stanley, who came in to 
start the ninth, was credited 
with his fifth save.

In the second. Seattle’s 
J u l i o  C rux  h a d  h is  
consecutive stolen base 
streak stopped at 23 over two 
seasons when he was throw 
out at third by Newman. A 
pitch earlier, he had swiped 
second for his 12 th theft this 
season.

The Red Sox went ahead in 
the sixth against rookie Matt 
Young, 2-3.

Ed Jurak started the inning 
with a single and Boggs was 
hit by a pitch. Both runners 
moved up on Dwight Evans' 
bouncer and Jurak scored on 
Jim Rice’s sacrifice fly.

Tony Armas then grounded 
to Seattle third baseman 
Dave Edier, who threw high 
to first for an error. Boggs 
kept running from second and 
slid in behind Sweet.

Angels 13, Tigers 3 
V Daryl Sconiers and Fred 
^Lynn belted grand slams and 
Doug DeCinces and Bob 
Boone alao homered to lead 
the rout. Sconiers added a 
double and two singles as 
California finished with 16 
hits.

Lynn’s slam, his sixth 
homer of the season, came in 
t l ^  inning as the Angels 
roughed up Milt Wilcox, who 
had pitched shutouts in his 
last two starts. Sconiers' 
slam and DeCinces’ solo shot 
came in the seventh against 
reliever Bob James.

Boone’s two-run blast in the 
eighth capped the scoring 

Orioles 6 , A’s 6
Mike Flanagan ran his

record at Oakland Coliseum 
to 64 by pitching the first five 
innings. Flanagan, who left 
the game with a pulled 
muscle, allowed four hits and 
reliever Sammy Stewart 
pitched two-hit ball the rest of 
the way.

Baltimore scored five runs 
in the sixth inning, aided by 
three Oakland errors. Gary 
Roeracke knocked in two of 
the runs with a bases-loaded 
single and drove in a 
ninth-inning run by drawing a 
bases-loaded walk.

Yankees 6 . Royals 6
Bob Shirley scattered eight 

hits for his first American 
League victory while Roy 
Smalley cracked a three-run 
homer and Steve Kemp added 
a two-run single.

Shirley, signed by the 
Y a n k e e s  d u r in g  th e  
off-season as a free agent 
after six years in the National 
League, had pitched just 32-3 
innings this season before the 
start.

It was only the second 
shutout in 12 $ major-league 
starts for Shirley, now 1-1 this 
season.

Twins $, Indlnns 3
John Castino hit a two-run 

homer and Randy Bush 
singled in two runs as the 
Twiiu scored four times in 
the eighth inning against 
Cleveland s ta r te r  Bert 
Blyleven and relievers Ed 
Glynn and Dan Spillner.

Kent Hrbek’s third homer 
of the season accounted for 
Minnesota’s other run.

Bine Jnys 3, Rangers 2
Ranee MulUniks' double —

his third hit of the game — in 
the top of the ninth inning 
■Snapped a 2-2 tie.
^E ra ie  Whitt led off the ninth 
with a single off Texas starter 
Danny Darwin. Garth lorg 
came in as a pinch runner and 
moved to second on a 
sacrifice. Reliever Dave 
Tobik walked Cliff Johnson 
before yielding MulUniks’ 
game-winning hit.

Larry Parrish homered for 
Texas.

Brewers 6, White Sex 2
Rookie Tom Tellmann, 

taking over for injured 
starter Jerry Augustine, 
tw irled Sl-3 innings for 
four-hit relief to get the 
victory. Augustine was forced 
to leave in the second when he 
was hit in the left forearm by 
a Carlton Fisk line drive. 
X-rays on Augustine's arm 
were negative.
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Jeffrey A Texan Jeffrey signed
by South Plains

Punpa's PMI Jeffrey will play basketball next Mason at 
South Plains Junior College in Levelland. according to Texans' 
coach Dennis Perryman.

Jeffrey, a M  center-forward, has k?cepted a full scholarship 
with SPC. Perryman said.

“Phil has good quickness and good jumping ability." 
Perryman said “He was well-coached in high sch<ml and with 
expeiience and playing time, he will be a g< ^  solid player for 
us

"1 feel it is important to have good area kids in our 
program." Perryman added. Phil is an outstanding person as 
well as a player "

Jeffrey averaged lO.S points per game and was the team's 
top rebounder (t 7 rpg) as a Mnior. Jeffrey helped lead the 
Harvesters to a S3-I2 record and a state tournament berth in 
his last two Masons. His game high was against Levelland. 
with 24 points and IS rebounds

Jeffrey was an honorabie mention all-district player last 
Mason

Perryman Mid Jeffrey would possibly be a shooting forward 
for the Texans

Jeffrey is the son of Mr and Mrs. James Mathis of Pampa

Phil Jeffrey, a 64 senior center-forward for k.ie Pampa 
llarvesters. will play basketball for the Texans of South 
Plains Junior College in Levelland. Jeffrey is the son of 
Mr and Mrs Jannes Mathis of Pam pa. (Photo by Lance 
Defever»
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NBA playoffs
Bucks whip Celtics, 116-95

* By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

There's still some good basketball 
left in the creaky knees of Bob Lanier 

The 13-year veteran, who has never 
been on a championship team, 
surprised everyone, including himself, 
with an almost-flawless performance 
as the Milwaukee Bucks beat the 
Boston Celtics IU-95 in their playoff 
Opener Wednesday night 

“I had an abnormal game Even at 34 
you can have an abnormal game." 
Lanier said after hitting 10 of 12 shots, 
■coring 21 points and pulling down 10 
rebounds in 23 minutes as the Bucks 
took away Boston's homecourt 
advantage in the best-of-7 Eastern 
Conference Mmifinal series

ElMwhere in the National Basketball 
Association playoffs. Philadelphia took 
a 24 lead over New York, overcoming a 
ttitoint deTicit to beat the Knicks M-ll 

-Iw Um  oUisr Eastoro Conference 
•tmifinal In the West. George Gervin 
■cored 30 points and Johnny Moore 
added 20 points and a playoff-record 20 
aMists as San Antonio beat Denver 
I26100 for its second straight victory 

Boston led 38-31 midway through the 
socond quarter when Lanier and the 
Bucks took control of the game Lanier

scored 12 points in the period and 
Milwaukee outscored the Celtics 20-6 in 
one stretch to take a 51-44 advantage 

The Bucks jammed the middle in an 
effort to neutralize Boston's strong 
front line The stretegy worked as they 
outrebounded the Celtics 66-54 

Nate Archibald led the Celtics with 23 
points, while Sidney Moncrief had 22 for 
Milwaukee

Game 2 will be in Boston Friday 
night

76ersM. Ksicksfl
Philadelphia held New York to nine 

points in the third period, one more 
than the record low for the playoffs, to 
wipe out the 20-point deficit.

Moses Malone had 30 points and 17 
rebounds for the 76ers. while Maurice 
Cheeks added 26 points and Julius 
Erving 20 Guard Andrew Toney didn't 
play for Philadelphia becauM of a 
bruised thigh, while forward Bobby 
Jones was sick with the flu 

New York led 50-41 at halftime and 
scored the first basket of the third 
quarter to go ahead by 20 But the 
Knicks hit just three of their last 17 field 
goal attempts in the period as 
Philadelphia outscored them 24-9 

Games 3 and 4 will be Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons in New York.

Spars 126. Nsggetk 160

Moore became the first NBA player 
to register 20 assists in a playoff game 
to lead San Antonio past injury-plagued 
Denver.

“Johnny Moore." Spurs Coach Stan 
Albeck Mid. "gave the ball to the right 
people at the right time "

Denver's Alex English, the NBA s 
leading scorer, didn't play because of 
an injured ankle, while center Dan Issel 
went to the Nuggets' bench for good 

I with 6:47 left in the third quarter after 
straining a tendon in his left leg.

“We couldn't get the breaks." Denver 
Coach Doug Moe said. "Even without 
IsmI and English. I think we had a shot 
at winning the game tonight,''

The Nuggets led 49-43 with 7:19 left in 
the first half, but a 17-2 spurt by the 
Spurs in the next 3 'i minutes put San 
Antonio in control

Denver fought back to cut the deficit 
to 106-101 late in the game, but the 
Spurs scored 10 of the next 12 points to 
regain a comfortable margin

Five other players, including Rob 
Cousy twice, had 19 assists in one 
playoff game.

Came 3 of the series will be Friday 
night in Denver, while Portland, behind 
0-2. plays host to Los Angeles on Friday 
in the other Western Mmifinal

Lawsuit filed against Astros owner
HOUSTON (API -T alS m ith , former 

fsneral manager of the Houston Astros, 
has sued tesm owner John J. 
McMullen, claiming remarks his 
former boH made to a newspaper
S ets writer were slanderous and 

amatory.
Smith. wboM firing in 1960 cauMd a 

revolt of Houston Astros limited 
partners and led to formation of a new 
organiMtionai structure, filed the suit 
In state court Wednesday, seeking 
unspecified damages.

McMullen fired Smith as general 
manager in October 1960 shortly after 
the Astros won the National League's 
Western Division title and came within 
sta outs of advancing to the World

being." McMullen told a reporter. “ It's 
unfair and wrong for people to keep 
giving him credit"

McMullen, who Mid later he had not 
meant  for his comments to be 
published, could not be reached for 
comment about the suit.

Smith declined to comment directly 
on the suit but said. “When I read the 
comments by John McMullen in 
Sunday's Houston Chronicle. I sought 
legal counMl becauM I felt the situation 
had gone far enough and I had to draw 
the line."

McMullen has been sensitive to 
suggestions that Smith engineered the 
Astros' riM to prominence and reacted 
strongly following recent criticism of 
the last-place team, the Houston 
Chronicle Mid in a story published 
to d ay .

"Tal Smith is a despicable human

The suit said McMullen's remarks 
have and will cost Smith loss of income, 
undermine the relationship with his 
clients, injured his repuation and 
damaged his ability “to attract new 
clients and-or his potential to secure 
additional positions of trust in 
professional baMball"

In his comments to the Chronicle. 
McMullen Mid the Astros franchlM 
was the "worst in bam' II when I

Goalby withdraws from Legends
AUSTIN. Texas (API -  

Now Bob Goalby knows what 
Jack Nicklaus went through 

NIcklaus bad to withdraw 
from The Masters because of 
back problems and the Mme 
thing happened to Goalby 
before the sixth annual 
L to ly  Mutual Legends of 
Golf Tournament began 
•■day
> "1 was trying to lift my golf 

I ' b s g  and something just 
g s p ^ . "  Goalby Mid "It 
was hurting really b ad "  

Goalby. a farmer Masters 
champion, was paired wKh 
Roberto DeVicenzo. who 
asasle Goalby's title possible 
la 1966 because of scorecard

hook on with the NBC crew on 
hand to televiM the final two 
rounds he would probably go 
home.

"T here 's nothing worse 
than hanging around a golf 
tournament when you know 
you should be playing and you 
can't." Goalby Mid

Defending champions  
71-year-old â m  Snead and 
S3-year-old partner  Don 
January, who shot a best-ball 
27 -u n d e r  p a r  trve'r a

rain-shortened 54 holes last 
year, were scheduled first off 
the tee.

They were paired with Bob 
Toski and Chin Seiha. who 
tied for second last year.

NBC will televise the final 
two rounds of the 6415.000 
in v i t a t i o n a l  e v e n t  on 
Saturday and Sunday.

“I do a lot of work for NBC 
but the crew for this event 
was already set -bccauM I 
was supposed to be.playing."
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Ryan breaks strikeout record
MONTREAL (AP) -  The 

record book said Walter 
Johnson. 3.S(W strikeouts. 
Beat ever. The old newspaper 
c l i p s  s a i d  i t  w a s  
unmatchabie.

But in Nolan Ryan's mind, 
the measure of a fastball was 
the one Sandy Koufax threw.

“It's been so long since 
Walter Johnson pitched. I 
really know very little about 
him." Ryan Mid

R y a n  w a s  r e s t i n g  
comfortably in front of a bank 
of television cameras and a 
large group of newsmen. On a 
dear Wednesday afternoon in 
Montreal, the Houston Astros 
right-hander had broken 
Joimson's S5-year-old lifetime 
strikeout record It was only 
natural to ask what this 
strikeout king thought of the 
old one.

“The only thing I know 
about Johnson is what I have 
read in the newspapers." 
Ryan Mid “ I looked him up 
once in the  Baseba ll  
Encyclopedia, but all that 
gave me was his stats. It 
didn't My too much about the 
man "

What that revered book of 
baseball statistics said about 
that original Hall of Earner 
was that he had struck out 
3.506 batters in a 21-year 
career with the Washington 
Senators, ending in 1927 That 
was tops, until Wednesday, 
when the 36-year-old Ryan 
struck out five Expos for 3.509 
in a career, which has just 
entered its 16th full season

"When I broke (Sandy) 
Koufax's single season 
record, that meant more to 
me." Ryan said “ I was a fan 
of Koufax's when I was 
growing up. I watched him

when I was in high school."
Among Ryan' s  major 

league records are  five 
career no-h«ters and 363 
strikeouts in the 1671 season, 
when he was with the 
California Angels. Both 
records broke old Koufax 
marks.

Ryan, who grew up and now 
lives in Alvin. Texas. Mme 10 
miles from Houston, is a 
simple man. A cattle breeder 
and fanner. Ryan never was 
impreued with records. They 
were numbers, not nearly m 
important as beads of cattle. 
He said he became aware 
that Johnson's record was 
within reach only when he 
notched his 3.000th strikeout 
on July 4. 1900. and be didn't 
begin counting until he 
reached 3.500 on April 17 
against the Expos.

"I'm  really not record 
oriented." he Mid "I had the 
opportunity to break the 
record, and 1 feel fortunate to 
be in that position"

Ryan tied the record by 
striking out catcher Tim 
Blackwell, playing in place of 
injured Gary Carter, to lead 
off the eighth inning He got 
Blackwell swinging wildly at 
a 3-2 fastball The next batter 
was Brad Mills, who was 
pinch hitting for second 
baseman Doug Flynn

Ryan had two quick strikes 
on Mills, both fastballs. then 
missed with his third pitch. 
1-2 Ryan's next pitch was a 
curve than came in toward 
the left-handed hitting Mills. 
Homeplate umpire Bob Engel 
called it a strike, and Ryan 
had 3.509

“1 don't get too excited 
about anything." Ryan Mid. 
"I was more relieved than

excited when it happened 
Now. I can sit back and relax 
and get more Mtisfaction out 
of«."

Mills, a 16-year-old utility 
infielder, was not happy to 
get into the record books in 
this fashion.

*Td rather get in some 
other way." he Mid. "but «'s 
history. I can't worry about 
that now. I thought the 
strikeout pitch was outside."

Mills Mid he was not even 
■ware that he had become 
Ryan's  record-breaking 
viriim He had been in the 
tunnel warming up for three 
innings.

"On the bench before the 
game, we were Mying to one 
uother, ‘It's not gonna be 
me. It's not gonna be me.' But 
we didn't talk about it during 
the game. More than being in 
the record book, though. I'm 
disappointed that I didn't 
even get a good swing at 
him."

Blackwell was a strikeout 
victim twice. Ryan's other 
victims were Tim Wallach 
and Bryan Little. Despite not 
re a c h in g  h is  l i fe t im e 
strikeout ratio of 9 46 per nine 
innings. Ryan pitched well in 
winning his second game with 
one loM. 4-2 He gave up just 
five hits and walked only one 
in his eight innings, and the 
game was finished by Frank 
LaCorte. who retired the side 
in order in the ninth

Ryan began the season 15 
shy of breaking one of those 
records that once was thought 
unbreakable. His first start 
was delayed when he was 
placed on the disabled list 
with an inflammed prostate 
gland. He did not pitch until 
April 17. when he struck out

s e v e n  E x p o s  a t  the
Astrodome in á 6-3 victory ¿ 0  3 
his next start, last Friday*-*^
night, he lost 6-3 to the 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  Ph i l l i e s ,  
striking out only three '

" I  didn't put as much  ̂
pressure on myself today as I ' 
did against the Phillies." ' 
Ryan' said “ I got wrapped up ' 
a bit against them, and I was 
very disappointed I got 
wrapped up in trying to do it 
at home, and I because I 
knew Philadelphia was the 
type of team that would really 
give me a battle."

Ryan gave up a first-inning 
run. Tim Raines singied. stole 
second, reached third on 
c a t c h e r  Alan Ashby' s 
throwing error and scored on 
An^e Dawson's Mcriftce fly 

in the second, he fanned 
both Wallach and Blackwell 
swinging, but he did not get 
another strikeout until the 
sixth inning Meanwhile, 
protecting a 4-1 lead, he had 
allowed another Montreal run 
in the fifth on consecutive 
one-out singles by Terry 
Francona and Blackwell and 
a ground ball by Flynn

“In the middle innings. I 
didn't feel like I would do it." 
said Ryan, who had to have a 
blister on the middle finger of 
his throwing hand drained 
after the seventh inning "My 
fastball wasn't sharp, and my 
curveball wasn't as sharp as I 
wanted it to be. I was 
throwing well, but I wasn't 
sharp."

Finally, with one out in the 
sixth, he fanned Little, 
swinging at a 1-2 curveball. to 
get within one of the record.

"There's been a buildup. " 
Ryan Mid of the pressure.

Wadkins hungry for victory
in Bryon Nelson O assic

bought it in 1079. The 25 men on the field 
today are better than the Astros' 
25-man team when I bought the club."

The Astros were in first place in the 
Western Division in July 1979 when 
McMullen and a group of limited 
partners bought the team Since that 
time, the club has been reorganized into 
a corporation with McMullen as 
chairman.

The Astros finished second in the 1979 
division race and won their only 
divisional title in 1960 before losing to 
Philadelphia in the National League 
championship series.

Smith now is a consultant for several 
major league team s, negotiating 
arbitration cases. His clients inclucle 
Boston. Cleveland. Detroit. New York 
Yankees. Kansas City. Minnesota. 
Seattle. Montreal. Cincinnati and San
Diego

Since his firing. Smith has 
maintained public silence and refused 
to make any last-laugh comments now 
that the Astros have fallen near the 
bottom of the standings.

IRVING. Texas (AP»-T6m 
Watson. Ray Floyd and Cal 
Peete last season won a 
combined total of 11 titles, 
about one-quarter of the 
number of events on the PGA 
Tour.

This year they have won 
none

Into the void has stepped 
Lanny Wadkins. who is 
making his bid to become 
dominant player in the game. 
At the moAienl. at least, his 
credentials My he holds that 
position

He has won twice, a  
successful defense of his title 
l a s t  weeke nd  in the  
prestigious Tournament of 
Champions and earlier in the 
Greensboro Open Only Gil 
Morgan has won as many this 
season.

Wadkins has been second in 
two others, one of them in a 
playoff.

H e  l e a d s  t h e  
money-winning list with 
6229.0te. and leads in the 
Sieko Grad Prix and Ryder 
Cup standings.

And he's second in stroke 
average, at 70 49

Wadkins. 33. whose career 
has been i n t e r r u p t e d  
numerous times by injury

and illness, comes into the 
6400.000 Byron Nelson 
Classic, which began today on 
the new Las Colinas Sports 
Club course,  with four 
positive factors working for 
him

First of all. he's healthy. 
"If you look at my record, 
and don't know the facts, it 
looks pretty inconsistent." he 
Mid “But the fact is. any 
year I've been healthy. I've 
always been in he top 10 
(money-winners)"

Second, he's currently 
playing well. “The last four 
weeks have been pretty good 
to me." Mid Wadkins. who 
has won more than 6165.000 in 
the period

Third, he has a certain 
familiarity with the Las 
Colinas course, which is being 
played this year for the first 
time. A resident of nearby 
Dallas. Wadkins has played 
the  course on several  
occasions and made Mme 
suggestions incorporated into 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d  
refinements on the course.

And fourth, he's victory 
hungry. “ I sort of set a goal 
for myself this year to 
improve on what I did last 
year (three victories. 6306.827

in winning). With two wins 
and almost 6230.000 already, 
in only 10 or 11 tournaments. 
I'm in good shape to improve 
over last year.

''And I'm going to play a lot 
.the rest of the mamn. too: 
play a lot and have a good 
time doing it."

Peete is not competing this 
week, but Floyd, the current 
PGA champion, along with 
Watson and Jack Nicklaus 
Me in the field.

“ 1 haven' t  won. but. 
actually. I've played pretty 
well most of the year. I've 
had chance to win almost 
every time I played." Floyd 
Mid.

Watson, who hasn't gone 
this deep into the sch^ule 
without winning since 1677. is 
trying to work his way out of a 
slump.

“I think I'm getting closer 
I think I'm  seeing some 
encouraging signs." said 
Watson, who has won this 
tournament four times and 
been second twice.

Other leading contenders 
for the 672.000 first prize 
include Morgan. Keith 
Fergus, defending titleholder 
Bob Gilder. Bruce Lietzke. 
David Graham and Hal

®g
volume 
pumping jobs 
need
John Deere
Centrifugal 
Pumps

Pigeon race results
Sutton

If you need a quick, 
efficient way to move 
votume liquids from one 
place to another, stop in 
and check out the John 
Deere Centrifugal Pumps 
These pumps are 
versatile and powerful to 
fill many pumping 
applications.ons.
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Goalby Mid.
Funseh and DeVicenzo 

were in the second group of 
the day. paired w«h Gene 
Uttler and Bob Rosburg 

The former champions 
include Snead and Gardner 
Dickinson. 1676. Julius Boros 
and De VicenM. 1676. Tommy 
Bolt and Art Wall. 1660. 
Littler and Rosburg. 1661. and 
Snead and January. 1662 

Snead has won 6146.625 in 
this tournament.

The Top of Texas Racing Pigeon Club opened its seaMn with 
two races last weekend at Goodlett, Tex.

There were 44 entries in the 100-mile (airlinedistance) race. 
The weather was cloudy with winds ranging from 15 to 20 miles 
per hour.

Results are as follows:
Race One

1 Margaret McPhillips. blue check cock. 725.756 ypm; 2. 
Marion Waldrop, red check hen. 723.656 ypm; 3. Marion 
Waldrop, dark check hen. 722 934 ypm; 4. Marian Waldrop, 
silver hen. 713 562 ypm; 5 MargarM McPhillips. blue check 
hen. 666 142 ; 6 Margaret McPhillips. blue bar hen. 695 340 
ypm; 7 R.W. McPhillips. bluecheckcock. 666.206ypm; 8. Jim 
Camrell. blue check hen. 644 047 ypm.

Race Two
1 R.W. McPhillips. red pied hen. 673.532 ; 2. Margaret 

McPhillips. red hen. 670 414 ypm; 3 R W. McPhillips. blue bar 
pied hen. 667 661 ypm; 4 Jim Cantrell, red check cock.654.625 
ypm; 5 R.W. McPhillips. blue check cock. 636 676 ypm; 6 
Margaret McPhillips. blue check hen. 635.966 ypm; 7. Marion 
Waldrop, red check cock. 777 497 ypm; 6 Marion Waldrop, red 
check cock. 772 652 ypm. ■

IN S U L A T E D
W IN D O W S

*  Replacement Windows
* Storm Windows 
» Patios Enclosed

Stae «Mpwior qMsIity itol I tovc mM oimI iaiiaUad 
for tko 7 ywro tore in Puopn.

Lloyd Russell—665-6313
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ENGINE
PARTS & SUPPLY

now carries
VyORLDFARTS

Auto Ports for 
Imports

Com e ¡n and check out our 
Foreign Car Parts Center 

At
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Trudeau warns U.S. testing 
b f  cruise missle troubling issue

WASUIMATnai iADsWASHINGTON (APi -  Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau is 
warning the Reagan administration 
that proposed testing of U S cruise 
m issiles in Western Canada is 
becoming *‘a serious and deeply 
troubling issue" for the Canadian 
government

Trudeau told Vice President George 
Bush on Wednesday that SO.OOO 
demonstrators took to the streets last 
weekend to oppose Canadian approval 
for testing the missiles over Western 
Canadian terrain that resembles the 
region around the Soviet capital of 
Mmcow .

Canadian officials said later that 
Bush stressed the cruise is "an 
imporUnt aspect of NATO defense * 
sjrstems that are jointly supported by

Canada and other Western allied 
nations.

The Canadian prime minister was to 
meet President Reagan for two hours at 
the White House today, including lunch, 
for discussions on issues expected to 
arise at the seven-nation economic 
summit in Williamsburg, Va., on May 
a-30

A Canadian official told reporters in 
Ottawa on Tuesday that Trudeau hopes 
to head off a major dispute at the 
Williamsburg summit by urging 
Reagan to keep divisive anti-Soviet 
proposals from becoming a major 
issue

A U.S. official, speaking on condition 
he not be identified, said, in effect, that 
Trudeau would get his wish He

explained that the United States does 
not expect East-West issues to be the 
focal point of the conference

The possibility of cruise missile 
testing has provoked widespread 
opposition in Canada, as growing 
numbers of demonstrators have joined 
“Refuse the cruise" rallies in Ottawa 
and in other major cities.

The Reagan administration wants to 
test the guidance system for the 
missile, flying unarmed versions of it 
across hundreds of miles of Canadian 
territory to target zones.

The United States and Canada signed 
an umbrella agreement earlier this 
year under which the U.S. government 
may apply to test any weapons system 
in Canada.

Libyan planes problem for Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil lAPi — 

The seizure of four Libyan planes 
carrying arms to Nicaragua is testing 
Brazil 's  policy of maintaining 
friendships both with the United States 
and radical Third World nations

On Wednesday the government 
refused Libya's request to fly out the 
confiscated arms in the same four 
planes which carried the cargo into 
Brazil.

Brazil is willing to discuss ways to 
return the arms, but the weapons will 
not be put back on the planes detained 
in this country since April 17. 
government spokesman Joao Baptists 
said

The Reagan administration, which 
recently provided Brazil with billions of 
dollars in emergency loans, is openly 
jubiliant about the incident U.S. 
Ambassador Anthony Motley called it

"fortu itous" in reinforcing U.S. 
criticism of the leftist government in 
Nicaragua.

Brazilian officials, however, indicate 
they do not want to alienate Libya, 
which is helping ease their country's 
critical $90 billion foreign debt by 
buying millions of dollars worth of 
military ̂ uipment.

In addition. Brazil prides itself on 
maintaining good relations with all the 
Central  American governments, 
including the leftist Sandinista junta in 
Nicaragua. It has avoided taking sides 
in the region's border and civil wars 
and favors negotiated settlements of 
conflicts in the region

It is not clear for what purpose 
Nicaragua intended the arms The 
Reagan administration claims they are 
proof that the Sandinistas are tunneling 
weapons to leftist guerrillas fighting

the U.S.-backed government in El 
Salvador

But Nicaragua is facing a serious 
threat within its own borders from 
rightist insurgents it claims the United 
States is arming and training in 
neighboring Honduras

Ihe four Libyan planes were given 
permission to stop in Brazil after the 
Libya certified they were carrying 
medical supplies to the leftist 
Sandinista government in Nicaragua 
They were impounded after a crew 
member let slip that they were 
carrying arms, and the weapons were 
taken off last weekend.

Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy. a 
supporter of revolutionary movements 
around the world and an a vowed enemy 
of President Reagan, openly admitted 
the planes were carrying arms for 
Nicaragua.

Shultz moves to Lebanon for talks
JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary of 

State George P. Shultz met with Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin today for the 
second day in a row and then left for 
Lebanon to pursue a breakthrough in 
troop-withdrawal negotiations

Accompanying Shultz on the plane to 
Beirut were President Reagan's Middle 
East troubleshooter. Philip C. Habib, 
and Special Ambassador Morris 
Draper.

“I expect to be in the area for a while, 
and perhaps we will regard this as the 
first in a series of private meetings 

we will have." said Shultz after 
I two-hour meeting with Begin  ̂
Israeli officials said Begin and Shultz 

reveiwed the stalemated negotiations 
to arrange withdrawal of foreign troops 
from Lebanon and also discussed the 
Syrian military buildup that is 
underway with Soviet help

Earlier today, a high-ranking Israeli 
official said his government hopes

Shultz can convince Lebanon to accept 
Israel's conditions for a troop pull-out. 
including giving Maj. Saad Haddad, a 
renagade Lebanese militia leader, a 
command role in southern Lebanon

In Beirut. Shultz is to visit the U.S 
Embassy that was devastated by a 
terrorist bomb last week. He also has 
talks scheduled with Lebanese 
President Amin 'Gemayel to hear 
L e b a n o n ' s  p o s i t i o n  on the  
four-month-old negotiations to arrange 
the withdrawal of foreign troops.

An Israeli official, briefing reporters 
under a guarantee of anonymity, said of 
Shultz's mission: "We would like him to 
get Lebanon to agree on those issues 
tthatremaini It's as simple as that."

The official also said the United 
States should open talks with Syria to 
learn the conditions under which 
Damascus will withdraw its troops 
from Lebanon

If Israel and Lebanon are unable to
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Spacetrack
PAMPA NiWS tW*dn. n . I f

Marval Winbrow, an electronic technician, controls an 85 
- foot satellite receiving dish at the National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration's

Command and Data Acquisition Station at W a n ^  
Island, Va. recently. The dish is one of several that IrqA 
both polar and geostationary orbitinig satellites. 
Laserphoto)

it*Selling the nation *s weather sattelites.

work out an agreement or if the Syrians 
fail to withdraw their forces, the official 
said, it is “a likely scenario" that Israel 
would unilaterally pull its troops 
toward its border but leave them in 
southern Lebanon

Gemayel's government opposes such 
a move for fear it would divide Lebanon 
into perthanently held zones, with the 
Israelis in the south and the Syrians in 
eastern Lebanon

On Wednesday. Begin and Israeli 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir told 
Shultz they feared Israeli's northern 
border with Lebanon would not be 
secure if all Israeli troops were 
withdrawn now

Shultz also met with Defense Minister 
Moahe Arens and Foreign Ministry and 
military officials. It was the first time 
Begin and Shultz had met

Israel has insisted on leaving behind 
a small number of troops, who would 
patrol jointly with the Lebanese army 
to protect the border

ByJEANMcNAIR 
Associated Press Writer 

WALLOPS ISLAND. Va 
(APi — The clustered 
satellite receiving dishes on 
Virginia's Eastern Shore 
dwarf  the plain,  brick 
building where government 
technicians gather the raw 
data that feeds the nightly 
weather forecasts 

For 18 years they have 
worked in near anonymity, 
collecting pieces of the 
Earth's weather mosaic for 
those who hope to predict wha 
will happen tomorrow.

But now the Command and 
Data Acquisition' Station at 
Wallops Island is threatened 
by a Reagan administration 
plan to sell the nation's 
weather satellites to private 
companies.

The plan announced in 
March could close the 
isolated station about 10 miles 
from the Maryland state line 
and throw its lOS National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration employees 
out of work.

T he a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
contends the move could save 
taxpayer money and reduce 
government involvement in a 
field where it believes private 
enterprise could operate 
more e f f ic ie n t l y .  The 
station 's staff disagrees 

"It makes us annoyed when 
someone says he can do it 
better." said David Beatty, 
an engineer responsible for 
t r a i n i n g  the  s ta t ion ' s  
technical staff.

"We re manned with some 
dedicated civil service 
employees We think we re 
doing a good job." said 
station manager Russell R. 
Vollmers

The station, and a similar 
one in Fairbanks. Alaska, 
keep track of satellites taking 
pictures of the Earth's cloud 
cover.

In 1962. Vollmers noted, the 
station recovered 99 2 percent 
of the information it was 
asked to retrieve from its two 
polar satellites 

The information is relayed 
to a government computer 
center in Suitland. Md From 
there it goes to the National 
W e a t h e r  S e r v i c e  in 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  w h i c h  
distributes the photdgraphs 
and weather maps shown on 
nightly television weather 
forecasts.

In addition to the polar 
satellites, which move in a 
nearly polar orbit 540 miles 
above the Earth, the Wallops 
Island station also monitors 
two geostationary satellites, 
which stay 22.300 miles above 
one spot by matching the 
speed of the Earth's rotation.

These  sa te l l i t e s  are 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  useful in 
t racking a tornado or 
hurricane. Beatty said While 
the polar satellites scan a 
local storm system only once 
e v e r y  12 ho ur s ,  the  
geostationary satellites can 
provide pictures of a specific 
area every half hour.

The station, with a $4 
million annual budget, has 
operated 24 hours a day. 
seven days a week, since it 
opened in 1965 

Du r i n g  t he  C a r t e r  
administration it had as 
many as 121 employees, but 
Reagan budget cuts have 
reduced the staff 

Although the National 
Weather Service is the 
station's prime customer, it 
also gathers information used 
by the Departments of 
Agriculture. Defense. Energy 
and the Interior.

Industries, universities, 
state agencies and other 
countries use data gathered 
by the satellites 

For example, the satellites

can track the Gulf Stream, 
provid ing  informa t io n  
shipping companies can use 
to plot their ships' courses. 
Beatty skid

Companies engaged in 
mineral or oil exploration pay 
to have the satellites track 
data from the companies' 
ground sensors, he said

The Wal lops I s la nd  
employees pride themselves 
on repairing and calibrating 
their own equipment, making 
the station a self-sufficient 
operation and avoiding work 
delays that breakdowns 
otherwise would cause

"Most of the people out 
there can do just about 
anything on the equipment." 
Vollmers said

The station still employs 20 
of its original 50 staffers, he 
said

Peggy Ward, a 17-year 
employee of the station, said 
too many people believe the 
government workers have it 
easy

"If they commercialize this 
place." she said, “they'll find 
out what we're doing "

NOAA said it is acting on 
the assumption it needs 
congressiona l approva l 
before it sells the satellites, 
and the Senate has passed a 
resolution prohibiting any 
sale without its blessing 
Hearings already have been 
held in the House on the issue 
and more are planned there 
and in the Senate

The administration has 
sought to assure worried 
House members that the 
nation's weather service 
would not be affected by the 
proposed sale

Public Notices

"I want to make |N s  
absolutely clear. We ard nM 
dismantling, disbanding, 
selling or in any way harming 
the N a t i o n a l  Weather  
Service." said Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige.

Public Notices

Th* Board of RattnU of Frank Phijll^ 
Colla«, Borsar, Tax« will raoaia# bi« 
for a Minioomputar SyWam capaptwof 
handlinf acadamic and admiaiidiawa 
naada, until 10:00 A.M., Tuaaday. May 
10.1983. *
Tha awarding of bida will not ba 
at that tima.
Spacificationa nuy ba obtainad bp Wn- 
tacting: Dr. Jm Savoia, Daan aMn- 
atruction, Frank PhilUpa CoUaga, Box 
6118, Bom, Toaaa 7900T.
Saalod bida ahouM bo addraaaad ta

r. Prank Phillipa celli 
79007.■

inaaa Man .
Box 6118, Borgar, Tax« 79 Tha CoUaga raaarvaa tha right to aijOra 
any infonnaliti« or to raiact any <g all 
b ii '• *E-64 April 27.38.16BS
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AREA MUSEUMS f *
WHITE DEER LAND MUSBUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Smdpy 
n ln irn E ^ '' tOUrS bg
liANHMtbLB PLAINS HlWroRl- 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R a g ^ r  
museum hoursta.m. to5p.m, week
days and 3-4 p.m. Suadm  at L t e  
M « ^ th  Aqoulum A wiLOUfC 
MUSEUM: f n i S .  Hours AS p.m. , 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. 19 S | 
lym. Wednesday thNigpi Saturday.
^ i A R E " ^ U S E  MUSEUM: 
Paidianme. Regular muMum bears 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m nreekdays and 
t-5:39_D,m. Sunday _  I
HU-rCTlNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours I 
11 a.m. io4:»p.m. wedubyeexoept I
W f e l ‘ ^ " k l r t u S E U M :
Shamrock. Regular muMum hounf 
a m. to 5 p m. weekdays. Saturday
ai^ nS e^ mclean area
TORICAL MUSEUM: M cL m . 
Regular museum hom  II a.m, Id 4 1 
DLm Monday through Saturday.l
O L D b ro s l^ IE  JAIL M U SE ^:IpSn.

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC- 

"nON
Sealed propoaalo for oonitructing 000 
miloo of RenovoU A Conn. Sewage 
Syetam
At Seat An« 3 9 A 4 3 Mi But of 
PotUr Co. Una on Highway No. IH40. 
covered by C276-2-36 in Caraon 
County, will bo raeoirad at tho Stale 
Oapartmeat of Highwiyt and Pubik 
Tranaportation, Auatin. until 9:00 
A M.. May It. 19B3. and U>an publicly

S:30c VeekendsI
I; 3b p.m.-6  p.m.

iSunUberl

PERSONAL

onaoad and rand. 
Plana a___  and opacifleationa including
minimum wage rat« aa provided by 
Low are avaibibla for inapaetion tt tho 
office of Torn Anaatrong. Raaidant En- 
finMr, Amarillo. Taxna and at tha 
9UU Dapartmant of Highwaya and 
Pubik Tranaportation, Auatin, Taxai. 
Biddiim propoaala aro to ba roquaatad 
from tha Ceaatruction DIviaion, D.C. 
Groar Stata Highway BuUding, 11th 
aad Braioa Stiwota, Auatin, Taxta 
78701. Plana aro ovaiUMo through 
oommarcial printan in Auatin, Toxaa, 
at tha axpao« of tho biddar.
Uauol righta rararvad.
B-46 April 31. 28. 1983

MARY KAY Cownetics. free fq

MARY KAY CoimeUcs, fret ( 
supplies and deliveries. ~
Lamb, 116 Lefors, 6^1794.
MARY KAY CatnMUes. free S __.
For su^ ies end dMiverleirrhatl 
Theda Wallm IK-S33I. - . r j
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Ndfti  ̂
tKt skin rare also Vivian wobi^ 
Cosmetics Call Zclla Mac Gray

TURNING POINT - AAend Al i 
are now meatlng at 717 w. Browi 

landSaturday.lp.m. P 
or Mt-IIH. IA

Tuesday I 
666-1341 0

ORDINANCE NO. tl-I
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING 
THE DUMPINO OP SEPTIC TANK 
SLUDGE, EFFLUENT OR OTHER 
REFUSE INTO CITY OWNED

PERMIT.
Ba it a>6sins6 by the City CooaKilof 

tha CHy af Mlaasi, Robarta County. 
Tosao:

That h r  tho rogulaliaa af tha PuMk 
haoMi amd nolAna of tha eitiwna of

Trim
With SLENl_____
Coronado Center

PpwgtqrS|iiani8liy CNDPtaSE^ÉMi 
loCenter 6 6 M f T

Panel m ay vote on aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — A House Intelligence Committee 

vote may provide the first test of the impact on Congress of 
President Reagan's warning that "the safety of our 
homeland" is at stake in Central America

Reagan, in a rare foreign policy address to a joint session of 
Congress on Wednesday night, declared that a leftist guerrilla 
victory in El Salvador could undermine U S credibility 
around the world He called for bipartisan support for his 
anti-Communist policies in Central America.

However, the House committee today was expected to 
consider a proposal to cut off Central Intelligence Agency aid 
to insurgents fighting against the leftist Nicaraguan 
government

House Republicans were trying to delay a vote on the 
proposal.

Meanwhile, the House today headed into its fifth round of 
floor debate on a nuclear weapons freeze resolution, with 
Republican opponents set to renew efforts to tone down the 
measure.

Reagan says the resolution — calling for a "mutual and 
iverifiable freeze" on U.S. and Soviet nuclear arsenali — would 
lundercut U.S. arms negotiators and lock the United States into 
strategic inferiority to Moscow

In the Senate, Republicans are running out of time to settle 
deep divisions on a 1964 budget plan before the spending 
resolution comes up for floor debate next week.

Most of the Republicans met Wednesday to discuss the 
budM Afterwards one member. Dan Quayle of Indiana, said 
the lawmakers discussed five separate blueprints for spending _____

was “absolutely no consensus. ----- ■----- •<--------------—
If the budget debate begins with Republicans badly 

■pUnlared among themseivea. the 46 Damoerats could racmit 
enough moderate and liberal RepuMicana to push through 
tbeir own plan. That would ioelude bigiier taiaa, more 
HMHding for social programs and lass defease money than 
eithar Reagan or Senate GOP leaders now want.

The Sanata Energy Committee was scheduled to vote today 
on a so-called “contract carriage” amendment to the 
preeldent'a decontrol bill that would force pipelines to 
transport natural gaa between producers aad industrial um ts.

OPEN DOOR AA •

IfkS¡.lyhWS'
.û u t.

NOT RESPONSIBtl
, ■ .iaSii

UWhnHli«r 
Uw«
Rial

TnsL uM Is Itaithsr | 
4k sTm  ptoph sT MiS c

lia  Uw CHy of I------,
littohtrabyatOaiiwd 

hwBthe*WMIhlieieiBea»lbnrar<

AS CIF this date. Aortt 31.4 
ait^WeitbriMk, waTbe I 

for aa dabte «mir lilt ‘
radlqraM.

Markt

aat at Miaaú, Tana, la B 
m said partlaa duaplax bava cal- 

laelad Uia shadaa er Unaaet wHhfci Ue 
CiWaTMIaaÎLliaveraealvadthaBaeaa- 
sary paraUt ftaa Iba City aTMIaaU aad 
paid Iba parait Iba, a r  aaeb lead 
daapad. a  Iba CRp 

Said parait Iba ia haraby aat at 
jOO.00 ̂  aay ba pM  a  tha Ci W Or-

AAA PAWN Step. lU  8. 
Lean, buy, sail aha trada.

itfdfl
SHOirrCtBUag.TiraiDsiftipj 

PAMPA U>DOB Na.
'  A.F.àA.M. Thunday 7:1
t t

bypassing local utility companies, 
th a  anw

''wFOUF'̂ '*' ‘ pif' '
C -,fvf p • p. - j » ' '  Pr

I amaadment oouM mean higber bills for tbe nation's 4S 
mUUon residential consamars af nntaral gaa. regardlaas of 
nhetber decontrol itself is approved.

Mtcbael Baly. vice pfeeident ef tbe American 0ns 
Amaciatisn, said the antendment by Sea. BUI Bradley. D 4fJ.. 
eoaU mean a 112.4 billion loat to Uw hnndreds of the local 
nUlities belenging to Ms gronp.

Bradhy. bowevor, contended that bis amendment "wUI pul 
a  downward prsnenr t on rnUo" by givb^ indaalry and laeal 
nUBtitt an incentive to tnek Inwtr pricaa.

That say
laltattapre

m a .laea ilip rfa ...................
Ml caavistin iharaaf  ̂teaH ba eaad ^wŵ v̂ ^̂ "̂***"*** 
a awn Ihaa 680000. l U K I M K C
Iha laat that iba pUkNa baahh aad

EMaaaaafMtewi,Taaat ■mi i ■»■i
prate atad craataa aa

* * 5 !^ a sd ^
Aprd. liai.

Faal O Oiidaiia

P R ia  REDUCED!

MAKI

Apr« 86,1863
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BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPENTRY

KOR S ^ -  IdMl PMity BwweH 
CMt • LpchM op H. HoOart WW

r after S p.m.

i lA S i PURCHAU
HAIVMS ■uaotis « SHAKiS

O m ar hat odicr imaraal Contact
Jim Ward. «I-2MB.

BUSINESS SERVICE

.New
Ovmno«lKi • (  Aanwo
wtaeatian.lioop 171 Nortli 

«PS41 or M M ia

* MINI STORAGf 
You keep Uw ^  llilO and 10x20 
stalU CalllM-2R0ara»-0S0l

SneHifif A Snolling 
The PlaMdienl People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg OK̂ OUa
BKICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bdl Cox Masonry 
0tS-3M7orlSS-7SX

8 EtF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS. Call 
MO-2900

■ftOOKKflPINQ A TAX SERVICE
1 Ronnie Johnson
. H IE  Kmgsmill MS-7701

E SRVICE All makes and models 
m cleaners Free estimates 
i c ^ ^ ^ u m  Co . 420 Pur-

Vianoe

vommercial, Residential or oilfield 
tall a06-43$-S4l4

AIR CONDITIONING
BEAT THE HEAT

|UOO Special
Service your au- conditioning system 
now! Cneck freon, change filters, oil 
motors, clean coils, etc Mb Mcuin- 
nas COMIX

Special - Service
Air conditioning add-on. complete 
service ip s ta lla t^ . residennal 
commercial. mt-VtO.

AUTO REPAIR

fIRESTONEl-ALL airtomotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N. Gray. 
OM-MIO. ask for Scott

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and nmpe repair. Call Gary Stevens.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M » « «
Lance Builders 

Building- Remodeling 
MO-30« Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
. custom caUnets. counter top

J A K CONTRACTORS 
MA-2C4C 600-1747

Additnns. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

EUJAH SLATE Building, Addi
tions Md Remodeling Call Ii0-24il.
Miami

home remodeling and construction 
2M E Brown. M5-S4(3 or M-COH
MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi-

666-Ì4S6arM0-2044

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 

I MS-TtTCSmiles I

I0OMAO434

1 ^ 1

4-11 Inch 
RADIAL TIRES

I elee leetBshe la
M l/ia iS . M I

»169** J S l
Clingan 
Tire

Or m I I r M l  
IM t.llR b R rt

V cfl«*

ADDITIONS. RfMOOCUNG. reef 
■g. puM àt and aU tywaa a( carpao-
try No Job too small. F ro r eirti- 
roaiea. MSic Ahus, MMI74.

esM j^r^rcasoM ble offer Cat)
BOB VONI

Remodciinf.roefiag. akUag.cemaot 
patios, sidewalks. shoocreekiBg. 
naneling l($-C74i Discount for 
Senior CRixena.

3 U N N  MAXiV 
Buildmg-Remodelii«. «0-JMS

Nicholas Home Imp ovement Co. 
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters.IW-MIIgutters.

Noil's Custom Woedworkinp 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 144 W Foster. MM121
BRICK REPAIR planter boxes.
Stress cracks in houses. Harley 
:mitaon. 666-4237

CECIL UTLEY - Remodelii«. inside 
and out. Roofing and additions. Call
m y m

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full line oi carpeting, ceiling fans. 

I N Hobarf66S «m1421! ____
Terry Alien-Owner

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Caroei/'Our m ees  Will 

Fkw ■■r loor You"
14IS N Banks 66S-SR61

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acreage Native, cool 
Reason, or annual grasses Pipeline

Now Open - Carpet Center 
310 W Foster - 66S-3179 

Installation by William Putt
Mght-of-ways Locations Kenneth 
Banks. 6fM lt6 GENERAL SERVICE
CAPRICORN FENCING - Perryton, 
Texas We Build fences of any kû . Tree Trim ning and Romevol 

Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E. Stone. 6^6005

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
eorner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x16 10x1^  10x20. lo3o 
Call Sawatzky Construction. 
66^0761, I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 66S6743

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade.
Dump Truck ^veling, excavatii^.
all types of dirt work. Top i
driveway gravel, debris hauled

■"fea ■ --------Kenneth Hanks. 660-6110.
HANDY JIM Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilbng. 
tree trimmuig. hauling. 66S-6767.

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. THREE DIFHRENT KINDS Of 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SERVICE. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTAUATION 
AVAILABLE. CALL J.R. DAVIS, 
6«5-SAS9.

ECCLES
Equipment and Construction Dump - 

trucks Backhoe. 66S-10I3.
CONCRETE WORK 20 years ex-

Kience. Free estimate. H0-04S3 ( 
31S0

rience. Free estimate.

SERVICE ON all electric raxors. 
typewriters, and adding machines. 
SoMialty Sales and Services, lOM 
A lm k .M S ^loock.

sewer'Doyou need a yard or Ml 
plower? w  a lawn mowed? ( 
MB-7V77. Floydt añror Sorvioe.

WATSON HOQB A TILS
1 kitchen n

ing. cuftom canneti, counter tons, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee M6-S77

C A E  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

666-4016
After Hours - Guy Cook

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

666-5224

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

U W N  MOWER SER.

tians. Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repan Fi
Í13 S Cuylpick-up and delivery 613 ! 

tÌ66̂  666-3100

PAINTING

HORIZON CONTRACTORS All
remodeling, concrete work, 

mg JoeOnlllo. 6IA6640

PAPER H ANGING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES PETS B SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL PROP.

‘XtAIK NANOS IT  
Wall Covtraqp of all knds. I«

DITCHING
Inflation got yS t& n  r u o tu p .M  
out* Earn good M stlliag Avar dill

Pampa Used Furnituro aad Antiqwos
Lowest Prices In To 

SeU-TTads

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
MÑhkie fits through 3S iaeh gats.

s or

Buy 
Fnancing Avi 

S U S .C i ^  I

GARAGE SALE - T2S N. Zimmers. 
Thursday, Friday aud Saturday.
MiSR^^-^^TMys.' racord playersi

TWO MALE AKC Cocker puppies 
6K-2I» a f ls r lp m .

bsbyi

DITCHING. 6 inch to W inch wills. 
HarsM BeiiM. IM-HB or RK-TTBI.

Center, lEM ^. Kontueky. Purvienee

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kñhys. 
Compacts, Rainhows end aU tm tr 
vacaumi in stock.

FINAL AVON deaienoe and gar«M

siM dothes • some brand new. Table 
taparían, anod wad carnet, mater13, womeoTshoes. AJUtams pdoed
tos^. 2411 Christine. Saturday Oim 
aad Sunday 1:X.

Vae-

Plowing, Yard Work

REGISTERED NURSE for Home 
HsaSh Awncy. Biceilonl benefits 
and jMy. ExpsrianM in I 
preftrred. Call MBAIM.

ihsalth
Water Badrsi 
Coronado Cm

m^vm

t h r e e  PRECIOUS Puppte to ta  
^vw ^w ay . Call after S:S® p.«..

TO GIVE Awav - Fraa puppée*.
"■ 4:X.laftari HOMES FOR SALE

: POINTER. B W d o |W U o
SMM22S3I

Phone MB-3641 or MMS04

C U ^ M  RpTOTlLUNG - Gardens 
s n J f j o M ^ .  CaU Gary Suthar-

PARTTIME Helpnsadad-for nigM 
shift at Local cenvenienco store, if-* 
^ply^ Crawfors C Plw Mart, 266

Willis Used Furnitiiie 
1216 Wilks Amarilla Highway

4 FAMILY Garafs sala. Saturday 
Ì DogsroM.1B4,222SI

riTth.
666-3661 Reduced to sdl! New hide- 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good.

Mdleri Rototilling Service 
Yaid and Garden 

6IB-727f

used furniture.

HAUUNG. TREES topped, mowmg, 
edgmc yard and allev clean up. 
FlowMteds. odd iota Call 6M-6»

LOCAL COMPANY is looking for t  
ambttioui hard worfcinajmfivlduals. 
For appointment call 06 BIB .

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru 
Satunlay til noon. Doer Planters. MS 
S. Reid

REGISTERED BUCK Afghan - 3 
months old. Call «64624

PBICi T. SMITH 
B jiiders

GIUERT’S NEEDS an Alteration 
Lady. Apply in person 2M N. Cuyler.

Just arrived Oak and Ash 
Unfuwhed Furnitui« 

Jane' Interior 
305 W. Foster S6B4I31

GARAGE SAU -121 North Cuyler 
laeross from Central Park) Satur-

OFFICE STORE EQ.
WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call IN-2900.

TILUNG, UWNScalpiiuandmow- 
Free Estimates.

>-2566.

GOVERNMENT JOBS ■ Federal. 
State, civil service. Many openings 
avaiiable. Call (Refundable;

41. extenshm TX-102 for

FDR SALE • GE Washing machiae. 
NS. Call 006-54M.

day, 04, Sunday 124 p.m. Books, 
shoes, large sixe men’s and women's 
clothes, records, curtains, personal 
items, lots of misceHaneous items.

UWN MOWER Sale • Refauitt, Self

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and ¿1 other office maoiines. Alsc 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFUY 
2IS N. Cuyler 669-3353

MAICOM DiNSON K A ITO B
Member of “MLS" 

James Braxton - 066-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-0004112 
Malcom Denson - 0064443

LANOSCAPiS U«UNLIMITED

Custom lawns, rototilling, sml prep
aration.

PART TIME Help wanted - Apply in 
person only. Peanut Shack.

BICYCLES
FrtSay^horse engine 
Terrace.

and others. Thurstay and 
rototSlM.UU WANTED TO BUY

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company - 
House wells, stamless steel pumps 
Guarairteed. Call collect 637%1M or 
637-3061 after 6.

NOW OFFERING Complete lawn 
mowing Service, pruning and odd 
jobs dill 066-XN.

NEED WAITRESSES - Am^  in per
son 2-Sp.m. Pixzainn, 213rPerryton
Parkway.

ROTO-TILLING • CaU 606-4024 after 
6 p.m. on weekdays and weekends.
YOUNG CHRISTIAN Male wants
rototilling jobs. RcMonable and ex- 
periencM. Call 606-7624.

MECHANICAL DESIGN draftsmen 
wanted. Must have experience, sal
ary depends on qualifications. Send 
resume and references to P.O. Box 
1640, Pampa, Texas 70066-1640.

POLARIS BICYCIES
Get a jump on Springand have ¥010- 
bicycle tone up now. service and re
pair on all brands of bicycles. 010 W. 
Kentucky. 0N-21X.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day - 1 until 0. Large sale, stereo 
speakers, tires, electronic equip
ment, mtocellaneous, auto stereo, 
lawn mower, many houeehold items. 
410 E. ted. Aighway «  East. White 
Deer.

BUYING GOLD rings, or o tta r^ d . 
Rheams Diamond Shop. OM-XISi.

BY OWNER - Lovely older brick 
home. Living room, formal dining, 
large kitch^, 4 bedroom. I ' ,  batlia.
new c am t. storm windows, much 
more. Must see to appreciate 
Reasonably priced. Call 6C-1374.FURNISHED AFTS.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De-

Plumbing B Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUROER'S PIUMBIM3 
SUPPLY CO.

6XS. Cuyler 066-3711

MUSEUM CARETAKER Needed - 
The Old Motattie Association would 
like to have a healthy active retired 
couple to care for tta  Mobeetie Jail 
Museum. House and utilities fur
nished. For more information, call 
626-S2N, Wheeler.

pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. 600-2326.

SPECIAL MOTHER'S Day Garage 
sale - Handtooled woodcrait, large 
variety, Reasonably priced. Thurs
day thru Saturday, vli N. Zimmers.

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. tlO week 
Davis Hotel, l l6>xW.I% ~  
Quiet. 6664115.

Poster, Qean,
IMME FOR sale - Price reduced 
drastically, for quick sale. Call 
6NM10.

INSIDE SALE: East end of house,

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
Its. All bUI 
e. 666-2101.

apartments. All bUU paid. Welling
ton House, or* "*■

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Ejndurance, Reliability and

MISCELLANEOUS off alley, back door, 1200 E. Harves
ter, F iw y  and Saturday S:W am.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 666-2303. for brochure on Lincolii Log Homes.

Sonny's Plumbing 
704 Bradley 0I6-7W6 

New or repair work. Commercial 
and residential.

NEED DEPENDABLE older 
woman to stay with two children tor 3 
to 5days during June. Must have re
ferences. 66B4Z17.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, K64I66 or 237 Anne.

No early sales. GARAGE APARTMENT - Effi-

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O ^  10:X to 5:X, Thursday 12 to 
6:«  111 W. Francis, 6667163.

GARAGE SALE -1104 Darby. AnU- 
^  all sixes, little items.

ciency, good neighborhood. $166
ell-2000.month.

MUST SELL: 1617 HamUlon, 3 bed
room, I bath, detached single gar
age. $667964.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rviee, Neal Webb, 166-2727.

PEPSI-COLA OF Pampa needs 
Route man. Will train. Salary plus 

cson.OtOE.

GARAGE SALE - Babv clothw and Spi^Cuyler- $175 month bilb paid
Ho pete or children. UMtn.

BY OWNER - Lovely large 3 bed
room home with 2 baths, isolated

commission. Apply in person 
Foster,

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
veided. Plan ahead. Queen's Swcm 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0663756.

BARTENDER AND Waitresses
P-4B.PS PIUMBIN3 

Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
666-6219.

Part time and full time. Apply in per
son, after 3:X p.m., 318 wT Foster.

BUUARD PLUMBIN3 SBRVICi
Numbing and C ar|g ifa^

HELP WANTED - Responsible lady 
to live in and care for three children, 
One school age. Light housework and 
cooking requireoT Living expense 
paid, ^ a l l  salary, 666406.

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, «rôdding invitations and ac
cessories. SÜrty McBrklie. 66646«. 
By Appointment.

GARAGE SALE: 1306 E. Browning 
Thursday thru Saturday, 16 untili 
p.m.

ONE BEDROOM apartment at 00t>i 
E. Francis. $156.00 deposit plus 
^176.00 month, furnisn phone.

master bedroom, lovely kitchen 61 
dining area, bar, large family room, 
bookcase, fireplM«, Targe storage in 
back yard, double garage. 26!17

i-3744114.
DUPLEX - FURNISHED 1 M rasIP 
$116. per month. Bills pakl.

FOR SALE - New home, brick, 3 bed
rooms, l >i baths, large living room. 
"  do ■

LARGE 3 FamUy Yard sale - M  S. 
Finley, 65 Friday, Saturday and

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampdines, I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion (toll Bill Keel 6664767.

Sunday. Baby items, clothing from 
to adults, 2 stoves, dishes,newborn 

too many to name.

ROOMS - $60 week. Kitchenettes, 670 
week. Cable TV, Maid service. 
Pampa Motel. 0063276.

walk-in closets, range, oven, dis
hwasher. Central heat, air, over- 
sixed garage, storm windows, patio. 
Call Miami, 086^61 after 6 p.m.
m -M l.

Free Estimates

CUSTOM LAWN INSTAUATION
Seeding or soding, or we will prepare 
your lawn (or you to seed or sod. Also 
rototilling and leveling Conditional 
guaranteed work Fully insured. 
Kenneth Banks 0064119.

>AniS PLUMBING A HEATINC 
IIIB N. Nelson - 6004260 

Complete Plumbing Service

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree
trimming, removing 
6663460.

DIALEB ALABM SYSTEMS
Residential and Business Security. 
Low cost alarm systems and conauit- 
ing. Install your own. 6IB-I037, out of 
town, call collect.

GARA(SE SALE. Lots of miscellane- 
MB. F jw ^ t ta á lh  thru Sunday the

TWO BEDROOM aMrtment. BUIs 
paid. Adults only. o B ^ l .

y.Al
17011

NEWLY REMODELED upstairs 
apartment. Outside entrance, bilb 
paid. Tenant must ijualify ibr HUD 
rent assbtance pnigram. 606-4233 
after 6 pm.

HOMEFORSalybyowner- 
imately 1000 Square foot. O ' 
calating loan. 2511 Chrbti

Approx- ■ 
4 non es- 

Chrbtine. Call

TIRED OF Wasting your money on 
rent? I have 3 completely renwd-

RADIO AND TEL. Pools and Hot Tubs
Used TV Bargains 

TV Service

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6664«1

David Horton - Denny Roan 
400 S. Ballard 00-1134

GARAGE SALE: 2224 N. Welb - 
ctothes, furntture, electric mower.

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan availaUe. 6M-I201.

PAMPA POOL and Spa 1312 N. 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
and chemicab. 666-4218.

FOR SALE: good used commercial 
cookstove, 6 burners, grill, 2 ovens,

vacuum, odd dhiies, all Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m.

ONE BEDROOM at 1001 Tyng- Real 
nice, central air. $226 month plus 
electricity. M6467S.

ergdit 666-4$42.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Also used refrigerator. United 
Methodist Church, wheeler, C6-3I14 
or 1266006

FREE FLEA Market %iace. A ^  X 
and May 1. 721W. WUÍ^M6 Íno.

ONE BEDROOM - Newly decorated 
Good location. Reasonable. 0069764.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, dining room, den, double gar
u é ,  sell or &ade for older house 2424. 
Cnerokee.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.'s- Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINSS 

406 S. Cuyler 0663X1

Houston Lumboi Ca
tte W Footer 6066861

DECORATING UNLIMITED. 
Cakes, cookies, cup cakes. fOr all oc- 
cassions Call Lba at 6I636M.

YARD SALE - POol table, tent an 
lots more. Thursday thru &mday, < 
till all gone. 716 E. Craven.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 
single. Good location. Reasonable. 
Bdlspaid. 666tte4.

TWO BEDROOM house and trailer 
house in Kingsmill. $13,600 cash or 
will carry note for $15, w  with $7600 
down. No interest. Can be moved.. 
0661627.

ARE TREE roots a problem in your 
'  '  garden

Call

While House Lu nber Co.
tot E Balbrd 0663291

GARAGE SALE - Car rifle, clothes 
and mbcetlaneoui. Thursday thru 
Saturday. 518 S. Barnes.

Zenith and Magnoven 
Sales and Service

LOWRiV MUSIC CINTSR
Coronado Center 0162121

“a npa Lu-nbei Ce. 
1301S. Itebart 6166781

Bathniom and kitcheif remodeling 
ceramic tile, (ubsplashes and 
shower stalb - formica counter tops- 
floor tile - quarry tile patios. 0M4ite.

RENT TO Own - T.V.’s, stereo's.
furniture and appliances. 00 days.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUR.DER'5 NUMBING 

s u m r  CO.
6XS. Cuyler 6063711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

SEWING TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirb a 
s g e ^ ty !  Contact Linda Douglas.

Conwlete Line of Building 
MateriafirPrice Road «63!

VAST SELECTION plastic pipe and 
fittings for water, sewer and gas. 
Also water heaters. Stubbs Inc.

—  Pampa 1230 S. Barnes.
SHOP AND Save - Roden's Fabric ____________________ ________
Shop, 312 S. Cuyler Fashion fabric. . . . J
knite, cottons, silk and upholstery M O C T I in a ry  a n d  lO O lS

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Kock Wool. Batb and Blown, Free 
Estimates 0065574 from 6 a m. to 7 
p.m

WILL DO quilting. Have embroi
dered pillow cases for sale. Call 
Madge 0067S78

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing pro6  

Local hwi-

SALE OK Kent. Lawn - garden 
equipment. Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed 6  fertilizer spreader, land-
---- ‘ - rakes. We rent almost ev-

H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
1320 S Barnes, 0663213

lems. Stop leaks now. 
ness. Free estimates. “

ree
Cuyler

WESTERN ROOFERS of Amarillo, 
374-n«. We do all tvpes ol roofs. All 
work guaranteeo and bonded. 
Owner. Jesie Daniels

fXm SALE -1076 
diesel 
SeeatH 
S. Barns

>ALE -1076Ford Wcldingrig 
welder ready to work, ftSOO 
H C Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320

UNDSCAPING
Used town nowors on I Repairs 

1044 S Christy 6667240 UPHOLSTRY

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Oontractiryz in Pampa 

DA^DOR JOEHÍWTER 
6662103 1067606

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 36 
rears. Best of fabrics and vinyls. Bob. 
leseell 6666221.Ji

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estimatesO J R. 
(feivb, l«-5a60.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches.
Ballons, caw. decals, calendars,
pens, signs. Etc. C J l  6K-2245. — < .......  ......... ..............
WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call MUSICAL INST.
Amardlo, 381-23« or 366IIH. ------------------------------------------
GRAY CONTRACTORS: For Sale i 2 J 5 í ? o ñ ¡ i £ '« 5 n K  
Star STH 4 «  foot x «  foot 12 foot 
Eve,Color.Galv RoofJmandoor.6waif lites $1045. FOfe also Agri- r-oronaoo r^emer ow-sui
American TV SMellite, 10 fool Dbh, auac n a n a u c
Single Post. Complete with LNA „  „ . " A H O ^ t O ^ S  
MoAilatorReceiverManualOpera^
lion $2H0 FOB, Call 6164741. ‘ regular
^m CRAM EiH MEISTERGRAM HAMMOMD Spinci oraM
T e j í a t e  Home or business Practice ÚprigMPÍiui(*fr¿f¿^m^
-  ___________ TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY
PIPE FOR Sale-All sixes from 4<x 117 N. Cuyler M612SI
inches to'kincbXall before 10 a.m. „-.„oniu o r-niTAoc .- a  or C n fvi ÉR&M21 HBNSON S GUITARS SIM Afllps«or alter a p m. « »JB i._________  415W.Foster.0l671M. Bass. Drums
KING SIZE waterbed, frame, hea ««iter lessoni.
ter, malUrest cover and three sets of ■■ ■ . . 1.  ■ ■— ........ ...
sheeto. $225«. «040«  after 5:30
FOR SALE - 3 long dresses. Peach . . 1.
color, size 7: Blue, size 7; Yellow, ALFALFA HAY-$4.10. Fred Brown.
size y. Call 0$60667. 0664103

UVESTOex
Time lor your family! '

Time to earn money too! PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
Choose your own hours wRh National seven days a week . Call your local 
direct sates .cornpoiw (lealing with used cow dealer, 0« te l4o r toll free 
lush trrmical follag« planto. Com- {-«0412-40«.
píete training prortM . Call Hyd- ------------------------------------------
reculture UnTimitod, 0«4tM. |.X)R SALE: U black and red Baldie
fm lA L É T c d ii i i i i^  Wnter-bed la ‘SIVartl'‘?a ¡nS ub 'M 5’
set. Must sell. $176 £ e  at 6X Naida. Springers, $4«.M each. $

__I. mixed breed Springer Heifers,hOR SALE. 64 yards b ^ t  orange igjg gg each. 6 roping cows, $¿6.«  
miMW bhlow shag - $2« Like n w  each. Rqpingcalves: $117. jo each.

C all606Í6W lCall Bob 6467M0 Uter 5 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
utRities paid including cable, $2«.W 
a month,« .«  deposit. «63516

FULLY FURNISHED - Efficiency - 
color T.V., and, movie..bilis, paw. 
$2A,nodepi)Stt.Shigleaaly.4$6teM.

BY OWNER
3 large bedrooms. 1 '< baths, bay

-feet for entertain-
, ____ id, built ta  J e m
Tfor appointment. «M B’s 

from 66 p.m. or 6663667 evejM
and I

UNFURN. APT.
THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, brick 

6667616, IK-3640
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
living room and kitctien apartments. 
Extra clean, caraeted, oills paid. 
$200.00 month, CaiTWalier or Janie, 
^ R e a l t y ,  6063761.

NEW USTING: By owner, nioe 3
bedroom home, 2 living areas, 16« 
square feet, assumafije. O't FHAwngiowsawr avwrwi wsiWOTUiaiaiwaw w ^  * aaro

loan. 2218 Duncan. Call after 4 
«62154.

Gwendolyn Ptaxa Apartments
oWjSP W « 6

FURN. HOUSE

SAVE MONEY
On your Homeowners insurance. 
Call Duncan Insurance Agency, 
0I6O075.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
hounet and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 0062NO

THREE BEDROOM house in Skei- 
lytown. Call 04626X or 8462»).

ONE AND 3 bedroom homes. Par
tially furnished, 1 block* Baker 
School, and 2 more same area.

WE RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real estate in Pampa. May we
help (V adviM you on your real estate■ Jannneeds? Gene and Jannie Lewis, 
066S4H, DeLoma. 0166864 ^

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD, large 1 
bedroom, carport newly rernodHed. 
$220 month,

LOTS

EXTRA NICE, Clean 3 bedroom 
mobile home. No pets. $2M plus de
posit. OK-lin.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Bakh, Realtor 

066407$

0069arAfter7p.m

PRICED REDUCED - Must sell I
a rw ffltK K î" “"" """“ ’

TWO BEDROOM Trailer - with 
washer. $260 month. You pay 
utilities. Call Mobeetie, 8462361.

1-2 Acre.. 
Jim Royse,w . 6663607 or ( |6 :

Sites
-3626.

SITUATIONS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceding, 6K-614I. 
rtiul Stewart

FARM JOB Wanted - 10 years ex- 
periMice jp cattle and irrigation 
■arming Have been fbremdh and 
manager Willing to move Call

Prolessional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commerical. Design and Con
struction.

WE DO janitorial, light repair, and 
any odd jobs. 616 hf. Soiitennile.hack 
top apartment.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Caltar, 1664040 or 0»2216

THE GARDEN ARCHITEC7 f ì A D A f i E  C A L E Cfeasionai l^andacane Desien and w M HM VFB 9 M 6 E 9

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves, Milk 
cows; also storage buildings for rent. 
Call $162137 o r^31M .

SMALL, NICE 1 bedroom trailer. 
$1« month or 647.60 weekly. Gas and 
water furnishM. $« deposit. 103 E. 
Albert. 0H40X.

4 LOTS With chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefors. 8362306 or 
6I0-36X.

Professioiial Landacape Design and 
Conatruction. Mike Fraser, BLA

TWO BEDROOM furnished, car-

INTERIOR EXTERIOR PainUng 
Bed and tape. S p w  Pamting. Free 
Estimates James'T. Bolin,OK-2264

NEED DOMESTIC Work Depend
able and good personality. Call 
1666067

member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 111 N. 
«67ÌÈe.

Frost,

HELP WANTED
Good to Eat

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale, 210 W 
Brown. Lots of dolhea and other 
miscellaneous Horns. 1 Ironrite 
ironer. Open Thunday n d  Friday.

PETS & SUPPLIES
peM , good _ toca ti<m._ 6 2 ^ « ^ r

Out of Town Property
month, pay electric only.

ALTRUSACLUBof

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Tapii« Call R E Greenlee 0 l64ai REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS

TENDER.FED Bertjiy

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, tope, bed 
and texture. Lovells Paint and De
corating. 04622«.

Need top hair cutter and hair stylist, 
doing the latest fashion styles and 
cuts. Opportunities unlimited, top

ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery 
FranciT«64071

mg Flea Mart April X  • May 1, 
Swurday and Smiday. Btisnavista

poìfET sponsor" 
rii f t  • l l a y  1 .

_____ . _______ ay. e ___
Community Center, Hiway IX.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platuium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OM^IM

FURNISHED HOUSE or work Sim 
Boraer. H ^ a y ,  1612 Alcock. OX 

(NMNl

k i'i£ / 'iP ™ R T Y  For sale - Call- 
6362327 after 4:X p.m.

ONE BEDROOM furnished mobile 
hoine^76 per month, $1«  deposit.

Farms and Ranches

PAINTING - INSIDE and out Re
ferences Call «644«  or 0K20M

commiuion, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus point prograr 
plus training by outsIandM direi 
Ion. If you want to advance in 0«

HOUSEHOLD
GARAGE SALE - Wednesday, 
Thunday, FViday, 65. 4«  Huríes

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1444 N.
Full line of pet siq>-

20 ACRES for sale. West of Fwley 
StrMt and North of McCullougli 

traett.6069401 or 0666137

ton. II you ' 
pFotessàoii c 
the Pampa 6

n, call Ragte Hairstylists in 
: Pampa Mall.l»4M3

(Sredram Ewrnitwre 
1416 N . Hobart IK2232

S E a  OUT Garage Sole - Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. 1970 V u , 3«  en-
gine.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROMSMSf

lumtemet, ovsrogs. raisood drwaral 
IbocouM of giving record? Olicawittr 

r prsfanOL- (Ml.
SSftVICf mSUftANCI 

A G E N C Y  I3 0 0 N  Bonks
PsH dlM I».«6 m i_

CITY OF Papbandlt is accepting 
appiications tor Chief of Police . Mimi
be certified and have superviaoiy 

renforcement. Sal-expertenee in law I 
ary, commenwirate w u  exptnence 
and qualifications. Ssnd resume to 
City Manager, P.O. Box IX , 
PwHiandle, ’fn a s  7M«

CHARLIE'S 
Twrniture A Carpet 

The Co npany To Hovo tn Your 
Homo

13« N. Barits 01646«

natic power and I

K-f ACRES. 100$ Parlay, profes- »BDRUONE BEDROOM lor single or cou-
I. no ■, no pets, no  Jordan.

TO BE MOVED

AVON HAS more to offer than Just a 
---------------  Be a - ̂

3ND TIME Around, 13« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appfiancet, tools, baby 
oguipnMm, cic. Buy. aill, or trade, 
01«  Did on estate and inoving sales. 
U l  IH4IX. Owner B o j ^  Bot- 
say

IwcU
stolli

atej primati ve 
made m Indiana; 
machine; old T6

_____omoM
al

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
oome. Open Saturday. Amis Aufifi, 
11« S Firiey.M64$K UNFURN. HOUSE

of pietureo; tote of vaMS: dtehes ri 
all kinds; dozens of oticr itenM 
r^^tousc. Jiat come and sot! UK

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
smaU or medium sixs breeds. Julia 
Olcm,«64N6.

GROOMUNO BY ANNA SFEN«

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lsfors. Fenced yard, imist have le- 
lerancet. $ in .$0 and 1 2 7 1 .« ^  
61K.N dapotet. 13620« or 036X00

ÎARAOESALEtoflteb.Mh'.jÇ3- S - j S :

D 3JbWteoom trailer REC. VEHICLES
GARAGE SALE ft 
gjrand Satunlay, XandX.I4X l

uves. You « ill be 
Mere information, call RENT Oft LEASE

Furnishings h r  one room or for 
leointa

Coma by and la t m  sbow '

’ for a  t r «  to  Lao Va
31.

F i r s t  L a n d m a r k  
Real tors  

665 0733

to your homo. NociniUt 
easy finoncs plan.S S

JOHNSON NOME PURNISNINO 
4NS. Cuyler M6S36I 

JOHNSON WARRHOyn
■twTíáotar 0RHÍM

REjPUBUCAN WOMENS Garage 
sndBakeSale Thursday siri FrtSy 
6 $, 25« Aspen No early birds

lirO .FB M JU y^achebm ri. Crii

^  UMIOOM • IN  N. Cuylsr - 
Stavo furnisbod, l l i l  month, phn 
dspsoit. «671«.

SHTs Custom Comport 
66601S OKS H o ^

after 6 pm.
Aspen early

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SftRVB TC 
arasst stock of parts andj 

in this mwi.'^ *LARGK3b«Iloom-|3Nd«iaott.No »»nesmiwsMm. p r ,
g g J a Ä I f c - lh a m .  R i O o R .  ]j5üpA riuM B L B R . heôtS.M

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING
NEEDS WITH

TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC. I Salat
114 W.

((
N«y.60

I)
R M iaa.T i

6 6 9 ^ 0 $
T o r n  79 0 6 5

669L927I

SHiLTfR 
YOURSaF

ŶWW9 ffW PpfHIp ptwcfim J
boriroam boma w ith  si 
stasili collar is laady far OB- 
ctRoancy. MIS M 2 . 

C a N n « t  
Ntsn

.A06WI0

INDUSTRIAL
iòSfAmsam

FACTORY TRAINEDFACTORY TRAII 
SKOAUSTS 
mOUSTMAL

OIL FIELO- AORKULTURlt 
AUTOMOTIVE
66S-0190 

OFEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

Its  OSAGE MMFA

PAMPA
LAWN MAGIC

NOW APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE!
FOR

WEED SEED
CONTROL

• 4 ]

N K I 1  bedroom unfurntehsd houM, «S B S ‘- rant $1« . «  per month!

JUST RBMODBLBO -1 badrsom, 1  
sa NovsiId $115 menih.

Metete Homes of Pampo. 11«  14 
Pstn, just off Kentucky nsar Pria

jjORSALE - U « Travel trailer. C6U
NBAT, 6 room, I

¡M2F
•  FOOT overhead camper to r t i kÊ

L2E22S2& «Ä B S iT tli

TRAI
NEW T 
rent in!

TRAIL!6 « 2363
COUNT 
rent . 66!

MOBIL
Zimmei

COL

TWOM 
Z ÎZ  s  1« ^

MOI
WETR
Tender

.  » 6KM
FOR S 
mobUe 
built-in 
fullear 
low int

FORSf 
mobile 

.  6«4247
NICE 2
applian
foot to
patio,
more.
$».5«.
12xX I
■1ULI-I— I —moowG
drapes.
1977 RE 
room. 2 
ÿiws. Ü
« 1 .6«  I
pay raw
FOR S 

.  roomjl 
Call (ite
MUSTbari swimDeorooi
dition. 
loan. A

'14x76 h 
Two be 
a.m. to 
p.m. Cl

--LET’S
, room, : 
¿ 'C o llé !

1162 H 
Masoni 
takeov
SEE H 
Must ¡A 
after 5.
12xM 1 
tortor, I 
ture,an 

. since M 
this one 

FAI 
811

6
UlMil 
Jen Cl 
tomie

ith

l.*w"



I  PROP.’’
PAMPA NiW S n w n ^ ,  tA  IMS 17

SALE

Apart mMis.
n .

M M A ITO I
•MLS"
-MS-21M
I-MM112

Una Company - 
3 slael pumps 
le c tS r^ M w

Iv older brick 
formai dining.
xNn. I'<4 baths.
rindowt, much
} appri 
'3ÜIIB-

reciate.
tS74

Price reduced 
ick sale. Cali

•N on Beauty, 
teliability and
.“SÄSTsiSSfi
I. Texas 7MC5. 
dll Log Homes.
amilton. 3 bed- 
led single gar-

y large 3 bed- 
Mths, isolated 
rely kitchen li 

family room, 
arge storage in , 
garage 2617

fie. brick. 3 hed
ge living room, 
ige, oven, dis
eat. air, over- 
rindows, patio. 
I after S p.m.

iwner-Approx- ■ 
oot.Sunones- 
;2iristine. Call

your money on 
idetely remod-

Iwithapproved

2 bath, living 
en, double gar- 
ilder house 2424.

use and trailer 
113,300 cash or 
3,730 with 67300 
'an be moved..

IH
l >4 baths, bay 
la, Open living 
t for entertain- 
built Iw Jerry 
tm en t.llM ri 
1-3167 ev ew

2 baths, brick
fiWiiSii:-
owner, nice 3 

ing areas, 1300 
aBle 6̂ 4 PHA 

Call after 4

NfV
irs insurance, 
ance Agency,

house in Skci- 
orl4S-2K0.

ISIASnC 
•ampa May we 
raur real estate 
lannie Lewis, 
P6S34 '

es East 
 ̂Realtor

> - Must sell 6 
Borger HiWay.

liMing Sites 
7 or «3-3626.
n link fence. 
I. 833-2363 or

Property
For sale - Call*
Tí.

ta n ch e s

West of Karley 
if McCuHouga 
3 acre tracts.

ll*Äi-2B72

£S

C iN TIt 
:ocK 
n v i T C  
■ts andi

BR, loada, a
¡.p a y  Mtaw!

e SPKIAL 
Travel Tradar 
rJurnMiadaK
Paiiipa,ll46l« 
Kky Mar Pria

ivcIlraiar.OM.

XT’
M ilM f t r .S

\  Do it with our special Mother’s Day Love Lines 
^  appearing in our classified section May 8. Love Lines 

are available for $5, $8, $12 and $15. For 
more information call classifieds 669-2525 

or come by our office, 403 W. Atchison 
D eadline is 5 p.m. on T hursday,

May 5,1983

TRAILER PARKS
SEW TOAILER Park spaces for 
rent ui Skellytown Call 1632466

I Addition
AAE Mobile tio mes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 6634W7I

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
663-23«.I ^ ____
COUNTRY TRAILER space for 
rent. 6636663

MOBILE HOME lot for rent 326 
Zimmers Call 6632731 or 6633636

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6636647 or 6632736

TWO MOBILE home lots (or rent. I - 
S Ballard. 1-626 E Gordon

MOBILE HOMES

^ B IL E  HOME lots in Lefors. Call 
1332626.

SAVE MONEY
On your Mobile home insurance Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 6636673.
2 BEDROOM Mobile home - Pay 
eggujy^.Msumeloan Callattef6pm..

16« I4x«, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, com- 
||O B i^ roof, central air, low equRy

W|rpaslMras.dwUdM T | | {g 5  BOATS AND ACC.

tJüCAH

F P Ö «

W W t  
^ T H s r  

R P l I ^ P

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES
Z9? S B 
6133136.

MOBILE HOMES
. WE TREAT your housing needs with 

Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
iDowntown P a n ^ i  Pampa. Texas 

. 6636436,6«627I
KOR SALE - 14x60 two bedroom 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 
built-in dishwasher, range and oven, 
full carpeted, wet bar. May assume 
low interest loan with small down 
payment. Call Dean. 6636866or after 
f p  m. 66326N.
FOR SALE or lease: 16« Peachtree 
mobile home. 2 bedroom. I's bath 
6R6247 for appointment.
NICE 2 bedroom mobile home with 
appliances on extra nice l00footxl2S 
foot lot. Large carport, coyer^  
patio, workshop, storage, much 
more. Must sec to appreciate. 
$16.300 6636470 after 6 p.m
12x30 REALLY Cute, recently re
modeled. New Carpet, furniture and 
drapes 6636436 o r l « ^ I
ion  REDMOND Double wide, 3 bed- 

». 2 full baths, tinted storm wui- 
I. Must sell and must be moved 

.300 or $3000 eguity and take over

-----  ---- laulingtra
Gene Gates, home 663J147,
6637711

CUSTOM BUILT trailers and recre
ation equipment. Roudmeck Weld- 
iM Incorporated. Call Rocky 
6636764 OxScooseneck-$2600, sob 
Flat - $13«. 4x6 UtiUty - $3«. We lake 
frade-ins .̂ 317 E. BiWn (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning i.

AUTOS FOR SALE

___ 2ll6Alcock 6$3SMI

CUlKRSON-STOMfERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 66316«

Bm  ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 66338«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8« W Foster 683IM1

B U  M. OERR 
BRB AUTO CO.

4« W. Foster 663Sn4

dbm. Must sell and must be moved 
$16,360 or $36« e g u i^ i 
payments. Call XDMD2I
FOR SALE - IMI 14x70 Two bed- 

■ room, 2 bath mobile home. Perryton 
Call ^136647
MUST SELL: IMl Mobile home.~2 
bedroom, furnished. Excellent con
dition. « 60 .«  down and assume 
loan. After 6:«. 6632767 or 6636271

) AMERICAN. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 
ting, fencing, porch included, 

at move soon. Low equity, as- 
able loan. 6636607 after 6.

' 14x76 NASHUA - New as of August 
• Two bedroom, 2 bath, garden tid>, ( 

B.m. to S p.m. call 663«« or after 3 
p.m. call«326W.

% LET’S MAKE A Deal! INI 3 bed- ", room. 2 bath, excellent condition, 
a-Call ¿376«.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick. GMC k  Tm'ola 

833 W Foster 6I32«1

FARMER AUTO CO.
6« W. Foster 6632131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

HIO W Foster 663712S

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
U s^ Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 663»I4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Fester 68323»

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OR«'*

401 W Foster 66387«

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Faster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

1677 DODGE Diplomat, automatic, 
air, M,6W miies, dean, new tires. 
I2N0 firm. 66382» or 66336«
FOR SALE; 16« Oldsmobile T3 
roñado Diasel Power, loaded, low 
mileage. Call 86344« or see at II»  
Willow Road.
16« CORVETTE 327 3M, auto, 
power, air, convertible, both toils, 
new tires, battery, brakes, ik fii 
w j j i ^ m t i e r ^ p e r  shape. $«60.

roR  SALE - 1677 Corolla SR 3 Lift- 
back. Low mUes. Call 66311«
FOR SALE - 16« PonUac T-IOM. 
White with Navy interior, 13,IÑn 
miles, rear defrost, sport strfoes.one 
owner, good condition. ‘Take up 
^ m e n f  of «18. Call 66338U or

1673 PINTOSUtion Wagon. $6« See 
at «1 Roberta after 3 p.m.

Compare our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION A39-3SS3

FOR SALE - 16« PontiaT Oatem 
with 400 GTO Motor. «60 or best 
offer. Call 6432667 before 3 p.m.
Ftm SALE - 16« Mustoite. $40300 
down and take up paymenU «03.42. 
Call 66323«.

SAVE MONEY
On your Auto insurance. Call Duncan 
Insurance Agency. 6630673
I tn  COUGAR XR 7 loaded and good 
condition. «406, consider older 
trade Call I-0U3Í6I.
1673 CAMARO, power, air, extra 
nice. 6634007.

FOR SALE- lOTOOIdsmobileCutlass 
Supreme. 37,0« miles, Veiy Clean. 
$063.« 117 It. Nelson 6632M6
F-OR SALE - One owner - l« l  ad- 
sraobile. Full power, loadad, low 
miles. 22« N Sumner.
16» OLDSMOBILE Omega - good 
shape! Consider trade for 1637 Oiev- 
rotaTiir sell for « H  cash. 6636«8.
FOR SALE 1873 Oldsmobile $7H.00 
66328« 117 N Nelson

16« 14x70. 2 bedroom. I ' l  bath, TQVI RQ U MK3TQRS
Masonite sating, carpeted, $»0 aimf CADliXAC^LMMOBTLE 
take over payments Call «3760  121 V Ballard 6»32«
SEE THIS U61 Beautiful Redman 
Must ..eil NOW! 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
after 3. «31477
12x« Mobile home. Beautiful in
terior, new carpet, excellent furni
ture, air conditioned, one lady owner 

. since new. B^ore you buy come see 
this one! $ ^ . «

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
6«  W Faster 6638MI

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
« I W Wilks 66337«

16» BUICK Le Sabre 4 door^EKcT 
lent condition' 23« Beech 6630610 
or0636«l

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
liUth i f  inard .... 
Jail Cfipfan .........

Ew^m Rfehoedson 
Mofoo Musgniw
RwthMcBride ......
Dseotliy JoNrey ORI 
Rue PbHi ............

J-H- - IVuuK
ivaiMc

..A3S4S76 

. .335-3232 

..333-3316 

. .336-3662 

. .336-3240 
.336-3262 

. .333-1630 

. .336-2464 

. .333-3616

.333-3640 

. .336-6334

REALTORS
669-6854

420 W. Francis

DovMHunlw ...........333-2603
MOdtedScoW ...........336-7601
BafdanoNaef ...........336-3I00
JwmieUwM .............333-3436
OMiToylor ...............336-6000
Velma Lswtar ...........336-6B33
JaaHwWsr .............. 336-7BB3
Oewdtee Bokh 0 «  . 333-0073 
limer Bolch, O.R.I. .. .333-6073
Gene town ...............333-3430
Raion Hunter ...........336,7«$
Manie Be Hunter Oil . . .  .Iraker

Mia tty MntWar «  moka 
ttdiigs anelar far mm Oiatitt

LOW MOVE-IN
On Browning. 2 badroom with utility. MLS6«.

N E V A  W EEKS R EALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
Marie Joy Neva Weeks

33S-34M 336-2666 346-6604

\
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

MOBILE HOME ADDITION
ANNOUNCES

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

d

AAE MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA
1144N. Pirry

J u «  m r K « « iii^ v  N m t  PrioB Sd.

.*w*

1675 4 door Impala, good shape 
$16« 16« 2 <&>r h a rd ^
Monaco, $7« 6»66U. 2161 Russell

TRUCKS
16« CHEVROLET ton pickup. 
44,0« miles with overnead camper, 
seif-contauied. 6332256.
1«4 TOYOTA 1 
Low mileage. / 
66326«

I and topper. 
!2 G M C ^n

l«6  FREIGHTLINER, 400 Cum 
m m ^^ 13 speed. 433 rear end.

FOR SALE - 16» Ford Bronco - 4 
wheel drive. Come by 51$ West or call 
61327»
1653 CHEVY Pickup - 'y ton. show 
conditkm.chromestacks.Red velvet 
interior, dark glass 8339T3 after 5 
p.m.
I« t INTERNATIONAL Bus - 40 pas- 
senger $2750. Bolhwell Enterpnses, 
Hlamview, Texas. 6032632N1.
INI FORD F350.4x4,4speed. 4«  ̂  
Power steeriiw and brakes. AMFM 
cassette, 16.5 BridgeMon MAS. « ,6«  
miles. 26M miles on new engine, 
white truck and H foot Koenig utility 
bed. low profile, lift topboxes.te at 
I3i2 N Hobart. 6« « ! m.
iotT c h é v r o l ít  c r ew  cab”

1677 F-ISO Supercab - 4« engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing and brakes, factory air, radio, 
dwl tanks 663n2$

t« t  roRDCustom •* Ton pick-up. 4 
speed, air conditioner. Call 6650C7

FOR SALE - l«4 Chevy pickw. <v 
ton. Good condition. Can «S-6«l

Sihop Pampa

4-M Iweli 
RAOUL TIRES

Aay sita iatluaivo up la 
M / m tO . Ml aaasoa t  ragu-

Clingan
Tire

O g M it B llM
•MAItofewt

IMIS

BEAUTIFUL
Describes this 4 bedroom brick, 
corner lot. double garage. 2 living 
areas, I ,  ly bams, formal din
ing MÜS 4M

TAKE A LOOK INSIDE 
A pleasant surprise awaits you 
when uopecting this 2 or 3 bed
room witn central heat A air, nice 
carpet, go^ location MLS 5«.

T hroetiußtm  t K ^ ?  4 reiv 
tal units. Excellent return. 
Commercially xoned for future 
ponibiTities MLS S66C 

MAKE AN OFFER 
On this fixed rale condo, central 
heat A air, 2 bedrooms, dining 
room, living area with wooiT 
burner MLSS34
Sandra Schunoman Oil 3-B344
Ovy a«  moni .......
Ctioryl Boaomki« .. 
Norma Shoikolford 

Broksr, CRS. ORI 
Al SIwekoMord ORI

.333-6237

.3330132

.333-4343

.335-4343

•4 awwk **:: ITS ::

Í  e a s y  ji
•• ••
11 TO II
| |  RENT i:
•• ÎÎ•• ÎÎ

AT ::

E A S Y  ::
{666060066660M0 •••60A00606 60M6

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
T.V.*o, STBKOS, F8MmillE

imiiBcn
"N MTI SAME AS 6ASN* '

IISILeiqftor I-T4SI

SEXTONS GROCERY & MARKET
9001  Ftwicif 665-4971

U.S. CHOICE BEEF

HALF
BEEF

$ 1 2 3
• lb.

HiND
(QUARTERS
$ 1 4 5

■ _____u .
EImB RPMOMWIf

FRONT
QUARTER
$ 1 1 5

1 lb  
8Im$ Î fmcmbbImj

'

BEEF VALUE MEAT
(COMBO)

PACK PACK PACKasLkt. » U t . t U h 3
3 5 9 9 s

* 4 9 * * » 5 9 * *

ICmpAM

»S'* OFF— H ALF BEEF 
•2»» O F F -Q U A R T E R  BEEF

M K tS  CYCLES 
ISMAIcock 6«124I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

66337«

IMI GS Suzuki IIW and trailer - 
Fully loaded Call 6632110 after 3 
p.m.
FOR SALE or trade 19« Suzuki GS 
IlOOE, $23« M new tires 6332620

1676 HARLEY Sportster. Chopped. 
For sale or trade. 10« E. Brownmg.

1032 MARY EUEN
Lovely m  story home in an ex- 
cellem location with three bed
rooms. two baths, den. detached 
double garage, on a corner lot. 
MLS 576

1344 TERRACE
Neat and clean three bedroom 
home on a corner lot that you can 
move into without doing any
thing. New carpet, floor covering 
in kRchen and bath, water lines 
and it baa a large detached gar
age or workshop MLS 514 

120 N. NELSON 
Excelleni starter home or rent 
property. Three bedrooms, sepa
rate utility room, storm win
dows, central heat and priced at 
only «7.3« MLS 446

2100 N. DWIGHT 
Three bedroom brick home in 
Travis School District with t ' l  
baths, large den with woodburn
ing fireplace, central heat and 
air. MLS 384

423 SOMERVIIU 
Beautiful l ‘i  story brick home 
with four bedrooms, two baths, 
formal dining room, detached 
double garage, custom cabinets 
in the kitchen has a Jenn-Aire 
cooktop, double ovens, central 
heat M  air. MLS 3»

|NonnaVM|
R fA llV

CorfltomiMlv ......... 336-3003
JimWard .............. 335-1563
MikeWard .............336-3413
MaryClvbum ......... 336-7656
0.0. Trimbk O« .336-3332 
NifM Spaenmum . . . .335-2523
JwdyTaylar .............335-5677
OwwWhMfof ......... 336-7333
iorniia Schouk Gii . .335-1336
tam Oood* .............335-3640

Morin o W aid, ORI, Irokor

IG
CORRAL REAL ESTATE

125 W . Francis
665-6596

RENT HASSLES?
Throw away those reoemts A 
build equity in Il3l S. 
Sumner ) bedrooms. 1 bath, 
sidin^enccd, some carpel.

READY FOR THRIFTY 
BUYERS

Just come on the market. «1 
E Francis. 2 bedrooms. I 
bath, some panelii^, carpirt, 
wallpaper single g yaae . 
fenced yard. $S,0M. mLS«7.

HEY COME HERE 
Check this out 113$ S. Wells 
has 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, sid
ing. large front porch, carpet, 
paneling, central heat A air, 
storm door A windows, gar
age. MLS 5«

PRIME LOCATION 
For ins. office or small office 
building remodel existing 
house or move off and have excellent commerciaT loca
tion MLS 4«
SPRING IS IN THE AIRIII 

Time to plant equity Makeon 
offer on this brick on Navajo.
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, central 
heat A air, nice carpet, gar
age, comp, roof, 2 living 
areas MLS 546
OwitelTevh ....... 335-7434
IMiM UKmon . . .33S-4I40
Twda Pnhor ....... 33S-3S30
•«od Iradfoftl . 33S-7S4S
Dianna Sandoit . .333-1031 
Gail W. Sandan .......Brokor

In Pampa-We'ra the I
iMDiPiiiDiRTtr oantoo 

A R D O n U TIO
I l982andTM CemurYZI

Real Esiaia CcKporatlon
Equal Housing Oppoctunliy (¡1
Equal Opportunllv E>nplo/«f

OVULT-GRIGGS 
CO N STR UCTIO N  

COM PANY

YES!
YOU CAN STILL BET 10«i% FIXED RATE 
HNANCINO FOR FIRST TIME HOME RUYERS. 
THIS IS ALSO AVAILAILE ON EXISTINfl NOMES 
TAKEN IN TRADE ON OUR NEW NOMES.

SEE THE EXOITINO NEW 
HOMES ON SIERRA ST.

GALL SAM 6RI00S TODAY ATi

RAMM
MO-TTO«

AMARILLO 
SM-S1M OH. 

S8MT10 Nom«

AA9-2522

iREAiHQRS..,.___
"Sailing FWingG Sinew 1952"

NORTH STARKWfEATNIR
Neat 2 bedroom home wRh v M  aiding Uvin| tong room,

and tlQ ^  g*rage. New fence. $».606 MLS 6«.
VnUOWROAO . ^

_____ _ heme wKh 2 beihi. KamBy roam wito fireplace. ̂ Mt-la

s s » * .“i r ^ r i i i i s  * '
^  COFFMSTRIfr

COMMIRaAl OR RISIOINTIAl
s r *

COMMItOAL OR
$ bedroom hamTjrtttñSl ikllM fotoiil'eit a » '  let a t  Alee^ 
QHMtentovadtflat litoba an d  for commereial property. $«JN .

SCOTT SnfIT

O ff  F G 2 5 2 2

.ABB4IRB

.ABB-B16S

.3BB.I4«»

m U&HE'' BiDG
im M m ........... 4BB.JBI9
iMtariter ....... ABB-t4S7
iGOe . . ABB4BA7 
Inwiev' .......... M M m

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

561 W Foater I65-S444
19« FISH Ski and Ebbtide 16« 7S 
horsepower Johnson P.T.T.. $666s 
Downtown Motor and Marine.

Firestone - We won't Be Beaton
Bring in any tire company's corn- 

live ad Mid we will meet or beat 
price on ooti^rahle product

Bring 
petKli 
Ulto I 
1» N. Gray. B«-a41

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOK SCRAP 

New and UsedHub (^ps: C.( 
Matheny, Tire Salvage 
616 W Foster OOSiui

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I ' ,  
mies west of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebuUf alternators and 
starters at low pricas. We appreriate 
your business. Phone 665-3«2 oryour bui 
«6-31«

FXm SALE 16« 2Sth Anniversary 
Harley Sportster. Windshield and 
custom seat $45« 6t$-$l«
16» SUZUKI 7«. fully dressed. 
AM-FM stereo, Im  than 80« miles, 
excellent condition. Call 6«-4842 
after 5.

PICK UF DRESS UF 
418 S Cuvier «58777 

Accessories - Bug Shields - Grille 
Guards

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON 
MI W Foster 8858444

18« YAMAHA Virago 758. I4M 
miles 822M 81588«

SAVE MONEY
On your molorcvcie insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency. 86506».

f  UNBELIEVABLE 4
7  14*70 Oak KneS - 2 bmiroom. ijp. 
teboilw, cothodroi cWiing, ptywoodia 
W  Tloohog ond shsktno. »nosonrtt tw- ^  
1^ fwnor. On sole now thru ^ r c h  T  

)  15.995 ot$ 196 88 per mo ., lor 100 J  
mos. 14% int orrd I yr ms

t

SAVINGS UF TO SS.OOO
SHOP TOLL FEEL 

l-SOO-692-4163

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

Ì
^  m w j m n v a  iwx/d i l c  » -
15 HOUSING *
^  Miaais.Mro.1 . 4
2  *aisraw,n.«t4»tw g.
! » * * * ■ * * * ■ * * * * *

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICE"
Dtp YW P /^  A BUNDLE TO 
INTOME TAX. THEN YOU 
NEED TO SEE US ABOUT A 
TAX SHELTER. YOUR MONEY 
WILL WORK FOR YOU WHEN 
YOU INVEST IN REAL ES
TATE.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Large 2 bedroom home. Dining 
room with built-in hutch, gas 
fireplace, located on extra large 
lot. near grade school. PLUS 3 
Room apartment in rear, 3 car

garage. extra storage buildings. 
Ixceilent income producing 
property MLS 5«

THE FERFKT
Two Bedroom home Pretty 

SkI  
a

?uiel
I

paneling, nice carpet. Steel 
uig make this home extra spe- 

' ■ ■ ■ ■ oldercial. LocateA .̂in a 
neighborhood. Large free shaded 
b a n  yard, fenced for privacy 
The perfect place to sMnd the 
summer evenings W.MO MLS 
2«

STOP A SEE
This 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with 
vinyl siding, central heat and air, 
smgle garage, kitchen stove, and 
all window treatments all in
cluded in this sale $».000 MLS 
542.

3RAOOUS, YES 
Spacious, Custom Built Brick 
home. Only 3 years old. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, with his and hers 
privatedressing room off of large 
Master Bedroom. Prestigious lo
cation, large utility room All 
Electric Kiuhen with tolt-in ap
pliances. Truly an Executive 
Itome. $».$« MLS 427

Dale Rekbim .. 
Jenie Shed GRI 
latone Faits .... 
Audroy Alaaandw 
Dote Oairon . . . .  
Oofy 0. Ms ador 
Milly Sgndsn ... 
umida McGohen . 
Sadis Ouming 
Doits Rabbini ...

.. .346-3648 
. .333-3261 
. .333-2036 
.838-3143 
.883-3122 

.. .313-2777 
. .3358742 

... .336-2371 

... .336-3337 

...S«-2S47 

....333-3268 
.333-3026

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks - 

665-5765 .
LIKE BRAND NEW  ' 

I9 6 0  OLDS 98 
REGENCY

4 door sedan, V -B outo, 
power stcerinq & brakes, 
tilt, air, cruise, CB, wire 
wheels

EXTRA N ICE * 8 9 9 5

1 9 7 9 F O N TIA C  ! 
BONNEVILLE 

4 door, sedan, V -8 , outo, 
power steering 6  brakes, 
air, tilt, split seat, wire 
wheel covers

SHARP . . . , * 4 9 9 5

1981 P LYM O U TH  
RELIAN T K

4 door sedon, 4  cylinder,, 
automatic, power steer
ing 6  brakes, air

R EA L CLEAN

* 3 4 9 5

I960 FORD 
THUNDERBIRD 

2 door coupe, small V-B, 
loaded, with oil the 
power equipment, locel 
one owner

R E A L C L E A N

* 4 9 9 5

19S0 FORD L TD  
4 door sedon, small V -8 , 
outo, power steering & 
brakes, air, cruise, tilt, 
real clean
PRICED T O  , Q o o c  
S E L L ...........* 3 9 9 5

1977 OLDS 98 
REGENCY

4 door sedan, 350, au
tomatic, power steering 
& brakes, oir, tilt, cruise, 
tope, split power seat

¡ J g h t  . . . . * 3 4 9 5

LIKE NEW  
1976 MERCURY 

MARQUIS
4 door sedan, outo, 
power steering & brakes, 
air, tilt, power seot^ 
cruise, nearly new.! 
mkkelin tires

M UST SEE * 2 6 9 5

1962 SHASTA 
POP-UP T E N T  ■ 

TRAILER
Sleeps 6, stove & icebox.

*2275

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE 
CUSSES

THE FUN W AY TO  HEALTH!
Get in shape and have fun doing N tool 

O in  cicrdM  ciataes bH  to muúc
■ tu  LAMBBR n g y  q p f t f f

** K BM
Bb f b h í b B M  h i y i

^ M A M B  
l i M I

' » r  « Ä S
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Reagan converted to high-tech
■ y M ia iA E L P tm B L  
A uaciitH  PicM Writer

WASHINGTON lAPt — Pretidenl R e ^ a a  is a convert to 
Aoicrira's Ilifh-tech future.

He traveled to Boston to visit a computer keyboard 
assembly plant and told the assembled employees. "This, 
this is the future, and you're part of it ." And durinf a tour of 
an auto assembly plant near St Louis, he marveled at the 
robou putting cars together.

But the TJ-year-old Reagan doesn't pretend to understand 
(he technology of the revolution After a tour of a Pittsburgh 
daasroom where computers were being used to teach 
students ho« to repair computers. Reagan told the c lau . "I 
know this will kind of date me a little bit. but I want to tell 
you that having taken this tour and seeing all that's going on 
up here. I don't know a single thing about anything I've 
seen

Reagan's ignorance of the intricacies of scientific advance 
is older than the computer age. however.

During an awards ceremony this week honoring two 
pioneers in nuclear physics who helped build the first atomic 
bomb. Reagan recalled his first visit to a nuclear power 
plant nearly 30 years ago.
.. '"In one particular building where they were showing me 
through, why. we put on felt boots and we put on some gowns 
and then we went through. But then we had to peel all of this

off. And there was a slot machine there in which you put your 
hands aad your feet, and there were four £ a ls  that started 
ticking away as to the amount of radioactivity^ that you 
migiil have acquired in your eatremities Aad mine all — on 
three ef them — stopped, but oa my left hand, that dial kept 
ticking and M was getting up there toward where the 
numbers were red.

“And I was getting a little concerned. And the managdr of 
the plant looked over my shoulder, and he snys.‘Oh. youriqft 
hand.' He says. ‘Always happens ‘ He said. ‘That's the 
radium dial on jmurwristwatch.' I was very relieved "

“I was 300 miles away from there when I realised I don't 
have a radium dial.” Reagan said, drawing a roar of 
laughter from the crowd. "Every once in a while. 1 still put 
my head under the covers and look to see if my hand's 
lighting u p "

“ I feel a little bit like the old farm gentleman who was in a 
bar one day and two gentlemen with much more knowledge 
and sophistication than he had were discussing nuclear 
energy." Reagan said. ‘‘And finally, aware of his presence 
and thinking they'd have a little joke, one of them said to the 
old farmer. ‘Where would you like to be in the event of a 
nuclear espk>sion?‘

“And the old boy said. 
"What w u th a t? '"

‘Someplace where I could say.

Blank ballot could be town’s end

Court changes wrongful death rule
s4̂ î7l't:!>&A!thr?w<iJ|?u!
a .lo n g -s ta n d in g  ru le . 
Wednesday said the parents 
of a child killed in a wreck are 
entitled to money for mental 
anguish

Until Wednesday's 6-3 
decision. Texas law allowed 
recovery of damages only for 
“pecuniary" loss — the 

economic potential of the 
victim

"If the rule is literally 
followed, the average child 
would have a negative 
worth." Justice Franklin 
Spears said in his opinion for 
tte court

The justice added that 
“Strict adherence " to the rule 

could mean a person who 
caused a wreck that killed a 
child should be "rewarded for 
having saved the parents the 
cost and expense of rearing a 
child

The wrongful death lawsuit 
was filed by Eugene and 
Angelina Sanchez, whose 
14-year-old son Johnny was 
killed in a 1979 wreck in Key 
Allegro. Texas The boy was 
riding a motorcycle when it 
was hit by a pickup truck. He 
died hours later at a Corpus 
Christ! hospital

Jurors decided the Sanchez 
family suffered no pecuniary 
loss, but awarded Mrs 
Sanchez 9102.500 for mental 
anguish. The tria l court 
overruled the mental anguish 
money The Corpus Christ!

Improvement 
is seen in 
manufacturing

ByJORNCUNNirP 
A F  Bwalacas Analyst

NEW YORK (A P I-O n eo f 
the brighter but less dramatic 
s ipu  oif the economic times 
hM been the improvement, 
slow  though  it is . in 
manufacturing, which had 
been devastated in some

Industrial production, or 
tbe output of mines and 
factories, rose in recent 
weeks And while the index of 
activity was off siightly from 
a year ago. it was the 
smallest negative reading 
sbice November 1961 

Capacity utilization also 
has been improving and is 
new up to 69 4 percem — or it 
was in March — after falling 
to as low as 67 4 percent last 
November Though below the 
716 percent of a year ago. it 
has. at least, stopped falling

R e f le c tin g  th e  slow 
i m p r o v e m e n t ,  
manufacturers are adding to 
their payrolls — 144.000 were 
added since December — 
after experiencing the largest 
decline in manufacturing 
employment since World War 
II

Small as it is. the increase 
is significant. Continental 
Bank observes that recovery 
cannot proceed unless overall 
employment rises, "and 
cm^oyment never rises until 
manufacturers take a more 
positive view of future 
oenditions "
'  There is. of course, a long, 
long way to go. and fears still 
exist that manufacturing 
never again will occupy its 
dominant economic role. 
Problems abound in iron 
mining, steel, cars and farm 
machinery

Just as employmeni overall 
d e e t n ' t  r i s e  u n t i l  
manufacturers sec hope for 
tales, sales do not rise until 
consumers sec hope fer 
fraatcr cmploymenl security 
aad a continued decline of 
kdlation

With more than II mllUon 
Americans unemployed, and 
wMh prices csnliMi^ to riae 
among necessities sack as 
haakk care, feed aad even 
ssam farms of transportation, 
amesm remains aboni the 
arsiMth of a

i :

Court of Appeals agreed, and 
the Sanchezes appealed to the 
Supreme Court 

devious court rulings had 
said parents were entitled to 
recover only the "value of the 
child's services and financial 
contributions, minus the cost 
of his care, support and 
education.” Spears said. The 
Supreme Court today agreed 
with the Sanchezes that the 
ru le  “is based on an 
antiquated concept of the 
child as an economic asset."

"The real loss sustained by 
a parent is not the loss of any 
financial benefit to be gained

from the child, but is the loss 
o f  l o v e ,  a d v i c e ,  
companionship and society." 
Spears said.

A dissent written by Chief 
Justice Jack Pope said the 
Supreme Court has ruled 
since 1877 that only pecuniary 
losses should be recovered by 
parenU. Pope said the Texas 
Legislature has rejected 
several attempts to change 
the law.

"It is one thing for a court 
to  d e c i d e  t h a t  a n  
interpreUtion of a statute is 
erroneous: it is quite another 
and more serious matter for a

court to decide that a statute 
is unwise." Pope said.

MASON. W Va lAPt -  
Daapitc hefty increaacs in 
municipal salaries and a plea 
fram the aocreUry ef state, 
nobody waata to take charge 
ortUstinyeomrauaity, which 
eotad loee tts identity if no one 
runs for office ia next week‘a 
election.

“We have abaolutely no 
interest in aay office." said 
Cecil Deverick. a 67-year-old 
retired accountant who has 
been mayor for two years but 
now waata to step down to 
spend more time with his 
wife.

The five council members 
and recorder in this Ohio 
River community say they 
don't warn to remain in their 
posts either.

T h e  o f f i c i a l s  a r e  
responsible for this town of' 
1.432 and its four police 
officers, sewer and water 
division and 170.600 budget. 
Deverick said Wednesday.

When no candidates filed 
for next Tuesday's election to 
rejdace the current officers. 
Deverick sought advice from 
West Virginia's secretary of 
state.

“We told him that under

Chapter 6 of the state law, if 
M votes are not cast, tbe city 
can be diasolved. And with no 
one oa the ballot, there's a 
good chance they wont have 
20 v o te s ."  said Deputy 
Secretary of State John Pratt.

“We are pleading with the 
eitiasns of Mason to exercise 
their privilege to hold office 
la preserve tM r  history. The 

was chartered 127 years 
ago by the General Assembly 
of Viiyinia." Pratt said

Deverick said he will 
accept the job as a write-in 
candidate if no one else 
vohmteers. but said he would 
rather spend the next few 
years “having a little leisure 
time with my wife."

“1 haven't told my wife 
this, but if it comes down to a 
place where my name is 
written in. I will continue to 
serve." Deverick said. "I 
can't sit back and watch the 
town revert to the county

because then we'd lose every e year, the recorder's salary
advantage we've got.

Several months ago. the 
City Coundl voted to raise the 
salaries of town offidals.to 
attract candidates. Deverick 
said. The mayor's pay was 
raised from 9Ù a year to 1190

from 62Sa year to 6100 a year 
and City Council salarn 
from IS a year to 621 
meeting.

But there 
takers.

were still no

twtasy, Msy t twidoy, May I

Rath Oknrtos Iridp* 
First Baptist Rharah,

Mm Oasis 
First Baptist Oharah

Servi oes
liM  NighRy I I  sja. aad liW pja. Saadays

Far TraaspartaMaa Oaii IW>ltl2

Hobart Baptist Church
tMIW.eratnlard Postar Haskell Wilson

BUILD YOUR HEALTH

Okt you ever notice Ihot truly healthy people rarely get sick?

H you ore in sub-health, you should firtd out who! nutrients ore 
misirtg from your body arid how to correct any nutritional imbal- 
OTKes. CoS todoy.

BY APPOINTMENT
0

Quest Health Clinic 405 E. Kingsmill
CoS 665-^13 to Loom about this Clinic

FRESH SHRIMP
By A ir - From  T he G u lf To You!

SUPER PRICES

29 Item s FRESH A  FRESH FROZEN Seafood

Located at Tndlinger’a 66 -1406 N. Hobart 
FRIDAY. A P R O s  ONLY 3KX)-6:30 P.M.

Superior Quality ft Claanliness • We WIecome Your Inspection 
‘LET US BE YOUR REGULAR SOURCE OF FRESH f t FROZEN SEAFOOD”

Bealls Open Til 9 p.m. 
Ponfipo Mall

Two Day Cleor-A-Way
Great Savings in Every Department. Stock up now for Spring 

and Summer PLUS Gift Buys for Mom, the Grad and Dad!

Devon Boucle 
Coordinates

25%  OFFRegular 17.00-35.00

Choose from jackets, skins, pants, print blouses 
and tunic tops. Azalea and violet colors in 100% 
polyester boude. Sizes 10-20, S, M, L.

Jr. &  M isse s Dresses
rog. 42.00 to 72.00 .............. 11.99 - 39.99
Font Her G>*onliiM itts 

rag. 27.00 to 71.00 ..........19.99-52.99
Junior Tops

rag. 14.00 to 40.00 ......20% to 50% OH
fdly/ColfON Sandras tas ^

mg. 20.00 to 38.00 .......  ̂ 14.99 - 29.99
Junior G o p  Tops 4  M in i Skirts

mg. 10.00 to 17 .00............ 4 .33  • 11.33

Tops 4  Skk lB  S in  34 -44
mg. 13.00 to 2S.00 .............. 9.99 -19.99

Select Group 
Nylon Sleepwear

Reg. 12.00-20.00 25% OFF
Choose from two styles of long gowns with mat
ching robe, pajama or short gown with matching 
robe. In spring colors with pretty floral em
broidery. Sizes S, M, L

Print Mend Pojfmios
rag. 15.00 - 17.00 ........... 10.99 - 12.49

Laolhor H<mdhogs
mg. 38.00'................................. 25.99

Lilyo lto  Bros
mg. iO .0 0 -12.50 ............... 7.99-9.99

n o y fv i MMTmN vhot vrai
mg. IZ O O -13.00 ..............9.99-10.99

Deano PM ticooft 4  Coniiselos
mg. 10.00 ................................... 5.99

Vosorotla N tt ic o o h  4  Conm elo i
mg. 10.00 -14.00 ............ . .1.99 - 5.99

Lerynint Slip s 4  Fd M ko o li

Crop Tops
Reg. 6.50-7.00 4.99

Tops with the camisole stylir^ in white and 
assorted colors. Poly/cotton. Sizes 4-6X, 
7-14.

Twill Shorts
Regular 5.00-5.50 3.99

Spring and summer solid colors in these 
basic shorts of a poly/colton blend. Sizes 
4 ^ .  7-14.

Braokowoy Snndrossos
mg. 9.00 ..............Z.... .Now 5.99

Jordodw Ploywoor 4-14
mg. 17.00-24.00 .....12.99 - 17.99

Fdm Istowi naywnor 7-14
mg. 11.00- 20.00 ...... 7.99 - 14.99

GirrsKnH Topa 7-14 
mg. 11.00 ......  .......... Now 7.99

GirTs Gloria VaadarWR Jaaii
4-14 mg. 30.00 ..... .\.. .Now 22.99

laW AcH ra Shorts
mh-4.50- 5.00 ..........2.99 - 1.49

N

Ladies Leather 
Thongs and Sandals

Regular 14.00 9.99 ^
Choose from tan, wine or white leather with 
cushioned soles and a touch of heel for added 
comfort. Sizes 5-10.
QMS ttamp and sandals, reg. 12.00....... 8.99

MENS CLOTHING  
AND SPORTSWEAR

Entire Stock

8.99 - 12.9?

M ans Fomoas Brond Suits
mg. 125.00 to 255. W ..... 9 9 .9 9 - 179.99

M aas Arrow  Dross Shirts
mg. 14.00 to 20.00 .....

M om  Poplin Slocks by Royol Palm
rSQ. 24.00 ................................ 18.99

M ans W ovon Sport Skirts
mg. 1500 to 25.00 .. Now  9.99 to 19.99

M ans Knit Sport Shirts
by Arrow mg. 18.00 ......................9 .99

M am  W astara Starts
Entim Stock

mg. 16.00 to 30.00 ........ 12.99 to 23 .99


